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Welcomed 
At Ottawa

THE VICTORIA B. C. TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 241901if VLOUME LXII
crowds surrounded the carriage and of
fered tributes of cheers.

On leaving the Parliament gro 
proceed to Bideau HaM, the Boy i 
received one continuons ovation.

In the afternoon, the Duke, Duchess, 
Lord and Lady Minto and Mill ant staff 
saw the first contest for the Minto Cup 
lacrosse championship contest between 
the Capitals and Cornwalls. 'After an 
■exciting match the Capitals were win
ners by 3 to 2. At the conclusion, the 
Duke was presented with the bail which 
had been used, and a lacrosse stick en
closed in a handsome leather case. He 
then handed the Minto Cup over to the 
winners and left the grounds amid the 
cheers of- the thousands of spectators.

Tonight the Royal party were enter
tained at an official dinner at Govern
ment House by' the Governor-General 
and Countess of Minto. One hundred 
guests were present. After the dinner 
the members of the party drove up town 
to see the illuminations and decorations. 
The electrical effects on the Parliament 
buildings were simply superb. The Pan- 
American exposition was considered to 
have carried the palm in this line, but 
visitors here claim that the electrical il
luminations of Ottawa transcend those 
at Buffalo.

The weather, although cool, was fine, 
and the Ottawa people tonight are satis
fied they witnessed the proudest day in 
the history of the city and demonstrated 
their loyalty to the throne.

Tomorrow the Duke of Cornwall will 
unveil the Victoria monument, present 
medals to the Canadians who served in 
South Africa and attend luncheon at 
Rideau club.

Later in the afternoon there will be a 
garden party at Rideau halt The Cana
dians upon whom the honors were con
ferred early in the week will go to Rid
eau Hall tomorrow for investiture. "The 
ceremony will be private.

GOVERNOR-GENERAL.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 20.—(Special.)—It 

is definitely settled that the Governor- 
General will not go to the coast with 
Their Royal Highnesses. Lord Mjnto’s 
intention is to join the Duke in the 
shooting expedition in Manitoba, organiz
ed by Senator Kirchoffer and then to 
return to Toronto with the Duke.

His Excellency will also visit Halifax 
on the occasion of the good-bye to Their 
Royal Highnesses.

DISASTER CONFIRMED.

Wheefiiouse and Body of One of Steam
er Hudson’s Craw Found.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Sept. 21.—AU 
doubt about the jate of the steamer Hud
son wee removed -when the steamer J. 
C. Ford landed here today with the body 
of Spearman G. Brooks, one of the Hud
son’s wheelmen aboard. The body was 
picked up 75 miles from where the -Hud
son is supposed to have foundered, last 
Monday in the pilot -house of the craft 
which was floating bottom side up.

MONUMENT TO McKINLEY.

Steps Taken to Have One Erected at 
Canton.

Canton, Ohio, Sept. 21.—At a meeting 
of the executive committee appointed un
der the authority- conferred by the cabin
et for the purpose of conducting the 
fiual obsequies of the late President at 
Canton, steps were taken for the forma
tion of an organization having in view 
tile erection of a national monument at 
the cemetery in this city to the memory 
of the late President. .

ANOTHER CANADIAN WIN.

With SmaU Entry Sweeps Majority of 
Cattle Prizes at Buffalo.

Czar Took 
A Day Off

Invested Trial of
At Ottawa CzolgoszToronto, Sept. 20.—Canadians with 85 

per cent, of the cattle entries at the Buf
falo Pau-American, win 00 per cent, of 
the prizes. "

/

-»People of the Capital Give Loyal 
Greeting to the Duke and 

Duchess.

Frenchmen Turned Five Hun
dred Pheasants Loose Near , 

the Castle.^

Canadians Receive Their Honors 
From the Hands of 

the Duke.

Murderer of McKinley Will Be 
Put on His Defence To

morrow.

GREAT NORTHERN ACCIDENT-

Freight Runs Off Track, One Man 
Killed. «

New Westminster, Sept. 20.—A Great 
Northern freight was derailed near 
Whatcom early yesterday morning. J. 
Anderson, a well-known cattle deale 
Fairhaven, who was on the train was 
killed. Several cars were badly smash
ed. The usual Seattle-Westminster
train was delayed several hours.

lImmense Throng Voices Its Feel
ings in Thunders of 

Cheers.

Expecting His Majesty to In
dulge In a Slaughter of 

the Birds.

His Royal Highness Unveils the 
Statue of Late Queea 

Victoria,

He Is Examined as to His San
ity But the (Result Not 

Stated.

r of

1st
Governor General Will Not Come 

to Coast With Royal 
Par^r. *-

But He and Czarina Preferred 
to Amuse Themselves Their 

Own Way.

Arid Presents the Medals to Men 
Who Fought In South 

■ Africa.

THREATEN TO SHOOT.

How Colombians Propose to Punish 
Foreigners Aiding Rebels.

:—-
Willemstad, ‘island of Curacoa, Sept. 

20, via Haytien cable.-Refngees from 
the Dutch cruiser Sommlesdyk say Co
lombia threatens to shoot -Venezuelan 
prisoners under a decree lately issued to 
the effect that all foreigners aiding the 
Colombia liberal movement or invading 
Colombian soil shall be shot if caught.

-------------- o-------------
ALFRED THE GREAT.

The Statue at Winchester Unveiled By 
Lord Rosebery.

Extensive Preparations to Han
dle Expected Crowd at 

/ Court Room.

«-Compiegne, Sept. 20.—Emperor Nicho
las exercised the prerogative of an auto
crat today and kept President Loubet 
and all the French occupants of the 
Chateau Compiegne marking time the 
whole morning until he had signified his 
desires. It was fully expected that he 
would drive to Pierre Foods and visit 
the castle, and afterwards he would go 
shooting in the great park at the Chateau 
Compiegne.

All arrangements had been made,-and 
500 pheasants were brought specially last 
evening and let loose in the covers.

But he did nothing of the kind. His 
Majesty remained in his apartments af
ter breakfast, quietly until 10 o’clock, 
when he took a short promenade in the 
gardens, attired in a dark lounge suit and 
top boots, with the Czarina, clad in her 
invariable half mourning and followed 
by a hound. The Empress carried her 
camera with which she took a number 
of views. After returning to the chateau, 
the Emperor had a long interview with 
M. Waldeck-Rosseau, the French Pre
mier. It lasted at least two hours.

Count Lamsdorff, the Russian foreign 
minister also conferred with M. Del- 
casse, the French minister of foreign 
affairs, naturally what took place has 
not been divulged, but it is whispered 
that the principal subject of two inter
views was the commercial relations be
tween France and Russia. After giving 
it to be understood that he would arrive 
at Pierre Fonds, the Czar left the chat
eau with the Czarina in a Victoria at 3 
o'clock, when the escort, except a few 
detectives on bicycles were kept in the 
back ground, thus giving him the illu
sion of a private drive and the life of an 
ordinary mortal. Measures were taken 
within the park, however, that absolutely 
precluded the approach of any danger. 
The Emperor wore the undress uniform 
of the Prevbrajenski regiment. He 
changed his route quit# unexpectedly, 
and instead of proceeding to Pierre 
Fond, took a short drive to the Village of 
Beaumonts, returning to the Chateau 
Compiegne at 5 o’clock.

The crowning feature of the da-v’s 
events was the gala appearance in thé 
chateau theatre which followed a ban
quet in the familiar hall of the columns. 
At the close of the entertainment, about 
11 of the leading actors and actresses 
were presented to the Emperor, who con
gratulated them upon the manner in 
which they had played their roles. The 
Czar and Czarina took their leave of 
President and Mme. Loubet and retired 
to their apartments immediately after 
the conclusion of thejpecfecmance as all

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 21.—This was a 
great -day of pretty ceremonial in the 
visit to the Canadian capital of the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York. It began with the investment 
with the decorations of their order of 
the knights created in honor of the visit 
of the Duke and Duchess. The great 
ball room at Rideau Hall was the scene 
of tire investiture and those upon whom 
the honors was bestowed were- as fol
lows:

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 21.—Leon t\ 
Czolgosz, whose trial for the assassina
tion of President McKinley will begin 
next Monday, was examined as to his 
sanity or insanity, for one hour this af
ternoon by Dr. Charles F. McDonald, 
of New York, an eminent. alienist, wKo 
was for years the chairman of the state

Ottawa, Out., Sept. 20.—The Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall reached the Can
adian -capital today and there was an
other great gathering of people to give 
them a greeting of loyalty and warmth. 
They left Montreal in their special train 
at 9 o’clock in the morning and their de
parture was .marked by another demon
stration of popular regard. They left 
from Windsor street station and half an 
hour before they arrived at the depot 
the lines of troops and police alone kept 
the streets in that section open to. 
traffic. A troop of hussars surrouuded 
the briskly driven carriage and their 
departure from the home of Lord 
Strath «ma started the cheer, which 
growing in volume, extended to the de-

Germany Is
Not Disturbed

Though Papers Devote Exten
sive Space to Czar’s Visit 

to France.
LewisWinchester, England, Sept. 20.—In the 

presence of a vast concouràe of Anglo- 
Saxon delegates and officials, Lord Rose
bery today unveiled the great statue of 
King Alfred. During the course of his 
eulogy of the Saxon .King, the former 
premier said- “King Alfred wrought 
immortal work for us and our sister 
nation over the sea, which in supreme 
moments of joy and sorrow,1 ie irrestibly 
joined to us across the countries and 
across the sea.”

and Robert G. Titus were present at dif
ferent times during the examination. Dr. 
McDonald declines to discuss the case, 
and the attorneys would not express their 
opinion as to the assassin’s mental con
dition, although inference is drawn from 
their answers was that they believe Czol
gosz to be sane.

District Attorney Penny says that he 
has had no intimation that the defence 
will not be ready to proceed with the 
trial on Monday morning. It will be held 
before Justice Truman O. White, in the 
Supreme Court.

Extensive preparations are being made 
to handle the crowds which aye expected. 
One-third of the court room will be given 
up to the participants in the trial and 
newspaper men. When the remainder of 
the court room is filled, the doors will be 
shut and the city hall entry cleared.

CLOSING0 BY-LAW.

Vancouver Merchant Will Move to 
Quash it—Prisoners—Railway

COMPANIONS OF THE BATH. 
Col. C. W. Drury, Col. W. D. Otter, 

and Col. F. L. Lessard.
K. C. M. O.

President Loubet’s Utterances 
Looked Upon as Showing 

Thirst For Revenge.Lieutenant-Governor Jette of Quebec: 
Chancellor Boyd of Ontario.

O. M. G.
Joseph Pope, under-secretary of state; 

Principal Peterson of iMcGill university; 
Bev. Oliver Mathieu, rector of Laval 
university; Mayor Howland, of Toronto; 
Major Maude, military secretary to the 
Governor-General : Col. Buchan and 
Major Denison. - -*

V
pot. / Berlin, Sept. 21.—While the papers 

have devoted much space this week to 
the reports of the festivities in France 
on the occasion of the Czar’s visit to that 
country, the discussions on the subject 
were few and showed Germany to be 
little concerned thereby. Confidence in 
the Czar’s peaceful intentions is so 
strong here that the French wooing 
cites no jealousy. The newspapers, how
ever, take delight in pointing out that 
the Czar used the most measured lan
guage in replying to President Loubet, 
whose utterances are here regarded as 
an ill-disguised intimation of -France's 
thirst for revenge on Germany. All the Vancouver, Sept. 21.—(Special.)—The 
Czar’s utterances' in France are here Retail Clerk’s Association are interest- 
understood as meaning no interference on ing themselves in prosecuting retail mer- 
the part of Russia in the affairs of other chants who keep open after business 
nations, in respect of the existing fron- hours. They have secured a conviction 
tiers and abandonment of all plans of against Ephriam Goldberg. Goldberg 
warlike adventure on behalf of France, has been fined $26. The case is being 
The German papers reprint with satis- appealed to the Supreme court, iu an 
faction the utterances or M. De Cassag- attempt to quash the by-law. 
nac and other French chauvinists, to the Architect Hooper, Victoria, is suing 
effect that the Franco-Russian alliance the city of Vancouver for $1,035, a bill 
is devoid of any practical advantage tor for revising the plans of certain eontem- 
Fiance and means her final renuncia- plated public buildings of Vancouver, 
tion of the lost provinces. The Czar’s which the city council refused to pay on 
words “Unreasonable Principles” are the grounds that it was an exhorbitaut 
here understood to be a gentle hint to charge. The city council have decided 
France not to misinterpret the alliance to allow the matter to be settled by the 
in the direction of the recovery of Al- court*. • 
sace and -Loraine. Hence the German Two prisoners escaped from the West- 
press concludes the Czar’s visit does not minster jail yesterday, Richard Rex and 
change the status quo and that France Frank Henry. Rex was serving a term 
must be contented with the bloodless vie- If or robbing a man in Westminster, and 
tories gained over Germany in winning was supposed to have been mixed up in 
the Czar’s favor. several burglaries iu Vancouver. Henry

The tariff discussion grows warmer, was the pickpocket who snatched a lady’s 
The expressions of the Chamber of Com- purse during fair week here, and was 
merce against the bfli are becoming more caught red-handed b.v Mr. Ju 
frequent and sharper. ager of the Imperial Bank. -W

ing near the park, the men.

The railway track was lined with peo
ple far beyond the suburbs of Montreal 
and through the province of Quebec in
to the province of Ontario the people 
gathered at the way stations and cross
ings to catch a glimpse of the Royal 
couple as they speeded past.

The train pulled up at the town of 
Alexandria,- Ontario, long enough for 
the officials to express a few words of 
welcome. The Duke and Duchess ap
peared on the platform for a moment 
and the former acknowledged the kindly 
expressions.

«
CRICKET AT PHILADELPHIA.

■First Match of Series With English 
Team Opens.

Philadelphia, Sept. 20.—The first of the 
series of cricket matches between Capt. 
Bosanqua’s English cricket 11 and teams 
representing Philadelphia, was begun to
day. The Philadelphia teanx consists of 
18 young players, while the Englishmen 
are playing 11 men. When stumps were 
drawn for- the day, the Philadelphia 
“colts” had scored 173 runs for their first 
inning, and the English had made five 
runs without losing a wicket.

-»
DISAPPOINTED.

Duke Will not Lay Foundation Stone in 
Winnipeg. KNIGHT BACHELOR.

Thomas G. Shaughnessy, president of 
the C. P. R.

The scene at Rideau Hall when those 
honored presented themselves before the 
brilliantly uniformed Duke and his court 
with its action copied from another age, 
was a picturesque one.

Sir John Anderson read the royal war 
rant making the grant and

m
ex-Winnipeg, Man., Sept 20, (Special).— 

Lieutenant-Governor McMillan received 
a dispatch from Ottawa this morning 
stating that the Duke will not officiate 
at the ceremony of laying the founda
tion of the memorial to the late Queen 
Victoria. Elaborate preparations had 
been made locally in anticipation of of
ficial sanction of the function being re
ceived and all details of arrangements 
had been completed. The decision caus
ed much dissatisfaction to those who 
have worked so hard to get everything 
in shape for the laying of the stone and 
a certain amount of disappointment is 
expressed. Interference with the pre
arranged programme is thought to be the 
ground on which sanction is withheld.

John Spiers, a veteran Winnipegger, 
father of ex-alderman Spiers* died today 
aged 71.

AT OTTAWA. *
The Royal special 

12.05 and the Duke, attired in his favor
ite uniform of admiral of the British 
navy, alighted, at onde accompanied by 
the Duchess and the members of his 
staff. They were formally received by 
Lord Minto, the governor-general, and 
escorted to a state carriage, a guard of 
honor from the 43rd regiment was 
drawn up across the approach to the 
depot and an escort from the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons was in waiting. 
The dragoons reined their horses about 
thb carriage and the Dilke "awl . Duchess 
were driven to Parliament Hill. Thé 
streets through Which they moved were 
splendidly decorated and thousands of 
people were banked behind the police 
and lines of troops- 

There were thousands of visitors in 
the city and the greeting to Their Royal 
Highnesses was of a most enthusiastic 
character. From the time the Duke and 
his escort arrived at the station, until 
they reached Ridean Hall, 

itisuons volley of cheering and Their 
yal Highness were noticeably grati- 

. ..

reached Ottawa at oil vvuu axnaerson reaa tne royal war
rant making the grant and Viscount 
Cnchton bearing the insignia of the or
ders escorted the récipients forward in 
groups. They knelt before the Duke, 
who in succession touched each upon-the 
shoulders with his sword and commanded 
them to rise. Lord Wen lock read the 
admonition of loyalty to the crown, and 
their particular orders to them and the 
Duke offered each his congratulations. 
.After the investiture ceremony the 

Duke and Duchess escorted by a detach
ment of the Royal Canadian Dragoons 

rob Mills who «nil. tSr®"dtd 9»o .personal staff, drove

$3 » 2WS S£„$i
sculptor stands on a commanding site on 
a knoli just east of the handsome Gom
mons buildings. Today troops of the 
various branches in their brilliant uni- 
forum, were grouped about it, and in the 
sunshine of the bright morning the pic
ture was an inspiring one. Outride the 
fh«»CeeSn| S'1 naly line5 surged * crowd 

Parliament Square and over- 
(kiwed mto_ Wellington street, and there 
W*g a mtohtv cheer when ,the strains of

o
YOUNG MURDERERS.

Boys Shoot a Man 'For Small Sum of 
Money.

Little Valley, N. Y„, Sept. 20.—Cleve
land Lusie, of Sandusky, aged 17 
who was arrested in connection 
the shooting of Willii 
dusky last Saturday, has admitted that 
he and his companion, Ralph Knight, 
aged 15 years, did the shooting. Thai 
intention was to rob ““ 
posed .to have 
Lusie has been committed t 
aWait tfie action of the gra

years, 
connection with 
Mills near San-

r-

Present From Goidwin Smith as ■Mémor- ■
TRUSTEESTHREAT.

Vancouver School Board Want to Make 
Money Ont of Duke’s Visit.

Vancouver, B. O., Sept. 20.—(Special.) 
—The school trustees state they will not 
allow children to take part in the recep- 
tion to the Duke of York Unless.: the 
Brockton Point Association^ eh 
decision and allow the trustees to charge

SS K- jSsr^
$10,000 to the library of i 
sity as a tribute to the l 
fred The Great.

„Goldwin 
if donated 
to univer- 
>ry of Al-it was one

f «V.Bo H. M. S?ORHHtfied. man-
work-The ntsPO ange theirwi

<H.—;—*- ■riieite*
is due to the fact

8.leaves for Halifax in the morning at 7 
atC îïkii r,i*dem end-Nidbe follow

followed by a luncheon et which the poli
tical contests for which 'nil France is ' 
eagerly waiting will be pronounced.

d here before. This 
ttiat the civic recep

tion committee had spent its appropria' 
tion in a most judicious manner, plac
ing the entire contract tor decorations 
in hands Of an English firm, which has 
been doing this class of work for the last 
fifty years.

The English newspaper correspondents 
accompanying the party, concede that 
Ottawa carried the palm in the way of 
effective decorations.

It was on Parliament Hill, formed by 
the classic group of Parliament buildings 
that the formal ceremony of greeting the 
Heir Apparent took place and here was 
gathered the largest crowd of all.

The Boyal pair were cheered as they 
reached the Hill, and were shown to a 
flag covered stand. Here were gathered 
Premier Laurier and his cabinet, Mayor 
Morris and the city aldermen, the Su
preme court justices, the bishops of the 
Roman Catholic and Anglican churches, 
and representatives of a score of muni
cipalities and organizations. The Duke 

attended by Viscount Crichton, 
Lord Roxburgh, 'Lord Wenlock, Prince 
Alexander of Teck and his military and 
naval aides in their brilliant uniforms, 
and the scene as they advanced up the 
carpeted walk to the reception stand was 
most picturesque.

Arriving at Parliament Hill the 
and Duchess were greeted by a tre
mendous concourse of people numbering 
thousands. Over 3,000 school children 
uniting in singing “God Save the King” 
and on the departure of the Royal party 
“The Maple Leaf Forever.”

After the Royal party had taken their 
places the presentation of addresses fol
lowed, no less than 19, in all among 
these being greetings from the cities of 
Ottawa and Hull, four national socie
ties, Ottawa Board of' Trade, a dozen 
towns in this vicinity, veterans of the 
Fenian raid, Canadians of Massachusetts 
and Ojibway Indians.

The address presented by the Canadian 
club of Boston, said in part: “In the 
State of Massachusetts, there are nearly 
three hundred thousand residents of 

■ Canadian birth, and the Canadian chib 
of Boston, voicing the sentiments of this 
vast number, extend to you a sincere 
and hearty greeting. We, the Canadian 
residents in the great republic, in par
ticular desire to establish in your mind 
the "fact that we have not forgotten our 
love tor the reigning family in England, 
that we have not" lapsed in our affection 
for onr native land, and we join- with 
all Canada in extending to you and Her 
Royal Highness, the Duchess of Corn
wall and York on this visit to Canadian 
shores, a hearty, generous welcome and 
that we wish yon a lone, happy and 
prosperous life, crowned with success and 
filled with the highest measure of success 
and contentment." " t

The Duke made a felicitous reply and 
in the course of which he alluded to 
the visit of the King to this city, and the 
laying of the corner stone of the Parlia
ment buildings by him 40 years ago. 
Incidentally he also reTerred to the 
energy displayed by the cities of Ottawa 
and Hull iu rebuilding after the disas
trous fire last year.

At the close of the address of the 
Duke, three thousand school children 
raised their yonng voices in "God Save 
the King.” The party then left the 
stand, the Duchess being shown to her 
carriage by Premier Lhtrrier. and the 
Dake escorting Lady Laurier. The Royal 
couple drove at once to Rtdea'u Hall, the 
Official residence of the Governor-C 
oral, where they are to live during 
four days they remain in Ottawa, 
they rode through the flag hung

' —- STV I”.'CJ • <’ll I . I!U w
The coroner will hold- an investigation 

on the death of John Thompson, whose 
body Was found at the head of Jervis 
Inlet. Thompson had been misslhg since 
June.

The Duke said:
nn<?I *L6î5h succeeding generation look 
np to this beautiful statue and feel grate- 
fn! for all her long and glorious reign 
achieved .for Canada. She was. as some 
nlY” * — y said, the mother of her peo-

Tbe unveilmg of the statue was im
mediately followed by the presentation 
of South African war medals. The vet- 
eran colonials disobeyed a direct order of 
Se JP» * department by appearing in 
the khaki, which they wore at the front 
instead of the uniforms of their corps, 
but their appearance in fighting clothes 
made them more interesting.

MEDALS FOR HEROES.
Lient. Eddie Holland of Ottawa, who 

got the Victoria Gross tor saving a field 
gro in a sharp fight near Belfast, headed 
the line, and was given the greeting of a 
hero. His mother apd grandmother were 
-admitted to the enclosure beside the 
Duke and Duchess to witness the presen
tation. At the end of the line of 136 
walked Trooper L- W. R. Mulloy, a 
young lawyer who had both eyes shot 
ont at Witpoort. A comrade led him up 
to the Duke to receive his medal, and 
the crowd lost its lightheartedness at the 
sight of him. He had been visited in 
nn English hospital by the Duchess of 
Teck. sister of the Duchess of Cornwall, 
and the latter walking np to him recalled 
the incident. Mnlloy expressed his thanks 
and walked away.

TN Duke and his sfitff were later the 
guests of the Ridean dub at luncheon, 
and In the evening with the Duchess at
tended a garden party at Rideau hall. 
The rooms were handsomelv decorated 
and several hundred specially invited 
guests attended. Mourning is still worn 
bv the court, but despite the rule, many 
of the ladies were iu handsome gowns 
of the lighter colors.

The Boval parte will spend tomorrow 
very quietly at Ridean- hall.

garb, 
been recaptured.

Mr. F. F. Burns.

were reiCHAMPIONSHIP %Qt tfi*
Board of Trade and Mr. A. MeNanghton 
have applied to the city conncti-for $500 
towards defraying the expenses of the 
Y. M. C. A. lacrosse team East to play 
for the Minto Cup.

The right-of-way for the Vancouver, 
Westminster. Northern & Yukon Rail
way has been surveyed from Seymour 
creek to Lülooet and progress has also 
been reported from Surveyor Gore, who 
is defining the route of the projected 
road from Lfilooet to Qnesnel. The sur
vey between Vancouver and Westmin
ster is practically completed.

Opening Of for his. services- He hoped prosperity 
Would follow the men engaged in this 
important industry 
of the country. Ta 
corded him and his wife was the echo 
of the welcome which they had . received 
ever since they came to British Colum
bia, three thousand miles from home. 
All formed part of the great Canadian 
people.

Ulfon the conclusion of the address 
cheers were given for His Honor and 
Lady Joly and they were taken around 
to see the exhibits and expressed the 
greatest admiration at what they saw.

THE EXHIBITS.
Outride all the stalls were filled with 

live stock. There is a splendid exhibit 
Of "horses, khéep, hogs and the cattle 
entries are very numerous. Competition 
is keenest among the dairy varieties, 
yet beef Breeds arp also represented. 
Mr. Bonsall of Chemaiuus brought up 
a good herd, of cattle for the fair.

The central part of the main pavillion 
is set apart for the display- of flowers 
and plants. The cut flowers reflect the 
greatest credit upon the exhibitors.

Around the walls of the main tent are 
ranged displays of fancy work, fruit, 
honey, jams, etc., all classes being well 
repi esented. In the -fruit line nothing 
has ever been seen here to equal it. 
This xis true of nearly every variety of 
fruit-' Some of the small fruits exhib
ited being a perfect revelation to the 
public.
! In the other annex are exhibited veg
etables and grain. Vegetables include 
magnificent specimens of the various 
varieties shown.

In tents set apart for the kennel show 
200 dogs are exhibited. There are fine 
specimens of canines from Seattle. Vic
toria, Vancouver and other places out
side of- Nanaimo.

Sports were provided for the blue 
jackets from H. M. S. Amphinn today, 
$150 iu prizes being given. The Am
pli ion leaves at 2 o’clock tomorrow morn
ing. - \ .

, As Professe- Miller’s balloon left to
day the parachute became detached. No 
injury, resulted as the accident happened 
before the aeronaut left the ground, 
otherwise he would have been killed. 
The second attempt was successful. He 
dropped iu the city.

tiie military tournanjent was a suc
cess. Other events come off tomorrow. 
A reception was tendered Sir Henri 
Jolv in St Pauls Institute at 7 o’clock. 
The civic dinner took place at 9 o’clock. 
The Fifth regiment band of Victoria 
provides music tomorrow and the 
judging commences then.

The Vancouver Baseball team took in 
$4,391 during the season and spent $3 
■more than that. Salaries were $1,020. 
A smoker will be given.

There are many sneak thieve* in Van
couver just now. Last night Bloom
field s restaurant was robbed of $17. The 
<J. P. R. tool house was broken into and 
tools taken, and Geo. Grey was robbed 
while sleeping in an 'hotel chair.

Only One Record Broken at the 
Annual Meeting at 

Toronto*

in the development 
e warm welcome ac-Nanaimo Fair

Sir Henri Joly Officiates at Cor
onation Of Coal City 

Queen.

Toronto, Sept. 21—The 18th annual 
championship meeting of the Canadian 
Amateur Athletic union held at Bosedale. 
today, was about the most successful ex
perience of tire organization. The crowd 
was the largest that has ever attended 
a meeting of the kind in Toronto. 

SUMMARY.
One Hundred Yards.—J. D. Morrow 

(Metiill university), 1; M. <fovennon 
(Montreal A. £ A.), 2; J. P. Craig (M. 
A. A. A.), 3. Time 10 2-5.

Putting 16 Pound Shot-F. G. Beck 
(New York A. C.), 4? feet 10% in.; A. 
Smith (Montreal Lacrosse club), 42 ft. 
4 in.; Ï. O’Rourke (Toronto A. A.), 37 
ft. 7% inches.

Pole High Leap—G. M. Hall (Univer
sity of Buffalo), ll.ft. 3 in., 1; A. G. 
Anderson (N. Y. A. €.), 11 ft., 2; J. A. 
Knox (Orillia L. C.), 1Ô ft, 3.

One Mile Run—Alex. Grant (N. Y. A. 
C.), 1; J. J. Oawthra (Cambridge), 2; 
Dick Grant (Harvard), 3. Time 4.31.

Running High Jump—S. S. Jones (N. 
Y. A. O.) 5 ft. 11 in., 1; Geo. B. Scholl 
(Johns Hopkins university), 5 ft. 9 in.,

220 Yard Bun.--J. P. Craig (M. A. A. 
A.), 1; J. D. Morrow (McGill), 2; W. 
Covemton (M. A. A. A.), 3. Time 23.15.

Throwing 56 Pound Weight—T. 
O’Bourk (T. A. AX 28 ft. 5 in., 1; A. 
Stemman (Toronto P. A. A.), 27 ft. 4 in., 
2: Dan Robinson (T. P. A. A.), 24 ft
10 in.. 3.

Throwing Disons—T. O’Rourke, 106 ft.
11 in.; T. C. Flannigau (St M.). 102 ft. 
3 ins.; S. P. Riggs (U. of S.), 97 ft. 9 
ms.

Half Mile Run—Alex. Grant, 1: P. 
Moisira (McGill), 2; Dick Grant (N. Y. 
A. C.), 3. Time 2.01 1-5.

Running Long Jump.—H. Bray (T. L. 
& A. AA, 21 ft 8 inches: Geo. Scholl 
(Johns Hopkins U.), 20 ft. 4 ins.; D. Rob
inson (T. P. A. A.), 20 ft. 1% ins.

Throwing 16 Pound Hammer—J. M. 
McArthur (T. P. A. A,), 123 ft. 7 in
ches; T. O’Rourke, 112 ft 6 ins.; T. 
Flaumgan (St. M.), 116 ft. 8 ins.

120 Yards Hnrdle^S. S. Jones (N. Y. 
A. C.). 1: P. M, Watson (Y. M. C. A.), 
2^ E. Harding (Y. M. C. A.). 3. time

i-o-
WHY THEY DECLINED.

■Thought a C. M. G. Was Not Good 
Enough For Them.

fCZAR LEAVES FRANCE.

President Loubet Highly Gratified at 
Success of Visit.

Paris, Sept 21.—The Czar of Russia 
left French soil at a late hour tonight af
ter bidding farewell to President Loubet 
at the station at Bethqne. All those 
responsible for his safety breathed a sigh 
of relief for it has been a most anxious 
time. President Loubet was very high
ly gratified at the success of the visit. 
An interesting note of the visit was the 
Czar’s cordial attitude towards General 
Andre, whom the nationalists decry as 
an object of special dislike so far os the 
Russian government is concerned. The 
Czar watched today’s military spectacle 
with a manifest admiration, which pos
sibly' prompted the eifiphasis which 
he laid upon the word “Allies” when he 
pronounced it in reply to the toast at the 
luncheon. He uttered the word with 
studied distinctness, and paused a mom
ent as if to allow the full significance of 
his statement to be understood. It is 
expected that the Czar and Czarina will 
reach Kiel Sunday evening.

Exhibits In all Departments Are 
Far Ahead Of Former 

Years.
Montreal, Sept. 20.—(Special.)—La-

ruai and Premier Parent, who is also 
mayor of Quebec had refused the honor 
of C. M. G., says: “Montreal, the com
mercial metropolis of Canada; Quebec, 
the oldest city in the Dominion, capital 
of the province of Quebec, could not con
sent to accept second rank. These gen-
i,?ln™iiad'(P1;td mo»» “Ant Caesar 
ant nullus, that is to Bay, everything or 
nothing, no paltry decoration which 
seemed to be given with regret. Under 
similar circumstances several mayors of 
large cities have been knighted. To re
fuse honor to the present magistrate is 
to appear to say that the titularies do 
not possess personality worthy of the oc
casion. Now, as one is prime minister 
of his province, and the other a lawyer 
and distinguished politician, they could 
not accept these conclusions, which carrv 
a stain if not of humiliation at least of

was
From Our Own Correspondent.

Nanaimo, B. C., Sept 20.—The ex
hibition opened today. The weather, 
which was ideal during a good part of 
the forenoon, broke shortly before the 
train with Sir Henri Joly’s -party arriv
ed, so that upon their Arrival a good 
shower was falling. The Church Lada 
brigade was on hand as a guard of 
honor. The party was received by May
or Manson .and Mrs. Manson: Mr. Haw- 
thornthwaite, M. P. P. and Mrs. Haw- 
thornthwaite; S. M. Robins, superinten
dent of the New Vancouver Coal Co., 
President Stevenson of tne citizen’s 
committee, and Mrs. Stevenson; Presi
dent Booth of the agricultural society 
and Mrs. Booth; Rev. C- E. Cooper and 
Mrs. Cooper, and members of the city 
council and others. A procession was 
formed headed by the band and marched 
from the station to the hotel.

After lunch the procession again 
formed including the Queen and her 
maids and headed by the Band and the 

brigade

V

Duke i

0
ONE ON AUSTRALIA, o

FELL OVERBOARD.

Mate of Tyee Knocked Into the Water 
But Rescued.

From London Leader.
Numerous have been the more or lees 

humorous . incidents iu connection with 
the comings and goings of the royal 
tourists in the Antipodes. Some have 
found their way into print, but the ma
jority have not. Here is one which 
did stray into the columns of an Aus
tralian contemporary: At the 
a distinguished body of spic-and-span 
soldiers were waiting the arrival of the 
Duke. The officer, proud of his com
mand, was looking down the line with 
a smile of glowing satisfaction, when 
suddenly among the snow-white belts he 
saw something square and black—a hid
eous blob on the beautiful and symmetri
cal line. “Private MTntosh, blank yon; 
what the blankety blank blank have you 
got there?" “A camera, sir. I want to 
take a snapshot at the Duke; but if I’d 
known the language you were going to 
use Id have brought a rphonograph in- 
stead. It may be safely assumed that 
this gallant soldier was attached to one 
or other of the many “irregular" corps 
which the occasion called together.

--------------------o———— _______
Dio not despair of coring your sick head- 

®che when yon can so easily obtain Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills. They will effect a 
prompt and permanent cure. Their actio.

■Or Nanaimo, B. O., Sept. 21.—(Special.)— 
This evening, Tom, a Swede, mate of 
the Tyee, while taking a scow of build
ing stone and coal to Victoria, fell over
board while making fast the scows and

he fell. The captain. . 
Limped in and rescued 
think nothing serious

LOST HIS ,LIFE.

Ezra Plxley Saved Companion From 
Flames, But Himself Perished.

Napanee. Opt., Sept. 21.-(SpeciaU- 
Bzra Pixley. aged 45. with some other 
men, was engaged this morning in filling 
with corn a silo on the farm of A. M. 
Rutledge of Sidenham, when fire sudden
ly broke out iu the bam. Pixley, who 
was inside the barn with a companion, 
assisted the latter to escape, but was 
unable to get ont himself and perished. 
Rutledge, owner of the ham, was eer- 
ionslv burned in attempting to subdue 
the flames.

------------------------------
TOWNS AGAIN WINS.

Duman Not in it With the Fast Aus
tralian.

JrîJ
marched to theChurch Lads 

grounds.
On account of the rain it was at the 

last moment decided to have the opening 
ceremony take place ip the large pavil- 
liort* The Queen, Mias Elizabeth 
Quennell, was attired in pale yellow silk 
with a cape of figured satin. She wore 
a lace scarf about her head and a 
beautiful brooch of rubies.
1 Ben maids, Miss Brightman. Miss 
Dickinson, Miss Priestly and Miss A. 
Quennell, were attired In white silk or
gandie, and picture hats.

Mayor Manson presented rthe Queen 
to the lieutenant-governot-V BBe -Ho 
in his own courtly manner congratulated 
her end wished that she "should be 
known not a« the queen -of the fair, hut 
as a fairy queen- He wished her long 
life and prosperity. He then placed 
the crown upon her head.

Mayor Manson presented an address 
on behalf of Mayor and aldermen.

■His Honor in reply.said he gratefully 
received the kind welcome for himself 
and wife and thanked them for the re
membrance of any service* which he 
had been able to render the state- In 
regard to the coal deposits referred to 
in the address, he only hoped Nanaimo 
might become a Newcastle. He was 
zniori tiiev phowed appreciation of the 
services of Mr Samuel M. Robins, and 
mat they would continue to honor him

review,
struck his head 
and first enginq 
him. The doc# 
will result.

1rs

»
ASPHYXIATED.

Guest in Toronto Hotel Blows Out the 
Gas.

21.—(Special.)—A pas- 
orth Bay express lastIteR TSSt

m on'(Me fourth floor. 
g the chamber maid 
gas, and on investi- 
fonnd dead from

Toronto,
on thesenger 

night w , jto the ' 
tered with the 
He was given a 
Early this

ar»g
asphyxiation.

-o-r-nor
ANOTHER REVOLUTION. mO

ANARCHIST’S LETTER. mmRebellion Breaks Gut in South Western 
Part of Brazil.

- Rio Janeiro. Sept. 21.—A revolution 
has been declared in the southern part 
of the state of Matte Grosso n«ar the 
frontier of Paraguay, against the gov
ernment of the state. The rebels have 
occupied Bellevista, San Carlos and Tar- 
mna. The government forces assisted 
by the gnnboat Carcoso, expelled the 
rebels from those points.

ofOtne 'Received in Vanconver" Said to Bear 
on Murder of McKjjnley.

Vancouver, B. O., Sept. 20.—(Special.) 
—A similar document to oné found on 
àn anarchist at DesMolnes, la., pm port
ing to bear on the United States Presi
dent’s assassination. reached here 
through the mails today upsealed, and 
wrs sent by a man in Los Angeles 
known by the title of Lewis the Light. 
Those who know this man here say he 
Is a crazy anarchist who hitherto has 
benn looked upon as harmless by the 
no’ice. Special detectives, 1 however, 
have been engaged on tike caw.

was A
Winnipeg, Man., Seflt. 21.—(Speelal.)- 

Today’e handicap boat race, a mile and 
a half between Towns, Sullivan. Pearce 
and Daman for a $500 purse, resulted in 
an easy victory for* the Australians: 
who finished in the following order: 
Sullivan, 1st; Pearce, 2nd; Towns, 3rd: 
THrtnen was last nffd not In It with 
Towns, who allowed àll Ms opponents 3 
seconds start. The time was 9:41.

A pretty pattern in Crown Derby Din
ner Ware, sold in seta or open stock, can 
be had in any quantity at Weller’s. *

o—
BOSSLAND ORB. 

_
Shipments

Rossi and. B. C„ Sept. 21,-The ore 
shipments from the

Seventeen
-o

There are.few progressive cities either 
In Europe or America that have not dealt 
with the abomination and the time has 
come for Toronto to follow In their wake. 
Not alone ahonld billboards and boardings 

tiraad and regulated in the Interests 
-- public health, rafety and morality, but
IhonlSte™^—-nelee * 8,gnbWde

■
gated L-

4to
In another column will be found an 

application for sealed tenders for fur- 
mshing material necessary and con- 

over Victoria
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HeartfeltBELGIAN GLASS FACTORIES.

— -
I believe he acted fromhla actions. ______

bigheet motives, and it is my judgment 
that the testimony and the verdict of 
history will be that he was justified in 
his conduct.

But he is not fitted for leadership who 
gets his inspiration only from his an
cestors or from his contemporaries. He 
most have the prophet's vision, he must 
have the Godly man’s faith he must have 
the martyr’s courage, and he must have 
the strong man’s power to initiate and 
to carry through to successful conclu
sions.

I believe that history will rank Will
iam McKinley as amongst the great 
leaders of men; leaders whose goal "was 
the enlargement and betterment of hu
man life; leaders in whom self was re
garded only as it might possibly be a 
force to exert an influence^ for good upon 
the nation; men of high ideals and un
selfish motives, of clean methods. Mc
Kinley was among such men. -He with 
Washington and Lincoln, were perhaï>s 
the three most conspicuous Presidents of 
the United States, conspicuous by their 
inherent qualities, and made conspicu
ous by the affecting influences of their 
lives. They served their nation at epochal 
times. The first attended it in its tender 

I work and weak infancy, the second, Lin
coln, delivered it in its youth from the 
awful disease which menaced its life, and 
McKinley at the maturity of its strength 

I led it out to the responsibilities and du- 
ies of such maturity.

It is a sad commentary upon the grat
itude of humanity that two of these men 
fell by ithe hand of the assassin, just at 
the xenith of their power and usefulness, 
and when it seemed as if they least 
could be spared from the duties of their 
office.

We must not, we cannot explore the 
mysteries of Providence. But it will 
not be wrong for us if we hear in the 
report of the pistol-shot in Buffalo the 
angry bark of a blood-thirsty social 
wolf, which the Anglo-Saxon races have 

I too much ignored, but which must be 
taken account of. We cannot afford to 
breed wolves if we would protect our 
flocks. We cannot acknowledge the 
gospel of murder as among permissible 
social theories. And we cannot without 
guilt give standing room to the forces of 
destruction, forces aimed at law and our 
institutions, forces menacing human 
life, whatever may be their embodiment, 
or whosoever may be the victims of their 
energy.

We cannot read the secrets of the Al
mighty; we cannot know the end from 
the beginning: but we do know that hu
man hate and all the forces of human 
life must at the last subserve the Divine 
purpose. And we may not perhaps see 
in this, to us. untoward Providence— 
may we not see the evidence of the 
Father’s hand that “God has not for- 

I gotten to be gracious,” that He has not 
withheld his tender mercy to prove this 
illustrious victim, as if he were too 
precious to be obscured by retirement to 
private life, too precious to be submitted 
to the slow decay of time and the eclipse 
of the darkening shadow of death, to go 
out in the twilight, silently, perhaps, and 
be forgotten, and so in the noontide hour 
under the bright sunlight of noonday, 
in the vigor of his manhood; he is 

I photographed and the picture framed 
with the martyr’s halo by the assassin’s 
hand will hang forever iu the mid-heav
en of the National consciousness, an in
spiration and a warning.

William McKinley; as must follow
live again and the deceased among my peo- army; in political life from prosecuting I w^t j^Tla'^der ^he'power^of’the
P'source “of'all comfort! *he?„ t0 Hfe to ^ bT cannotTunt for

May Thy consolations sooth the heart of him by a reference simply to the doc-hls (fevotecr wife, may an= Sad that com- to f?®*® ,£?d£ trines of expediency in human life; you
fort In Thee which she truly seeks and presidency m 1896, m the growing office cannot account for his conduct if you 
needs. Oh, Thou who healest the broken- of president, to which office since 1896 „aunot „„ bevond the realm of earth’s hearted and blndest up their wounds, heal there has «been added responsibilitiesJ î^rtea^nd fdeals- vonmrat entothl 
also this branch. Put Thy healing balm which in themselves would be sufficient! î.î? rnTT'i 
into the hearts of all who mourn this lrre- . — tbe ability of the most comnetent sPÿtual realm, you must enterparable loss. Hear the prayers of all as- to tax tne anility or tne mow competent <nto tbat department -where 
sembled here In this place of meeting this men, m that office which, ubenhe was mcTe(j by influences invisible, where 
day. Hear their voice; give ear unto their installed, required of its incumbent to ar- «trivin» for ideals that do notsupplications, oh, Thou who heareet prayer, have the oversight of domestic affairs, ma°e the mass men. Hie life, shall I

«5 eloquent supplication by Rabbi ££ ^L^bühL"»? an^E^re hM^tort^n G^^it^S! 
Cohen was followed by the reading of having interests in every incident in £ J“dZ!*h in Cod, -ito rootage
“Lead Kindly Light,” by Rev. R B. world’s life, in that office he met its 1 d j. courage fed bv the indestructible 
biaMworrnyGthaUdtrfeeSih$ 8 j^reasing demands; andl the universal H^fre Hfe wSs a“ ted

Tlin-ht Rev Bishoo Cridge then read testimony is that he never was more Worshipper at the church of his choice
,b?'SiimEe;oSte•/.k&-,sût •s.'îas’ a, gtSevz s sssrs

$ -ï« iy,.TS fegL— •* - ™ ?s»es6®«rs
scis.'ss.'f.s oth..w Jssrs sja^wirsx;

sus as- *h* s itssrss
“Thy Will be Done,” was next sung It* arrow as surely to its mark.” This lute truth, * might be, was not given to 

bv the audience led Bv Bey W H beatitude strrel.v was William McKin- man to know, and that the conception
Barraclough ley’s He never rose to higher senti- of the best men to-reference to truth was

wo Tf/varir’a irmuvee meuts, he never expressed himself with the Conception of a man who magnified
MU. 14Uw tj h AllUHfctrb. greater force than he did in that speech the d’gnity of the truth by the sincerity

Anticipation centered in the address which he delivered the day. before his of his convictions and by his devotion
by Rev. Elliott S. Rowe, whose name assassination. It was a p ea and prayer to the performance of the duties grow-
was next on the order of service. Mr. (or peace and fraternity, a prayer for ing out of those convictions, rather than
Rowe said: progress. The surroundings were in- to his stubbornness of opinion or pride

A few mouths ago four fateful words spiring. In his presence piled up about of dogma. His was _tbe religion that
“the Queen is dead” sounded through him were the embodiments of three cen- glorifies and beautifies the home life;
the earth—the death of the Sovereign tunes of the strenuous life of a young the religion that held him true amid
or earth’s greatest Empire. And now, and vigorous nation. These spoke to him the temptations of public life; the relig-
wheu the mournful notes have scarce in eloquent terms of the past, its toils ion that kept him during those twenty-
died away, the peoples of the earth ate and its triumphs, they spoke to him of five years in the gaze of the public, so
startled into awed silence by the tidings the rugged pioneers who hewed the first that though he was the object of critic-
of the death of the President of earth’s clearing in the forests, explored the riv- ism, the almost unlicensed criticism per-
greatest Republic. These two deaths ers, found paths over thé mountains and mitted in his country, yet after all the
are in .the same family though not of burrowed into the treasure houses of shafts that have been fired at him, and
the same household. The ties of kin- the earth. In them he saw the re-ap- all the abuse that has been heaped upon
ship have never seemed so real as in pearing of the thought, the toil, aud the him, the world today believes that he 
these last tragic months. sacrifices of the generations which had passes out from among men without a

Bereavement often ministers to recon- preceded him and had made the trails stain,
ciliation, and it may be—God grant it— which since had grown to be the high- if tliere were to be pictures of him to
that with our tears we are solving prob- ways of a nation’s life. And these ^ preserved, what could be more fitting 
lems that would defy our diplomacy, and spoke to him, uot only of the past, they what could be more characteristic than 
which iu days free from sorrow might were enveloped iu the atmosphere of ex- picture of the incident of that last 
unsheath the fratricidal sword. The pectancy, the atmosphere which issues address made at the Buffalo Exposition
Queen is dead, and the President is dead, from a vast, vigorous and aspiring life. \ crowd, fired by his eloquence, re-
To ns of the Anglo-Saxon race, either He stood then, although he did not peatedlv brought him to his feet he
by birth or political allegiance, these know it. at the parting of the ways. The bowed his acknowledgments to the mul-
words carry intimation not only of na- past embodied before him in these im- titude, but he smiled his heartfelt
tional loss but also of personal bereave pres si ve trophies of man’s victories over pleasure into the eyes of his wife who
meut. We know that the throne is never Nature, the future suggested to him by #at beside him. And when at last the
vacant; we know that the bullet that kills the intense life which was manifested ip crowd ceased; he elated at the recep-
the President installs his successor. By that great gathering. And this testi- tion he had had, sat and held his wife’s
our faith iu the illustrious family from mony as to the past, and this prophecy hand and smiled out the pleasure of his
which our Sovereigns come, we of the as to the future, mingled together and great, simple, generous heart

. And for all Empire are saved from fear that the made upon his soul a demand—one elo- pr„ rpu- , ,,
thaifks"to* Thee throne shall ever lack a worthy occupant; quent demand for a message of peace Republic to the South of ns are iratWerî

the wort! ’ and Vhen thou by our confidence in the wisdom of the and progress. And he was not disobedi- £e^j£nn arravv ti “of hto Hfe
Thon didst take him from sovereign people of the great Republic, eut to the vision. And he delivered to b th 8 mp]e Church near his home his

us. So we feel consoled by the Idea that we feel assured that all the qualifies- the thousands that were about him his iAj =_ v-.-iL til 5 w
.Thou hast only taken back what rightfully tions requisite for the duties of the high last, loftiest messages of peace and toiav of th^Anyln wt
wag Thine. We are prone to forget this 0ffloe of President will always be found progress. toaav or tne Anglo-baxon race, whetherin oar great grief. We muet, however, be SfriL?* JEEPSSSLX» We do not fear we are citizens of his republic or not,
prepared for death beforehand by living is not It; is fitting that he should be an Apos- say he is of us. He is a product of ourwIth a C0n8Ctenane6s that nothing Jor our institutions. Our sorro tie of Peace, though he spent some years institutions, and of the culture of our
» fl*."?-,»* ,le f0T a P^tlral ca”s®’t,8i” the ranks, though he was the Presi- -homes. May God multiply the number
for a tfme and^t to LiVb?Thy “li tbit STon^n S « PrfflideSt^.s we mourn dent that si*ued the Declaration that re- of such, and may He in Hfe mercy bring
we have liadR so long; oSyby Thy wfll nas^incof fwoman anT aman <uHed in the last war Yet war was to the consolation of that widowed
that it can ever be taken away. When the KjZT w commanded not hla Pursuit. In his early days he heart the memory of that glorious life,
righteous dies, ’tis earth that meets with whose virtuous lives have comm an dea fojjoweâ war because peace was impos- and the assurance of its full completion

jewel. Witt.jwrte g a Jewel., but our admiration and by whosc kindlmess sible ^ boa constrictor of rebelHon in that country to which he has
*• has passed from the possession of Its and love our hearts have been enslaved, bad wnnnd its nnîl« nhnnt that vnnnir na- .vr— -c . ..former owner. Well may the loser ween. And were they not the choicest of our «fSSÎÎfr“fA?-a Rowe a magnificent tribute to the

"Life Is a passing shadow,” say the ra-py According to the superficial dis- t.10n,’ and it must extricate itaeif or die. murdered statesman was followed by 
fcrlptures. The shadow of a tower or a we clsssifr sneietv And ,r 3t bfl(1 dl6d- a«d the principles the singing of “Nearer, My God, to
b, %*ïrM ikvsm .*m Âp’.ra Mt.'v.M.’S.t’rX'S

“either W nw'^d^rem^lnfWe *Ud of humW parenti; b^thTyVere ”uZ^TlirtmflIi^TcnVA whlch^ thî emotio"

^ltoem"mr»^f0the™:Uyho5 the aUdlenCe
entered Into eternal rest, while we are were both members of tne ramny or won]d have come and gone before ita 
bowed down with sorrow and grief. Wll- Boyal Hnmanity. Oue was great m resurrection. But, happily, the forces of 
11am McKinley la taken from ns, oh God. that she made her Queenhood womanly, Law d the t0rces of cohesion
a». the Sthear Waa,8Feat in that he made hia WtSsÏÏSSk ^ke tor the buMing
taken him from the evil to come. Blessed m®®bood re*a ' . dP of a nation, the forces that make tor
be Thy great and holy name! May onr The measure of a man’s capacity is the expelling of that in the blood of the 
sorrow lead us to think of Thee. Miiy our fixed by the altitude to whl'h he may be nation which was wrong, triumphed; and 
sorrow cause ns ever to remember onr exalted without growing smaller to the McKinley went back to the peaceful pur- 
atra1ghtfo^rone™”0hV.“R^e^aa,m.es'^5i" eW; just as the bulk of an object fixes suits of life. And in after years, when

w the highest point at which it may be vis- charged with the duties of the Presi- 
no better memorial to tils great*name^han ib,e- 80 d® the mental and moral qua... deney, the good government of his peo- 
by following In his noble example, bv do- ties of a man fix the eminence to which pie tvae menaced by the festering sore 
ing good to ail as he did good to ail. bv he may be elevated without suffering which was in Cuba, he would have 

non^uJclL°w‘ma2 dl4- ,by lov]n* eclipse. A man counts for most in that healed it by the methods of diplomacy,
CtoAtoto rortUly£the whéle AnX”^ tor which his equipment is heat he did not spare pains in efforts to do
race today grieves for his less, within 12 adapted. Some men ore out of sight so, but at last he was compelled regret- 
months of each other the heads of these because of station too lowly, some men fully to apply the surgeon's knife; and 
two great nations have been taken awav, become invisible because elevated to health has come unto that people since. 
and tkey Çot» did , their great share In positions that are greater than them- Fitting too that he should be an Apostle 
gfflfiRWfJjn relations between the two ggiyes and by which they are overshad- of Progress. For to him there wm no 
men. We prayP o“ lJ,rd. th?t"ttiLe",^fa* »wef The supreme the final test of the such thing as turning back. To him,
Hons Will continue Into thé distant future, man’s character is applied by promo- once convinced as to the direction of
and that thev wlll ever be the pioneers of tion, and happy is he if he grows to meet right, he did not hesitate, notwithstand- 
and Britonî ére n^^'tnii'^in tfe lncre" ug demands of his progrès- ing what might be the demands of tr.v

his soul he twmnd up *n the bond of life intensifies his force w h® rises, fulfil- him duty was ind cated by the occasion, 
everlasting with the turn!* of all the right- ing the prophesies of his morning rays action followed as a tribute to the su- 
eona who have preceded him M thetr etem- in the. glory of meridian splendor. This premaev of Right. Progress
ôVn and angete of nwc! Sidr to>2Svp Kst W?e McKiuley of his life- :•

toJ^v"^îSe drm,ei!ha .,lt Ü0t COnrse true tbat ■»nlesd before Thee. May he abide under Pr*vate in the ranks until the day of the hie fellow citizens did not al-
Thy shadow, and bis rest be glArlen, in coming of his final summons he had to ways approve of his course, but
the nMne Inheritance, there to dwell nn- endure th8‘ordeal of advancement- From I believe that his conscience to the end oi time, “when the dead shall a private to. a mjor-eeherti in the and bin judgment always didTrpme

for the evidences on every hand of the 
love, friendliness and sympathy you 
feel tor us in this great calamity. As 
I have gone around this city and seen 
the half-masted flags, and the emblems 
of mourning on every band, I have felt 
tbat I did not live in a strange land, 
but among friends in a land where blood 
is thicker than water, and where the 
great Anglo-Saxon heart beats in 
unison with our Republic in this our 
calamity.

I loved President William McKinley. 
For 20 years he has been my political 
leader, es he has been my model states
man. I have watched him at his home, 
I have seen him in the church, I have 
met him in the White House, I have 
observed him in the Capitol, and in 
every place he has proved himself 
worthy of the occasion—a noble, genu
ine men. He was a man who linked 
to himself by bauds of steel, with a 
love surpassing the love of woman, the 
mightiest men of our land. You have 
read in these later days, as you have 
read in years gone by, of great, able 
men, moneyed men, men of intellect, 

■ forcé; who' have rendered obeis- 
to William (McKinley. And yet, 

he had opponents in the political field 
who said he was not a man of force be- 

he was a man of love. But I

Graduates
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TJunlted States Capitalist» Take an Op
tion Upon Them. ÔRT *3 V.1 $>\

(LoRsviÿMmxX
Sympathy •

Brussels, Sept. preliminary
reached here today glv-tog^he American glass men a four 

months’ option to absorb all the saleable 
glass factories hi Belgium on the basis 
of a deposit guaranteeing against non- 
fulfilment.

e«
*Victorians Pa> Tribute to the 

Memory of the Murdered 
President.

« i

Bake and Duchess of Cornwall 
Take Their Degrees of 

LLD,

Of Fall Goods In the Upholstering, Drat)- • 
ery and Curtain line are now on sale, • 
and we can only sav that tor coloring, 
artistic effect and value we have sur
passed ourselves In these last purchas
ings.

Imposing
BurlaO

CHINESE ENTRANCE TAX.

Government to be Again AsEed to 
Ratee it. -

Solemn Services In Churches 
and Theatre Attended by 

Large Crowds.
*

Royal Party Visit Hospitals and 
Various Public Institutions 

In Montreal.
Tolling <

Sound
« Latest Novelties From

PARIS,
BERLIN,
LONDON.

WtILERBROS
VICTORIA B. C.

Brantford, Sept. l^-The Trades and 
Labor Congress has decided to ask the 
Dominion government to levy a per 
capita tax of $600 on all Chinamen en
tering Canada. The governments at
tention will also be called, to the fact 
that many government employees se
cure holidays to engage iu 
tions.

* 1

i»

In accordance with the published re
quest of Mayor Hayward, the business 
houses of Victoria closed their- doors 
yesterday afternoon as a 
gret for the tragic death of Mr. McKin
ley and sympathy for the bereaved peo- 

\ Tn-lrrtrîim pie of the United States. A majority of
r* I Clv||10m citizens wore mourning badges and

— . ... many appeared on the streets in mourn-From The King »? apparei:
A solemn requiem service was he.d 

Cathedral at Ï1

This Morning They Leave For 
The Capital of the Do

minion.

* Services
Imprei

! oecupa- token of re-

men of 
ance

o-

*Montreal, Sept. 16.—As a sympathetic 
tribute to the memory of President Mc
Kinley, the Duke and Duchess of Corn
wall refrained today from participation 
in public functions and limited their 
■evements to a round of visits to re
ligious. charitable, and educational in- 
atitutions, including McGill University, 
where each received the honorary degree 
•f doctor of law. Large crowds assem
bled on the streets to greet and cheer 
them when they appeared, but the gen
eral public was excluded from the in- 

, attritions
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*
tell you, my friends, the bravest are 
the tenderest; and as truly as he was 
« tender man, w he was one of the 
bravest men that ever lived.

1
‘ •

*I e
in Christ’s church 
o’clock, the Bishop of Columbia officiat
ing, assisted by Bev. Canon Beanlands 
and Revs. Barber, Sweet and Miller. 
Prayers arid hymns, befiting the solemn 
occasion, and readings from the scrip
tures, constituted an affective service, 
which was attended by a large cougre-
K*In<>the afternoon at 2:30 o’clock, the 
United States citizens resident in Vic
toria, assembled at the United States 
consulate and marched in procession to 

The service had

I remember some years ago, after lie 
was elected President, a friend of mine 
was at the White House, aud he said 
to Mrs. McKinley, showing her

'^Napoleon and a picture of 
eft *Mr. McKinley is very i: 

like Napoleon”; when she said: “Yes, 
there is some resemblance, but Mr. Mo 
TCinlev is a much better man.” Yes, 
“Peace hath her victories not 
uowned than those • of war.” 
all the triumph of McKinley, from the] 
time he was the stripling son of the 
foreman of a little furnace at Niles, 
Ohio, until he reached the White 
House—the pinnacle of human ambition 
—there was no widow to mourn an not 
that he did. William (McKinley d:d not 
make his pathway from obscurity to re
nown through the blood of thousands 
of his fellowmen. amid the tears of 
widows and orphans, or through 
vastated countries. No; his were the 
paths Of peace. When he finally achiev
ed the topmost round of success, our 
country bad passed through a season of 
depression and of distress. I had seen 
thousands in that great city of Chicago 
gathered at the free soup-housee for 
something to eat, aud at the stations 
for n place to lie at night. But when 
McKinley became President, as with 
the stroke of a magic wand wielded by 
a master hand, our great nation sprung 
to her feet, our factories were opened, 
mid prosperity abounded. And from 
.that time to this we have gone on to 
prosperity, not only commercially, but 
in every other way.

My friends, my heart is full, my lov
ed Chieftain is no more. Every honor 
that his country can render has been 
given him. He occupiedrthe pinnacle of 
fame. And he Wanted to live. He was 
like you and me, he enjoyed his life. 
'He was a vigorous man, though he lived 
loyal to his God as though the day 
might be his last, and did his duty in 
his day and generation. He hoped 
to live it ont, he hoped at the 
end of his eight years as President 
of our great Republic to go back to 
that modest little cottage at Canton, 
Ohio, to which he had just idded two 
or three rooms, and there live out the 
remainder of his days "n peaev and 
quietness like the noble citizen that he 

But it was not to be. Twice 
honored by election to that great office 
by the people of his country, he, who 
aa a private citizen had not a single 
enemy In the world, whom men loved 
and trusted, because he was President, 
he was killed. Yet,

Expresses Sympathy With Mrs. 
McKinley and the United 

States People.
a pie- 

hvr 
much

ture of 
husbnn ill

Memorial Services in 8t Paul’s 
Cathedral and In Many 

Churches.
imss r»- 

And invisited. Theywhich thetney visitea. xney 
AT McGIDL. 

drove to McGill University at 10 o’clock 
and were met by Lord Strathcona, ehan- 
<el!or, Principal Petersen and the entire 
faculty. They were shown to convoca- 

hall In Royal Victoria college where 
the conventional academic robes were 
ffaeed upon them. Lord Strathcona as 
duncellor read a formal address and in 
mplying the Duke congratulated Lord 
Strathcona and Sir WHliam McDonald 
far the large endowments given by them 
to the university. After . the Duke’s 
mfily the chancellor again addressed the 
Boyal couole as graduates of the uni- 
Teraity. The Royal couple then 
eeeded to the new medical hall of 
Gill and assisted at its formal opening. 
Dr. Cra:k. dean of the faculty, read au 
address and the Duke in replying p 
Lord Strathcona and Hon. Mrs. Hi 
far their liberal donations to the building 
fend.

1 CENT \
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: the Victoria theatre, 
been set for 3 o’clock, but long before 
that hour every seat in the theatre was 
occupied and the aisles, lobbies and 
entrances were crowded so that several 
hundred late comers were turned away.

The proscenium arch and the boxes 
were draped with black and large 
Union Jacks and Stars and Stripes. 
Hon. Abraham Smith, United S. ites 
consul, occupied the chair, while group
ed about him were many of the leading 
men of the city, representative of offi
cial, business and social life. The right 
hand box was occupied by Admiral 
Bickford, R. N.. and his staff and on 
the left was His Honor Lieutenant- 
Governor Sir Henri .Joly and Lady 
Joly. Among those on the stage and 
in the other boxes were:

. }
Loudon, Sept. 19—Replying to Mrs. 

McKinley’s acknowledgment of his tele
gram of sympathy, King Edward today 
telegraphed to United States Ambassa
dor Choate:

“Please convey to 'Mrs. McKinley my 
best thanks tor her kind message. The 
Queen and I feel most deeply tor her 
in this hour of her great affliction, and 
pray that God may give her strength 
to bear her heavy cross. Our thoughts 
will today be especially with the Ameri- 

nation, when its distinguished Presi
dent is laid to rest.”
"From all parts of Great Britain the 

British colonies and the continent are 
going very many telegrams giving evi
dence of the universality of the sym
pathy tor the people of the United 
States in their great affliction. The 
great cathedrals of Canterbury, Edin
burgh, Dublin, Glasgpw and other cities 
and the churches of all denominations 
throughout this land were filled with 
congregations, generally headed by the 
mayors and corporation*).

As a mark of respect for the late 
President McKinley, all exchanges in 
the Kingdom were closed today. ,

A stately service, similar in most re
spects to that held in memory of Queen 
Victoria on the day of her burial, was 
conducted in St Paul’s cathedral today 
out of respect to the memory of the late 
President McKinley, and wafl attended 
by 6.000 persons.

Lord Mayor Frank Green, the sher
iffs, aldermen and councillors of the city 
wearing their official robes, marched in 
pro cession into the cathedral, accom
panied by several provincial mayors, 
who had visited London tor the purpose 
of taking part in the ceremony.

Dean Gregory and fourteen other 
clergymen were engaged in the service. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury, the 
Most Rev. Frederick Temple leaning 
feebly on the arm of one of the clergy
men. pronounced the benediction.

The hawkers in the streets of London 
disposed of great numbers of memorial 
cards with pictures of the late Presi
dent, draped rosettes and flags, 
government buildings here and else
where had tiheir flags at half-mast, and 
the Glasgow exhibition was closed dur
ing the services. The ‘American and 
Canadian stores were draped with black 

The service in the American and 
British churches on 1 he continent were 
generall*
Royal ti) 
function*!
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FARMS TO RENT. \
V FARMS FOR SALE. \
\ FARM HANDS WANTED. \
\ TO EXCHANGE ARTICLES \

\All these and other,“Wants \ 
\ can be supplied by a little ' 
\ «want” advertisement In the 
\ Colonist. Only a cent a word 
\ an issue. TRY IT!!

can
is raised

oward:

R. Hall, M. P. P.: A. E. McPhillins, 
M. P. P.; H. D. Helmeken, M. P. P.: 
J. S. Helmeken, M. D.; Hon. Jas. Duns- 
muiç. Hon. J. D. Prentice, Hon. D. 
M. Eberts, Mayor Hayward, Aid. 
Beckwith, Aid. Hall, Senator Mc
Donald, Senator Templeman, Col. 
Holmes and staff, Onpt. Walhran, D. G. 
S. Quadra; Cant. Fleet, H. M. S. Phae
ton; A. R. Milne, T. R. Smith, Cant. 
Casement, H. M. S. Amphion: Aid. 
Cameron, Thos, Earle, M. P.: Col. E. 
G. Prior, M. P.; Father Althoff, Father 
Nicolaye, Col. Grant, Major Wynne. 
W._ A. Ward. C. Lowenherg, A. ,T. W. 
Brideeman, G. A. Carletnn. M. Lenz. 
thé Brishon of Columbia, Bishop Cridge. 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough. Bev. R. B. 
Bl.vth, Rev. Dr. Çnmphell. Rev. Mon
tague Cohen, Hon. J. H. Turner, Noah 
Shakespeare and many others.

THE OPENING PRAYER.
The opening prayer offered by Rev. 

Montague Cohen was as follows:

OTHER VISITS.
The Duke aud Duchess next drove to 

Boyal Victoria Hospital and were shown 
through the institution by Lord Strath- 

a and R. B. Angus, president of the 
hospital association.

•From the hospital the Royal couple 
*ove to Laval university where the 
ekrgy and students gave them a cordial 
greeting. A'chbishop Bruchési address
ed them in a speech of welcome and the 
Duke replied briefly.

From Laval they proceeded to the 
Dioeesan college where the Provincial 
Synod of the Anglican Church was in 
session. Bishop Sweetnam of Toronto 
read the address of welcome and the 
Duke responded.

Later on in the day the Duke and 
Duchess we-e driven" to Villa Marie 
Convent. They were met again by 
Archbishon Bruchési who with Sister 
St. Mary Caroline, the superior, showed 
•hem through the historic old building. 
In recreation hall a formal address of 
welcome was read bv a pupil and there 
wus a shunt musical programme- The 
Duke and Duche=s of York were aceom- 

"puuied on their several visits bv a num
ber o* the^r suits arid asid" from the 

‘presentation of addresses everything was 
verv into ma1. Then mingled very freely 
with those whom they met at the dif
ferent places visited, and the Countess 
ef M:nto left early iu the day tor Otta
wa to prepare for the visit to'that city 
of the Ducal partv. but Premier Laur
ier remained to attendance and assisted 
at fhe different informal receptions held 
during the day.

Aside from the cheering when the 
fntwjds Capgljt sight of the Royal party 
Sere Were no street démonstrations and 
tbé citv wàa generally very quiet. Flags 
at half-mast to- President McKinley 
were displayed all over the city and pic
tures of the dead. President draped with 
purple or crepe "domed many windows. 
At St. James Methodist church at 2.30 
«’dock special memorial services for the 
dead statesman were held and many at
tended Those whe spoke were Rev. 
W. S. Barnes, Rev. J. W. Graham. Rev. 
Principal Hill, Rev. T S. McWilliams, 
Rev. J. Gilmou- and Venerable Arch
deaeon Evans. There was a select prd- 
ffrsmme of sacred music.

The Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
carried from Montreal two handsome 
presents. The Duke was given an artis
tically inscribed gold medal commemora
tive of the visit, from the city and the 
Duchess received a jewel from the ladies 
ef the city. The latter is in diamonds 
*nd pearls and in the shape of a maple

The Ducal part- leave Montreal at 9 
e’dock tomorrow morniug tor Ottawa.

was.
Lord God of the spirits of all flesh!
To Thee, who dost direct the destinies 

of mortals, who dlspensest life and death, 
we come on this occasion of sadness and 
mourning. The rock, his work is perfect, 
for all His ways are judgment, a God of 
truth, In whom there Is no Iniquity; Just 
and righteous is He. In whose hand Is the 
soul of every living thing and the breath 
of every mortal man. The Lord kllleth and 
maketh alive; He brlngeth down to Sheol 
and brlngeth np. He taketh the souls and 
keepeth His faithfulness to those who 
slumber In the dust. He rnleth In this 
world, and who Is there who can say unto 
Him, “What doest Thon? O Lord and 
King! Who sltteet upon the throne of 
mercy and art toll of compassion towards 

; all flesh and spirit. We approach Thee In 
onr tribulation. Onr soul fialnteth within 
us, and ever# eye Is dimmed with tears. 
Cause to ascend before Thee the remem
brance of William McKinley who has de
parted this World and has been gathered 
unto Ms people. His eye was not dim, nor 
was hla natural force abated. In the midst 

or of life wes he cut off. We are distressed 
for his loss; our sorrow Is too great for 
words and mutual condolence. It Is a sor- 

I row deep, tender and Inexpressible, dwarf
ing tor the time all onr private and 
tic troubles, however severe and heavy.

Yet, like all other sorrows. It brings us 
to God’s footstool; It Is the direct action 
of His loving will and we can neither 
plain it nor bear It without thankfully re
cognizing from whom It has come. And 
less we bring onr grief to Him. unless we 
bring our sorrow-laden hearts to his sanct
uary. we shall never learn the lessons it 
was sent to teach. So, perhaps, after 
all, this Is the fitting time and place to 
mediate together upon this Irreparable loss, 
and In spite of emotions difficult to con 
trol and of thoughts disarranged by grief, 
we may be soothed and even consoled by 
the effort to think calmly, even hopefully, 
of onr trouble, In the comforting presence 
of God. “The Lord gave, and the Lord 
taketh away, blessed be the name of the 
Lord.” Oh! What an Immortal song of 
trust and love and praise.

Thankfully, oh Father In Heaven, do we 
take these words on our lips In this day 
of sorrow, and we will try to feel the glory 
and truth of them ,ln onr hearts. Thou, 
oh Lord, didst give William McKinley to 
the world to be a great blessing to the clt- 
Isens of the mighty American Republic. 
Grace was poured upon his lips. He 
ed his month with wisdom, and the 
kindness was on his tongue. All his desire 
and the yearnings of his heart was to seek 
the welfare of his country In the cause of 
troth, meekness, righteousness, and purity 
of heart. Remember unto him for good 
the pious deeds which he performed. In 
that he walked before Thee with a perfect 
heart and an upright mind, 
that this 
der otir 
give him to 
didst choose.

men are

"He had borne his faculties so meek, 
had been

So dear in his great office, that his 
virtues

All plead like angels trumpet-tongued 
against

The deep damnation of his taking off.”

So does the whole world fc-el today— 
not only on the far-off Pacific Coast, 
but all over the lands of the Anglo- 
Saxon race, aye, over the whole globe. 
As has. ,tie»» Said by the eloquent speak- 

’er today, tiudèr his guidance the great 
Empire ha* taken its "blessings beyond 
the ocean, they leaped across to the 
Orient, and down to the Antilles, they 
have gone down South' to the islands of 
the seas, and they all today weep that 
the master hand is silencéd and are 
mourning today *e are you and I.

I can hardly realize that I shall never 
more see William McKinley, never 
grasp his kindly hand again. Nothing is 
left but his shadow (portrait), the great 
statesman, brave soldier, noble Presi
dent, grand leader, loving husband, 
dutiful son, Christian man, has been 
cut down in Ms prime. “We ne’er shall 
look upon bis like again.” Hail and

The i
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ended by members of the 
es, cabinet ministers, court 
; naval and military offi

cers, citv officials and great numbers 
of American and British residents 
visitors.

At Christiana, the services at Rt. 
Bdemunds church were attended by the 
offices and men of the United States 
training shin Buffalo, the cabinet min
isters, consuls and others. Salutes 
were fired by the Buffalo, and from the 
forts.

■

domes-

ex-

OANADA’S CAPITAL.
Ottawa, Ont, Sept. 19, (Special).-The 

public buildings were closed today out of 
respact to President McKinley. A me
mo'ial se-vtoe in Dominion Methodist 
chu-ch was largely attended.

Hon. John Hay, secretary of state tor 
the United States sent the following 
message to the govéruor-general today 
in answer to his personal message of 
sympathy.

“Your telegram of the 14th to Mr. 
Roosevelt being .directed to Buffalo did 
not reacji here iu season tor an answer 
before his departure for Canton. In the 
name of the President I have to thank 
Yonr Lo-dship tor your tender sym
pathy to the people of the United States 
who in thenr deep affliction have found 
solace in the compassionate tribute of 
their neighbors and kinsmen.”

un-I

farewell I
The services closed with singing a 

verse each of “America” and “God 
Save the King,” and the benediction by 
Rev. 'Dr. Campbell.

SERVICE AT SEA.
On yesterday’s trip of the steamer 

Majestic from Seattle a memorial ser
vice for President McKinley was im
provised by the officers and passcngeis. 
The members of the “Runaway Giri” 
Company, who were coming to Victoria, 
contributed to the success of the service 
by their artistic singing of several 
beautiful hymns.

AT METROPOLITAN CHURCH.
The memorial service held last night 

at the Metropolitan church was largely 
Solos were sung by Mrs. 

Staneland and Rev. Wm. Hicks and 
addresses were delivered by Rev. E. 
S. Rowe and United States Consul 
Smith.

SATURDAY’S RACE.

Towns Dre™s the Best Position With 
Durnan Next.

Winn'rrtg. Man.. Sept. 19. (Special).— 
Towns ha» dr"-»" the best petition tor 
“•e m'le an-1 half race on Saturday. 
Dnrnan o* Toronto has second place, 
Pearce third, an') Su’!ivn fourth out 
,rom the shore- Towns is favorite in the 
fce*tine.

George Bor. n young man of about 35. 
who came West abour a year ago, from 
Whit» Lake, non- Renfrew. Ont., was 
found dead in bed- at the Manor horel 
this morn!ng f-om asphyxiation, 
erased bade h s sisters farewell on an 
eastern trip late last night aud going to 
an hotel evide-tly blew out the gas.

Today all banks in the citv were closed 
*n accordance with the nreclamation 
from the Governor-General that the day 
•hon'd b" on" of general mourning for 
the late President McKinley.

MR. KRUGER.

Wants President Roosevelt to Interfere 
in Africa.

(London, Sent. 19.—Mr. Kruger, ac
cordin'» to a desnatch to the Daily Mari 
from Brussels, is preparing a memorial 
to President Booseye't soliciting the in
to—-ution of the* United States In 
Africa.

open- 
law of#
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NANAIMO FAIR

Lieutenant Governor Will Visit 
the Coal City This Morn*

STOPPED THE TELEGRAPH.

For Five Minutes Sounders Were Still 
Throughout the United States.

OMcago, Ills., Sept. 19.—Upon orders 
from the officials of the different tele
graph companies or upon common im
pulse of the operators where direct in
structions were not received, the entire 
telegraph system of the United States 
was suddenly hushed for five minutes 
at 2:30 p. m., the hour set for lowering 
the President’s body into the grave at 
Canton. At that moment on all the 
huge network of wires, from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific not a “sounder” in the 
land gave a single tick and the great 
American cables were as pulseless as 
the late chief magistrate himself. It 
is estimated that fully 100,000 tele
graphers thus sitiiultaneously paid hom
age to the memory of McKinley. The 
total number of miles of wire affected 
was upwards of a million and a quarter. 
Iu the Western Union Chicago office 
the hundreds of operators ail arose at 
their desks when the moment came and 
joining their voices sang with deep feel
ing the President’s hymn, “Nearer My 
God to Thee.” The Postal Teler-aph 
Company, the North American r’"m- 
pany, and Chicago and Milwaukee C «- 
pany, and all similar organizations were 
included in the general stoppage.

DEATH OF EDWARD BRADEN.

De-

Pdlog.

•Prom Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, B. C„ Sept- 19, (Special).— 

Sir Henri Joly De Lotbiniere will to
morrow visit the city to open the ex
hibition.

He will be accompanied on his visit 
by Lady Joly, his neice Miss Boswell, 
and his private secretary, R. Powell, 
Victoria. The party arrive on the noon 
train from Victoria. After lunch the 
party will be driven to the Green where 
His Honor is to open the exhibition- 
The queen of the fair will be presented 
to him afterwards and crowned. The 
civic address will then be presented and 
His Honor will reply and formally de
clare the exhibition open.

In the evening at 9 o’clock a civic din
ner i« given in honor of the occasion by 
the Mayor and aldermen of the city, 
whose guests Sir Henri and party will 
he dating their stay In the city. On 
Saturday morning the lieutenant-govern
or’s party return to Victoria.

At. the opening of the exhibition a 
guard of honor will be furnished from 
the Church Lads brigade of St. Paul’s 
church. At 7 o’clock a reception will 
be given in St. Paul’s institute.

The Fifth regiment band is to play for 
the celebration Saturday and give a 
concert on the Green at night

H. M. S. Amphion has arrival in port 
to be present for the celebration, sports 
are provided for the Mue jackets. Ev
erything is In readiness for the célébra- 
tion tomorrow, large crowds are expect-

Entries tor the regular divisions of the 
agricn'tural show are in excess of those 
of previous years, both in number, qual
ity, aud variety of exhibits. The live 
stock section will comprise a larger num
ber as well as-a greater variety than in 
prev’ous years.
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CONSUL SMITH.
(Lieutenant-Governor Sir Henri Joly,

Admiral Bickford, Premier Dunsnurir,
Mayor Hayward and the people of Vic
toria:

A sadly pleasant duty devolves upon 
me, tot express our heartfelt appreciation 
and tile deepest thanks for the manner 
in which you have expressed yourself 
at .tine death of our beloved President:

I thank you, Governor, tor the kindly 
wogdg^which you authorized in the tele
gram when he lay on his sick bed and 
life flickered along tor nearly a week- 
tor your words of sympathy and en
couragement. I thank you from my
heart:

'And I thank you, Admiral, represen
tative of Great Britain’s forces on the 
seas, for your kindly, heartfelt sym
pathy, expressed when the bullet had 
done Its work and our great man Was 
no more:__
*"ïwthank you, Mr. Premier, for the 
kind and touching phrases in which you 
voiced the sentiments of the people of 
British Columbia at that tragic event:

I thank you. Mr. Mayor, for the 
words in which you expressed to our 
government in Washington 
ments of the people of Victoria:

I thank yon, Rev. Mr. Rowe, for your del 
eloquent tribute to our murdered chief: fri 

Ana I thank yqa, people ol Victoria, tionate esteem.
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Succumbed to the Results of an Opera
tion Last Night.

Edward Braden, second son of John V 
Braden, ex-M. P. P„ died rather sud
denly last night at the Jubilee hospital. 
He had undergone an operation for 
some internal trouble a few days ago.* 
and was supposed 'to be progr. • 
favorably, but suffered a relapse yes
terday with fatal results. The young 
man was 24 years of age, and his un
timely taking off overwhelms his fanrly 
« grief. Thia announcement of his

).corymetfyy

FACE TO FACE

toepeetlon of onr np-to-dat, stock.
B. O. SADDLERY GO., LTD.,

.—,___ tt Tates Street.
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followed arm in arm and stepped into 
the waiting carriages. The relatives 
entered carriages next. Then the 
squadron of troopers broke their battal
ion front and wheeling into platoons 
took up the march to the grave. The 
line of the funeral march from the 
church to the cemetery was about one 
and one half miles in length,

It was exactly four minutes after four 
when the funeral car bore the remains 
of the dead President through the gate 
way of his last resting place. Twenty 
minutes after that time, the brief 
vices at the vault "were over, the mem
bers of the family and the distinguished 
men of the nation who had come so far 
to do him honor, had passed through 
the gates on their homeward way.

id is now repeating the experiments 
by marking young fish with definite lines 
scratched on the opercle or gill cover. 
Which cannot be imitated by efcars ac
quired naturally. The outcome of the 
experiments will be watched with inter
est, and answers to a number of dis
puted questions may thus be afforded.”

KNAPP ROLLER BOATS.

He Is to Have Another Trial With Im
proved Machinery.

Funeral of
President

Many Sailors
Sink to Death

Along the THE WESTSir
Waterfront!

VICTORIA’S POPULAR DRY GOODS STORE
Swift Turbine Torpedo Boat 

Destroyer Cobra Strikes a 
Rock And Founders.

Steamer Tees And City Of 
Seattle Sail for the 

North. ‘

imposing Ceremonies at the 
Burial of Dead Ruler of

;U. 8. •■- HJ

Tolling of Church Mlsjlnly 
Sound During the Solemn 

March.
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the bravest are 
truly ns he was 
was one of the 
lived.

ser- iFrederick A. Knapp, a young Canadian 
lawyer, who has long been an interested 
student of engineering problems, and whose 
roller boat attracted so much attention 
several years ago, has made some radical 
changea In the motive power of Ma boat. 
With the new mechanism he hopes to be 
able to roll his craft over the tops of the 
waves at the rate of from eight to ten miles 
an hour. Mr. Knapp is using the shell of 
his old boat, but entirely new machinery 
Is to be put in. and the first trials will be 
made this Fall.

SHOPPING BY MAILLieutenant Bosworth Smith am 
Sixty Seven Men go Down 

With Her. *

Longshoremen’s Strike—Wlllapa 
Leaves For Naas and 

Way Ports. jt:r
BOSSLA'ND’S TRIBUTES.

Large Gathering of People at the Me
morial Services. ,«

Rossland, Sept. 19.—Business was sus
pended throughout the city today by the 
mayor's proclamation, and all buildings 
were draped in mourning. At Union 
hall 3,006 people gathered, many being 
turned away. Mayor Lnlonde opened 
the proceedings and the other speakers 
were Rev. Mr. Sanford, Methodist; Rev. 
Mr. Robinson, Presbyterian; Rev. Fath
er Welch. Roman Catholic, and Rev. Mr. 
Hedly, Anglican. American residents 
have issued a warm vote of thanks to the 
citizens generally for the spirit mani
fested.

; FAST SHIPMENTS. Out of town customers can shop 
easily by mall If they only care to 
advantages ofLondon, Sept. 19.—The torpedo boat 

destroyer, the Oobra, has foundered in 
the North Sea as the result of un ex
plosion.

The vessel was en route from the 
yard of her builders, the Armstrongs, of 
Newcastle, to Portsmouth, and carried 
a navigating crew, of from SO to 00 
meu.
• It is reported that all were lost with 
the exception of about a dozen persons.

The first intimation of the disaster 
was the arrival of a fishing boat at 
Yarmouth with six bodies which she 
had picked up in the vicinity of the 
spot where the Oobra was last seen. 
According to the fishermen, the Oobra 
was sighted by the lightship off Down
ing Sands yesterday morning enveloped 
in steam and soon afterwards she dis
appeared. The men on the flagship 
supposed the Cobra had sailed away 
until the evening when they observed 
bodies floating in the water, and sig
nalled the fishing boat to investigate 
the disaster.

A despatch from Middleboro says 12 
survivors of the crew of the Cobra were 
landed there this morning, and confirms 
the first report that all the others were 
drowned.

The 'British admiralty has received 
information that the explosion occurred 
after the Cobra struck a roch, and that 
she sank immediately.

The Cobra, like her sister boat the 
Viper, was a turbine engined vessel. She 
had just left the yard of her contrac
tors, and was undergoing a boiler test.

About owe year ago the torpedo boat 
destroyer'Cobra beat the record of the 
Viper afid won the title of the fastest 
vessel in the world, making 87.7 knots 
or 43.5 miles an hour.

Later.—The Cobra Ihiad on board 42 
naval men and about 45 men in the em
ploy of the contractors, 
known the 12 men previously referred 
to are the only survivors. Five boats 
were launched after the Cobra struck, 
but some of them were swamped in the 
heavy sea.

There were two sailings for Skagway last 
qjght. The steamer City of Seattle, now 

The boat Mr. Knapp Is going 4». expert- flying the Pacific Coast company's flag, call-
aiviwSî™ 65 “0,6 0uter wharf **■8eettie °° h«

diameter, and looks for all the world like
a Mg smokestack that has ----------
on Its side. With this boat Mr. Knapp 
trie* a “squirrel In a cage" method of lo
comotive In Toronto. He had steel tails 
built ground the Inside of the cylinder, at 
the extreme ends, and powerful engines 
were placed on these rails. The Idea was 
to start the engines, and then the plat
forms on which they were mounted would 
start to climb the aides of the cylinder. Of 
course, they couldn't do much climbing, 
but the effect would be to-keep the cylinder 
foiling, Just as the squirrel keeps the wheel 
In his cage going. A long platform on 
wheels between the two engines would be 
kept rolling gently backward, always main
taining Its level position, so that any num
ber of people could be InsHe of the rapid
ly whirling cylinder, without Inconven
ience. This scheme didn’t have as favor
able results as Mr. Knapp had hoped for 
and after a few trials tt was abandoned.
Mr. Knapp never did favor this scheme, 
but the engineers who were co-operating 
with him In the construction of the boat 
were unanimous for It, and so he yielded 

When the trial of the pioneer boat failed 
to Show the favorable results expected 
Mr. Kuapn made plans to provide 
tloal test of Ms theory that by suspending 
the power and applying it to a central 
shaft, five times better results can be ob
tained. The Inventor has not yet seen fit 
to take the public Into his confidence as 
to his exact method of “suspending the 
lower,” although tills Is understood to 
be accomplished on very much the same 
principle that the operating machinery Is 
suspended from the rear axle of an auto
mobile.

at Methodist Church Our Mail Order SystemServices
Impressive In Their Very 

Simplicity.
a They get the benefit of the best baylaff 

experience and the best money’s worth.
No matter where you lire you ur 

know this store. Most people are lei 
every day how simple and economical 
plug by mall is.

way north, to load the freight left over by 
the steamer Cottage City, and at 11 last 
night the steamer Tees, wMch. owing to 
the Amur being off the route for repairs, 
was despatched to Lynn canal, sailed for 
Skagway direct with a cargo of freight, 
and carrying on her decks 120 workers, part 
of a shipment of pigs and cattle being sent 
to the Yukon by N. P. Shaw & Co. The 
city of Seattle and Tees both had small 
passenger lists. Those who embarked on 
the City of Seattle were Mrs. Cameron and 
two children and three sisters of St, Ann, 
bound to Juneau.

The steamer Wlllapa has been brought 
from retirement because of the. Tees going 
on the Skagway route, and she will leave 
this morning for Naas and way ports. She 
was to have sailed last night at U p. ro
bot could not be got ready In time. The 
Wlllapa will have an average cargo of 
general freight for the canneries and way 
ports of the northern province. Among her 
passengers are a party of well known 
miners bound to the rich copper property 
on Observatory Inlet, of which details 
were given In these columns some da 
ago. Included In the party are M. 
Rogers of Seattle, representative of the 
Amalgamated Copper company of the Unit
ed States, and wife; S. C. Rogers, a brother 
who Is interested In a number of Mexican 
mines and who recently arrived from Guay- 
amas, Mexico; D. M. Evans, of Montana, 
and two other mining men who will embark 
on the steamer at Vancouver. Mr. Rogers 
will start a number of miners at work In 
the near future on the copper property 
owned by his company In the north, which 
Is said to be one of the richest low grade 
copper properties In British Colombia.

Steamer Bosco wits is due today from the 
north.

i over

! Canton, Ohio, Sept. 19.-AU night 
long, civic, military, fraternal, social 
and commercial organizations from the 
four quarters of the compass ihad been 
pouring m, and so fast did the trains 
arrive that there appeared to be con
tinuous cars unloading their hu:riau 
freight through the station into the con
gested streets beyond.

At 1:20 this afternoon the funeral 
j procession started from the McKinley 

residence for the church1, where services 
were held.

FAST FREIGHT.

If you can’t' come In person, write for 
anything yon whnt, or send a letter for 
samples and Information, 
ness of our Mall Order Department to 
attend to such.
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CONFBRRING HONORS.
Ottawa, Ont, Sept. 19.—(Special.)— 

Gentlemen upon whom Kingsr honors 
have been conferred have been instruct
ed to be here on Saturday for investi
ture.

*4 WRITE FOR IT
NEW FALL AND WINTER CATALOGUE

I

Î
As the time approached for bearing LIGNITE.

the body of the dead President from — _ ----- „„ „the McKinley home to the church, the | Æap^ay^TWell 

little cottage on North Market street lignite coal has been located near Eng- 
was the centre of a vast concourse of Bay.
people. Regiment after regiment of TQ CROW’S NEST COAT. FTET ns 
soldiers, acting as guards, were in triple 8 JNKS1 LOAL FIELDS.
lines from the street curbs back to the __, _ _lawns. In front of the iMcKinley cot- <ZrL FMV iT* • , a

ïïk.Vh&s'.sï s;1”™
It was 1*15 and 11,.. sim» îi .1 Schwartz says that it is the intentionfor taking up theVody A brief m® ™ SîfC2?tra-îtors,t2,haTe the 8teel laid 

vate service had been held wititif. rt. on that 51 miles of the road to the inter-
darkened 4amter, Dr ManchSsay? by 3*3* <* January,
ing a prayer while the relatives gather k«nd b^g*w?8<L asMqulfkIy as
ed around and Mrs. McKinley listened Sfwir ?’ ®n(* lf, *^ere should be any 
from the half opened door of her 0n account of new steel, old steeljoining room ^ °f- her ad" ™ed. With respect to the Brit-

A solemn hush fell upon the multitude »bl-„nP°il,0n 0t ,tbe/0.ad’ jt is
as the bearers advanced with measured J* caP ^ Ç°™.Pleted In seven
tread. Not a bugle blast went tip, not J,.5aJe* pretty
la strain of the hymns the dead ruler ^ut can be laid out so that
had loved so well went un The ^Sme ilP00 meu CfVn 1)6 strung out over it. 
was majestic in its silence. As the i5+v, sj5?e ra*eS? Padd on
casket was borne along above the line jS&jS?68 x?f hnf~$2 .Je.r, for 
of heads, could be seen enfolding Stars ^a^*?rere\ Mr. Schwartz said it was not and Stripes, and dTtop ™gma^ SR?1! ^ any
of white roses and delicate lavender dl®cu^Y in securing labor, although he 
orchids. Tenderly the coffin was com- 80m®, 8nch difficulty had
mitted to the hearse, and the silence ETvÜÜÎ??- on ,the at J,rese”t 
was broken as the order to march passed t’hJ1!îî!5*îiîJ?U8 ProTlnee’. far> hejsaid, 
from officer to officer. The great nm- $hjU®0ntr’act01? had received upwards of 
cession now took up its mournful jour- ÏÆ!0 -ap for-w?fk’ chiefly from
ney, passing under the sweeo of riant Manitoba and the Bast. The
arches, robed ip rblack .and their living ^^o^tractore wiU be m ^ahap^ in the 
tides of humanity which * lined the ’ \5La to, maki^r4j*tjart, and
streets, house tops; filling windows. The transportation rates be ar-
church bells were tolling, -mingling'their “i i!?0 de31re,to Tf°.rk-
dismal tones with the cadence of the îwJLf?™ °r 5lbor ,was. 4,80 ^eln8 
funeral dirge. drawn upon for the American end of

, At either side of the hearse marched ™a£' Jrom J5 me° were
, the guard of military and naval honor, goi?g ,°® the grade each day, but the 

the generals on the right led by General t£e- ?“Lwere ™ore than
Miles and the admirals on the left, led 8U-n%?en*i£0,1Iî,?1^îam «upply. 
l>y Admiral Farquhar. Then came the - WaeV “e jeft Bast Kootenay most of 
long line of carriages for the relatives the Bub-contractors were getting ready 
and friends, and after the innumerable to eetaMlsh their camps, 
military and civic organizations that 
had assembled to pay this last honor 
to the fallen chief. In the line were 
division after division of Knights Tem- 

■ plars, Knights of Pythias, Masons, Odd 
Fellows and representatives of benevo
lent orders; Chambers of Commerce, as 

‘ well as delegates of citizens of cities and 
■towns throughout the state and country.

; It was 1:50 when the procession pass
ed the court house and turned into the 
Tuscarawas street to the stately stone 
edifice where the funeral services were 
to be held. At the church entrance 
were drawn np deep lines of soldiers 
with bayonets advanced, keeping a clear 
area for the advancing casket and the 
long train of mourners. The hearse 
halted while President Roosevelt and 
the members of the cabinet alighted.
Again they grouped themselves at either 
side of thç entrance and with uncov
ered heads awaited the passing casket.
Then the flower covered coffin was 
brought from the hearse and as it pass
ed within the black draped entrance, 
the President and his cabinet followed 
within the edifice. The mourners, too, 
passed inside, bnt the stricken widow 
was not among them. She remained be
hind m the old borne alone with her 
grief. i i

The scene within the church when the 
casket was carried in on the brawny 
shoulders of the soldiers and sailors was 
profoundly Impressive.

It was after 3 o’clock when the silent 
and anxious throngs outside the church 
saw the solemn 
through the ehurc 
came the guard of military 
naval honor, the 
admirals forming in double 
leading from the entrance to the wait
ing hearse. Again the flag draped 
casket with wealth of flowers appeared 
and was committed to the hearse. The 
President and members of the cabinet
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the royal style and titles of the Crown.

No. L 
Canada.

Mr. Chamberlain to the Governor-General
the Earl of Mlnto (Canada). ,___
Governor-General the Eârl of Hone- 
toun (Australia).
(Sent 7:10 0. m.. January 29. 1901.) 

Telegram.
’LONGSHOREMEN’S STRIKE. King Edward’s accession offers an onoor-

------ tunlty of considering the monarch’s titles.
Manifesto Issued Declaring a Strike by Lo- 1 desl^us, that the separate

cal ’Longshoremen. an,d ,Kreaî„lv Increased importance of the
_ colonies should be recognized If nosslble.

The ’longshoremen are now on strike. Q^t Britofn^ïrotond8”"68* "Klng °* 
l88ued a manlfe8t0 which reads Britain beyond^hQSeŸs ”*

8“StriÏÏ7* ’TvintrahAromoTv OM possible that some of the self-srov-
Hthtlfnu8it2reis^n 4X0 j now .on ernlng colonies might desire more special 
strike »^lnst all stevedores on deep water recognition, as King of Canada, King of 
ghips and steamers not paying 40 cents per Australia, but this would give rise to verv 
hour day work. All persons are requested great difficulties. Other self-governing coi- 

Î? 1888 than 40 cents per onles. viz: New Zealand. Newfoundland,
hour. The declaration of the strike does the Cape of Good Hope, and Natal, could 
not, however, materially alter the situa- hardly be excluded. It would also be de- 
tlon on the waterfront. The ship Red Rock slrable to refer to the crown colonies, all 
is being discharged with a full gang, and of which would be -covered by the expres- 
there is no strike of the Nongsoremen on sion which I propose, 
her for they have not been asked to go to I request that you will consult your min-
work on her. Two of the gang employed isters most confidentially and enquire 
In discharging this vessel Were on Wednes- whether such recognition by the King would 
day warned that if they did not stop work be gratifying to them. and. If so. whether 
“the consequences would be bad,” and yes- they approve of the proposed style, 
terday two others received similar Intimida- No. 2.

Governor-General the Earl of Mlnto to
£r- FceMrT18i)!.rlTea 7ÆC a-

not, la not learned, told them yfesterday " .L".
morning that their ultimatum had been ex- -telegram,
tended for 24 hours, until last night. In Referring to your telegram of the 20th 
fact. January (No.l), respecting the King’s title,

The strike Is not without Its amusing mv responsible advisers desire me to ex
features. It is reported on good authority Pr“9 their Mgh appreciation of your action 
that some of the local ’longshoremen who }? Inviting the opinion of the government of 
are Interested in this movement for the Canada on this Important matter. They 
Mgher wages, are- asking the Walter’s m'l'V1

for the eteverSres8 wfth^whnm rtie S’ to his own snhleCts. hut toTliSelgn powersshoro^en’ara^.sStt ^00 "work^t of oyer SXe" robes'
recognized by them. A local restaurant They entertain some doubt as to the anDro^ proprietor was also approached by some ^ “«v enterrainsome aouDt as to tne amiro-

tah”odJ A? ‘kat1*n1?hf2!d aim” w“chf whllf Snvemeut e^UoaatilW. 
R^UnÎ£v 18 perhaps hardly definite or Intelligible
11 S?mS?iCk''r>,7eyh Lenough for such a formal purpose. They 
llshment. The shipwrights and caulkers would-therefore suggest for consideration 

approached and asked to refuse the expediency of retaining the title of 
., _ } the repairs to be made to the King of Great Britain and Ireland and Em-

ship Senator, which Is being discharged peror of India, and adding the words “King 
without the striking ’longshoremen, bnt 0f Canada. Australasia. South Africa and 
the shipwrights did not accede to the re- all the British Dominions beyond the Seas.” 
quest, and will work on the ship. but if the mention of greater colonies bè

The ship Alex. Black arriver at the deemed unfair to remainder of smaller 
Outer wharf from Bequimalt last night, colonies, or otherwise objectionable, the 
She has a full cargo1 of general addition to title might be “King of all the 
merchandise tq be discharged, and lt 1* British Dominions beyond the Seas.” The 
said that arrangements have been made to repetition of the word “king” in the title 
carry on the work on her In the same man- would perhaps be open to criticism, in 
ner in which the Red Bock Is being dis- which case the word “sovereign” might be 
charged. In connection with the difference used as a suitable synonym. The King’s 
between the stevedores and ’longshoremen, titles would then 'be “King of Great Brlt- 
lt Is stated that the local ’longshoremen’s »ln and Ireland. Emperor of India, and 
union Is endeavoring to enter Into competi- Sovereign of all the British Dominions Be- 
tion with the stevedores and contract on yond the Seas.” 
its own account with the shipowners In No. a.

of the outward- Australia,
ch are on berth Governor-General the Earl of Hopetonn 

to Mr. Chamberlain.
(Received 10 a. m.. February 8. 1901.) 

Telegram.
With reference to your telegram of the 

29th January (No. I), the ministers ot the 
Commonwealth would prefer as the title 
of the monarch the following, which 
pears to them to meet the wishes of His 
Majesty’s subjects In the Commonwealth 
of Australia, viz: “Of Great Britain and 
Ireland King, Defender of the Faith. Em
peror of India, and Sovereign Lord of the 
British Realms Beyond the. Seas."

No. A
Mr. Chamberlain to the Governors of Cane 

of Good Hope. Natal, New Zealand and 
Newfoundland.)
(Sent 10:90 o. m„ February 13. 1901.) 

Telegram.
King Edward’s accession offers an oppor

tunity of considering the titles of the mon
arch, and I am desirous that the separate 
and greatly Increased Importance of the col
onies should be recognized. If possible.

The following suggestions have been 
made—

First—“King of Great Britain and Ire
land. Emperor of India, and King (or Sov
ereign) of Canada, Australasia, and all 
British Dominions Beyond the Seas.”

Second—“Addition to present title of the 
words “Sovereign Lord, or King .of the 
British Realms Beyond the Seas." t 

Third—Addition to present title of the 
words “King of all the British Dominions 
Beyond the Seas:” without specifying any 
particular colony.

On the whole, I prefer the third sugges
tion. I shall be glad If you will consult 
your ministers confidentially, and enquire 
whether such recognition b.v His Majesty 
would be gratifying to them. and. If so. 
which they would prefer of the above sug
gestions.

ANOTHER DEATH.

Second Victim of St Catherine’s Trolley 
Accident.

Guelph, Ont., Sept. 19, (Special).—Mm. 
McMillan, vie am of the trolley acideet. 
on the N. St. C. & T. Ry., died in the 
hospital this afternoon making the aœ- 
ond death. Mrs. Thomas, a third one «C 
the party still lies in a critical coaffi- 
tion, and will probably die.

>

andMORE PLAOERS.
Another Gold Find Reported to Have 

Been Made on Henderson Greek.
■News has reached the city from Daw

son ot .the discovery Of rich placers on 
Henderson creek. It was reported that 
miners had found three feet of pay run
ning 20 cents to the pan, with bed rocs 
18 feet deep. Several prospect holes 

LATEST ESTIMATE. have been sunk on Sixty Pup, a tnbu-
'London, Sept. 19.—Correct figures as of the right Fork of Henderson

to the Cobra show that she had 70 sail- creek, where pans ranging in value from 
ors on board. For 67, no hope is held ten cents to $2 have been taken out. 
out, but the torpedo boats and cruisers Weldy Young, who has returned to 
?i?vejgonf a* 9Peed to the scene of Dawson from Clear creek, says that 
the disaster, which is the most serious water has bothered the miners on Clear 
‘he eavy has suffered since the sinking creek this summer, and not a great deal

t iÎÜi.——d' - ... _ of gold has been taken out. However.
Lieutenant Bosworth Smith, the Cob- representation has been done on 150 

c°™mander, stood upon the bridge claims on Clear. In another year min- 
n. j 13 aIjms folded as impassive as on jUg will likely be more extensive there, 
parade, and went down with the vessel. Xo be properly worked the claims will

have to be opened by turning the 
streams and making bedrock drains.

There is a bunch of claims around 
the discovery claim all of which have 
shown good prospects and promise well, 
and some pretty gvid has been taken 
firom them.

Joe Barlow has been paying atten
tion to some of the property he bought 
on Barlow at the 
sales last fall, but
he has there. A number of Claitns have 
been staked on Secret creek, a tribu
tary to Haggard. In fact, a great deal 
of prospecting has been done in the dis
trict this season, and it may be charac
terized as a season of prospecting.

DEATHS IN VANCOUVER.
Passing of George Manning—Funerals 

and Obituaries.
Vancouver, Sept. 19.—(Special.)—Geo. 

W. Manning, an old resident' of Van
couver, died yesterday. He was a 
prominent member of the Woodmen of 
the World and the Royal Templars. 
The funeral will take place on Sunday. 
Memorial services will be held in the 
Central Congregational church. Henry 
Doran, g native of Germany, died at
tira City hospital yesterday. He has 
worked in the capacity of a cigarmaker 
in Vancouver for a number of years. 
Miss Agnes Anderson, of Dufferln 
street, Mount Pleasant, died at her 
home on Tuesday. The funeral taking 
ilgce yesterday. The funeral of the 
ate Mary Gunning, the mother of |Mrs. 

D. Dairon, took place this-afternoon at 
2 o'clock.

Alexander Morton, of Tasmania, of
fers to contribute a case of stuffed 
birds of Tasmania and several speci
mens of aborigines’ bone work of an
cient times, to the Carnegie free library 
museum. The offer will he- accepted.

There is no hitch thus far in the ar
rangements for sending the Y. M. C. 
A. lacrosse team East. There will be 
little difficulty in raising funds.

Work will commence almost imme
diately for the reception of the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall. There will 
be numerous arches erected throughout 
the city. Telegraph and telephone poles 
will be twined in bunting and there 
will be a profusion of bunting and flags 
everywhere. Iu the evening the city 
will be a blaze of light.

------------ o------- -— .
FRENCH ARMY MANOEUVRES.

The Czar Watches Movements of 
Troops With Great Interest.

I
So far as

• wand 
reat nation sprung 
jries were opened, 
nded. 

have gone on to 
commercially, but

o
And from and of Greater CANADA’S MINERALS.

The Exhibit at Glasgow Exhibition Greatly 
Appreciated.

There seems to have been from all time 
Implanted In the heart of man a love of 
gold. No matter from what nationality he 
may have sprung, civilized or savage, tie 
iS'S-LF* i* an outstanding characterie- 
£0*,his nature. The miseries he haa 
endured, and sacrifices he has made to ofc- 
tain it, are uncalculable. There Is no 
tragic or pathetic nage In history than the 
records of the blighted hopes, unavailing 
struggles, and miserable deaths, which the 
tSsSi* Zuîh?e the gold fields have en
tailed. Bnt In this, as In everything else.

history repeats itself.” and If. in Scot
land at least, the proverbially “canny” 
nature of her Inhabitants moderates to sow 
extent the reckless enthusiasm to be observ
ed In many other countries, still the 
news of a new “find." such as Ktondlte. 
creates an Interest which few other item 
could produce. This being the case, ltto 
nttje wonder that the magnificent exhibit 

8,16 her minerals In the Glasgow 
Exhibition should form such an attractiew 
to the multitudes of visitors, and 
energies and conspicuous abilttte 
Angus K. Stuart, the genial and rt 
representative should be taxed ..
utmost In his kindly and Intelligent e_____
to point out and explain the many—almost 
too many—exhibits of interest under Ms 
charge. The Canadian mineral exhibit Is 
not. as might have been expected, housed ha 
the splendid Canadian Pavilion in the 
grounds, but Is a part of the other Cana
dian section. In the Industrial Hall of the 
main building. The same exhibit was sent 

the .Canadian government to the Peris 
Exhibition, but some Important addltlees 
have been made to It. No such exhaustive 
evidence of the wealth of our “oldest col
ony” has ever been brought together be
fore. Every kind of mineral product of the 
country Is represented, and the collection 
shown can literally be studied for weeks at 
a time, and some new and Interesting fact 
discovered as to the natural resources of 
the Dominion. No attempt has been meflr 
(as In some other exhibits of Its class) to 
make an extra )arge display of any owe 
kind of mineral (such as gold), but the ides 
of those who got the collection together 
was to simply give evidence of the variety 
of the economic minerals of Canada, regard
ing which we hear so much and really 
know so little.

The exhibit was arranged for. collected, 
transported and placed here, under the 
fostering management of the Canadian 
government, and the manner in which the 
various Items axe submitted to the visitors 
certainly reflects the highest credit on aH 
connected with the display. The collection 

of economic minerals displayed In the 
Canadian section Is arranged In natural 
groups and series as follows:

1. Metals and their ores.
2. Materials used In the production ef 

light and heat
3. Minerals applicable to chemical maan- 

factnres and mineral fertilizers.
4. Mineral pigments.
5. Salt and brines.
6. Refractory materials hud material» 

applicable to the manufacture of china, 
etc.

7. Materials for grinding and polishing.
8. Minerals applicable to fine arts sad 

decorative construction.
The smaller specimens are placed M 

glass cases and the larger blocks of ore 
on open pyramids: various special exhibit» 
are scattered here and there, and the 
most Intereeting photographs and maps aie 
hung and arranged to the best advantage. 
The collection of Canadian economic min
erals contains over one thousand one 
dred and ninety-one separate exhibits, 
that lt will be understood that to even 
tlon them, however briefly would be Impas
sible In the confines of this article, 
for vhe assistance of our readers who 
visit this exhibit—and who. with the op
portunity. will not—we submit a condensed 
list of one or two specimens specially 

Alluvial gold, geld
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SALMON HATCHERIES.

United States Expert on the Habits of 
the Fish.

M
From Portland Oregonian.

A private letter was received to-day 
from United States Fish Commissioner 
H. M. Smith, stationed at Woods Hole, 
Mass., in which the -.writer discusses 
some points relative to artificial propa
gation of salmon. He says:

‘'One point that requires special notice 
is a widespread but erroneous belief 
concerning the habits of salmon— 
namely, that salmon and other ana- 
dromous fish return when mature to the 
«rticular stream in which they were 
latched. This view, besides ascribing 

to fish a higher order of intelligence 
than is possessed bv other animals, is 
unnecessary in order to explain the 
migrations of salmon or to make a case 
for fish-culture.
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were also to work on;
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Natlonal Committeeman—1 " hear that you 

have organized a new Independent politi
cal club In your section.

Senator-That’s right 
National Committeeman—Indeed ! 

is its object?
Senator—Well. I have a son who Is now 

approaching his majority, and he has 
enough political Instinct and progressive 
strenuousness to Inspire me to start a boom 
to ensure him a nomination for President 
In 1902.—Boston Courier.

i
»

“While much remains to be learned 
about the oceanic life of fish which pass 
a short part of their existence in fresh 
water for purposes of reproduction, 
there is absolutely no evidence that they 
are competent to discriminate between 
the tributaries of a given stream, like 
the Columbia, or even between different 
river basins. According to the present 
views of fish students, the salmon 
which are destined to run in a particular 
stream are to be found in the ocean off 
the mouth of that stream (how far and 
at what depth being undetermined), and 
are probably not given to extensive 
movements np and down the coast if 
they have suitable feeding grounds in 
the" proximity of the stream. It there- 

fol'owe that when, under the In
fluence of the spawning instil)ct, they 
move inshore, they are more likely to 
return to their native stream than to 
enter other fresh waters, although a 
varietv of conditions—unfavorable tem
perature, storms, currents, enemies, 
etc.—may divert or deflect individuals or 
schools up or down the coast until they 
come within the range of other streams.

“Supposing that a particular lot of 
salmon, hatched in a given river basin, 
return to that basin to spawn, it is an 
unnecessary and unsupported contention 
that they will invariably seek the par
ticular tributary in which they were 
hatched or planted. They will, if all 
the conditions are favorable; hut all or 
some of them mav enter another tribu
tary if it has eimtlar conditions; and it 
is conceivable that. all the salmon 
hatched or planted in a given tributary 
in one year may, when they return to 
the main river, go into another tributary, 
owing to unsuitable water, obstructions, 
etc., at the mouth of the river of their 
nativity.

“The foregoing considerations warrant 
the belief (1) that a hatchery located 
anywhere iu a river basin benefits all 
the streams in that basin; (2) that in 
the scattering of the schools that must 
necessarüv ensue during the several 
years of their ocean life, some of the 
fish artificially propagated must enter 
adjacent streams; and (3) that there is 
no’hing to prevent artificially ot natur
ally hatched salmon representing, sav, 
Columbia river stock, from ultimately 
finding their Wav into tribntjries of 
Puget Sound or San Francisco > Bay. al
though it does not necessarily follow 
that this is of common occurrence.

“The fishing Interests of the Pacific 
Coast have in the shad and the striped 
bass an excellent object lesson on the 
behaviour of anadromous fish in the 
matter under discussion. Both of these 
species are similar to the salmon in 
their spawning habits, differing from the 
salmon only in not dying after once 
spawning. The shad was introduced 
on th" Pacific Coast about 25 years 
and has succeeded In distributing itself 
along several thousand miles • of the 
western seaboard from very small plants 
of fry in the Sacramento River at Te
hama. Plants were subsequently made 
in th» Columbia, bnt before that time 
the full-grown fish had appeared ip that 
river as the result of a gradual extension 
northward from the Sacramento. The 
case of the Striped bass Is similar, but 
less striking, as small plants In the 
Sacramento region have as yet produced 
« noteworthy run onlv In the rivers of 
Northern California, hi addition to the 
tributaries of San Francisco Bay, al
though the fish has been taken as far 
south as Los Angeles county, and north 
to - the Rogne River, and will undoubt
edly. in the natural course of events, 
reach the Co'umbla, and probably Puget 
Sound, in numbers.

“The United States Fish Commission, 
which baa been experimentally marking 
voung salmon for some years, has not

What
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TWENTY-FIVE DROWNED.
Report Confirmed of Loss of the Steam

er Hudson.

ISEngland for the discharge 
bound sailing vessels whl 
for this port Sand Vancouver.

.
THE LOST ISLANDER.

Expert Says the Hole 
Been Small—Money 

Renewed.

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 19.»—A special to 
the Tribune from Sault Ste. Marie says: 
“The steamer Nichola, which ar lved 
here from Duluth today, brought the re
port that the steamer Hudson founder
ed off Eagle river last Monday, her 
crew of 25 men being drowned in tire 
heavy pea. 
clears up the mystery surrounding the 
sinking of a steamer with two stacks 
seen from the shore Monday, when the 
report was sent out that the crew bad 
been rescued.

Made Must Have 
Orders Being

an-

fore According to a marine expert who haa 
figured out the matter on the time the 
lost steamer Islander remained above water 
after she struck on that fated night in 
Stephens Passage, the hole tore In the 
steamer’s hull could not have been more 
than twelve Inches square. The whole 
made would In all probability be ragged 
and much longer horizontally than verti
cally, but Its area would scarcely cover 
more than 144 Inches. That lt would not 
take a large block of Ice to make such a 
rent In the steel plates of the lost steamer 
Is easily understood.

According to advices received from Daw
son up to September 6th. notice has been 
received at the Dawson post office that all 
money orders Issued there which were lost 
on the steamer Islander will be duplicated 
Immediately, and the men In the money 
order department are busy making prepar
ations to that end.

The Dawson office, will forward a list 
of the lost orders and the amount of each 
to Ottawa, and Ottawa will tssne the 
duplicates and send them to their varions 
original destinations. People who sent 
the money orders from Dawson have noth
ing more to do In the work of duplication.

There were perhaps 200 or 300 orders 
lost on the Islander. They were all for 
Canada and numerous other points over the 
world and the States.

The Dawson post office has been shut 
off In Its issuance of money orders the last 
few days by the supply of blanks In the of
fice being exhausted. Scores of people have 
called to obtain money orders only to be 
told that the blanks were all gone. More 
were soon expected.

:
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'FOUND DROWNED.

Body of Investment Company Account
ant Has Been Recovered.

Guelph, Ont., Sept. 19.—The body of 
John H. Naismith, accountant of the 
Guelph sud Ontario Investment and 
Savings Society was found floating in 
the river this afternoon. He had been 
mossing since Tuesday.

Mamie—I think Mr. Cmstelkh is Just 
too mean for anything. Fannye—But he 
married your mamma. Mamoe—I know he 
did. I Jilted him for Harold, then he mar
ried mamma, and now he won't let me 
marry Harold.—Baltimore American.
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Compiegne, Sept. 19.—The Emperor 
Nicholas passed a day full of interest. 
The morning was spent in witnessing 
the final operations of the grand west
ern manoeuvres at which the Czar for 
the first time came into contact with 
the French army operating under war 
conditions, and not merely in parade 
uniform.

The troops were concentrated on the 
plain around Fort Vitry in the t-arly 
morning. Operations began at 10 a. m. 
on the arrival of the Czar, who was 
surrounded by French and Russian staff 
officers, and followed most of the move
ments on horseback.

The Czarina and President Loubet, 
accompanied by M. Waldeck Rosscau. 
the premier, followed In carriages 
drawn by six artillery horses. More 
than once the Russian Emperor gal
loped ahead among the soldiers and 
watched their proceedings as though de
sirous of satisfying himself of their ef
ficiency and value as fighting units. The 
skirmishing army corps early developed 
an attack upon Fort Fresnes, the minor 
fort. The Cfcar and Czarina, with M. 
Loubet and others mounted earthworks 
inside and watched the whole army 
corps advance to the assault. The 
enemy approached in heavy lines under 
cover of the shells of their artillery, to 
which the fort responded. The position 
■was finally carried by the point of the 
bayonet.

It is worthy of note that the Russian 
emperor chatted cordially with General 
Andie, the minister of war, which was 
an excellent refutation of the 
tions made by the nationalist organs 
that the Czar regarded him as a dis- 
organizer of the French army. The 
President and his imperial guests reach
ed Rheims by carriage at 5 o'clock. 
Here the party visited the beautiful 
Gothic cathedral. He was met at the 
porch by Cardinal Langeuiqux, Arch'- 
bishop of Rheims, in scarlet robes, who 
wm attended by the vicar general, at
tired to violet, and surrounded by the 
clergy. The cardinal conducted the 
Czar around the cathedral and explained 
the relics.

Compdegne was reached on the return 
at 7-B0 and the Osar spent the evening 
quietly in the chateau.

HHP' O- . ■! - ■ .

worthy of notice; _. t _
smelting ore, gold, sllver-cooner ores, silver- 
lead ores, ores of cotmer nickel. Iron, 
netlte. haematite, slmonlte. and bog-lroe 
ore, other iron ores, manganese, chromite 

„ „. or chromic Iron ore. anthracite coal, whar
No. 5. lnous coal and lignite, petroleum, ashestea,

ffetal. mica, graphite (plumbago.) coronas*.
Sir W. F. Hely-Hutchlnson to limestone and marble, lime and cerne*. 

Mr. Chamberlain. gypsum. With a collection such as *
(Received 10:20 n m.. February 17, 1901.) VtoHaST

Telegram. trial Hall will do so without finding wm
Your telegram of the 13th February (No. thing to Interest them while, as we hlated

4) having been laid before ministers. Prime above, they will obtain In the nleasaateM
Minister has replied that the third alterna- way possible, a valuable and useful educa
tive. “King of all the British Dominions Stuart, the popular and erudite repiessnl-

Aecordlng to the Vancouver Province Mr. Beyond the Sens.’’ Is preferred. He adds atlve.—The Merchant and Shipper. Gw- .
Frank Burnett on his rotuifi from Victoria that such a recognition of . the colonies will gow.
said that he could not purchase or charter be gratifying to mlnlstqgu, . 
a schooner here for his prospective South No. 6.
Sea trip. The Province says: Cape of Good Hope.

‘lM.r'Ænfh»re°’?(îbe,lthJGovernor Sir Alfred Milner to Mr. 
get a boat there, either by way or sale Chamberlain,
or charter, althongb there are dozens of , , _ -a 1QA1 ,schooners there out of commission. The (Received 2.10 P, m.. February 18. 1901.) 
reason for the failure of anÿ of the Victoria Telegram,
owners to allow charters Is peculiar. With reference to your telegram of the

“Some time ago lt was reported that a 13th February (No. 4).. I have lust received 
meeting of the Joint Mgh commission a minute from ministers, saying that they 
would he held some time this year, and desire to express their strong approval of ,, 
that the question of doing away with pel- the Idea as embodied In the proposal of the 
agio sealing would be taken up then. In Secretary of State, and that of the three th 
the event of this decision being come to by suggestions named they greatly prefer the 
the two nations, lt was fonaldered prob- third, but thev suggest that the title sh 
able as a proviso that the - United States be as follows: “King of Great Britain Mid 
government would buy up all the schooners Ireland, and of all British Dominions Be- 
and at about three times their actual value, yond the Seas, and Emperor of India."

“At any rate, that was the position of No. 7.
affairs with which Mr. Burnett was con- Newfoundlandfronted, and lt Is Impossible to get a ____ iswiounaianu
schooner, owing to the feeling that the Governor Sir H. K. McOsllum to Mr. 
government will probably make a ranch Chamberlain,
more advantageous offer than- any private (Received 7:30 p. m„ February. 1901.) 
concern could afford to do. Telegram.
oUm?" ÊŒ?JS ÏÏVWtffTÏ '"th ™«m,™ to M «11.

înîtreiiïrïïre at preeent Ume ln by the King. They would prefer the ad-
Oapt GriîSt president of the Victoria {“«$ InTour" teîè^  ̂ nam"

Sealing company, when spoken to In regard oered tnree m Ton' telegram, 
to the endeavors of Mr. Burnett to secure No. 8.
a schooner here, said the seeling company New Zealand-
had not been approached in this regard.

TELEGRAPH.
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Pale, Anaemic V

Governor

Young Women COULD NOT GET SCHOONER.

Frank Burnett Says He Oould Not Charter 
or Purchase a Schooner Here.

uu
Anaemia, or tffiii, watery blood, is increasing to an alarming 

extent among the school girls and young women of our land. Pale 
gums, tongue and eyelids, muscular weakness, inability for exertion, 
deficient appetite, impaired digestion, short breath, palpitation of the 
heart, attacks of vomiting, swooning, hysteria and irregularities of 
the feminine organs are among the unmistakable symptoms of 
anaemia, or poor quality of blood.

Anaemic persons are frequently said to be going into a decline, 
and as a fact do usually contract consumption or some fatal constitu
tional disease if they neglect to restore normal vigor. Fresh air, 
sunlight, moderate exercise and the regular use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food after each meal will restore new vitality to the body and new 
color to the cheek of any anaemic person. Gradually and thoroughly 
it forms new red corpuscles in the blood and wins back perfect health 

and strength.

■■■g-o——T

TRADES AND LABOR CONGRESS.
Ralph Smith Re-elected President ly 

Acclamation.
Brantford, Ont., Sept. '19.—i Special) 

The question of admitting the Winnipeg 
representation to the 

up this morning before- 
Labor» Sob grass, to a 
amendment, both »t 

which after long and animated diecire 
sion were lost, with the resnltathat the 
nwrtv has now no connection with the 
Trades and Labor Congress.

Ralph Smith was re-elected president 
without opposition, and the various pro
vincial executive committees were 19- 
poiuted, those for Manitoba and British 
Columbia being:

Manitoba—Thos. 
dent: A. G. Çowies, A. M. Gossel and 
A. W. Puttee, M. P.

British Columbia—J. H. Watson, vtee- 
president: T. H. Twice, J. A. Denhar 
and O. J. Clayton. The next meeting 
will be held In Berlin. Ontario, s ban
quet was held this evening.

Labor party to 
ongress came 
e Trades and 

resolution and
ago.
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Cbe Colonist mouth with his knife. This high-bred It forms a large percentage if the to- bate, but his taxes would be lessened if 
. . ... gentleman was only an earl, and per- vestment in cleared land. If. in any the rich taxpayers did not receive so

An Eastern paper says, with a no - hapg his vulgarity does not establish a other business a man tied up ten or great a bonus for being willing to pay 
matured flippancy, that Titus o um- precedent This recalls the story of the fifteen per cent, of his capital in abso- up promptly. Under our existing sys- 
bia is never comtoi table u ess i as a chUgiren ^ho, as they watched their lutely useless stock, he would be reckoned tern, the rich man is taxed relatively 
political crisis once a year. Unques on- bachelor uncle violating what they a very foolish man, yeV hundreds of less than the poor man. We would not 
ab.y the province has given very air tbouf,bt correct table manners, whispered farmers, who have spent their capital advocate the abolition of the whole re
justifies tion for an observation of t is ^ mother: , “Say, Ma, Uncle’s eat- in clearing land, and it is capital whether bate, but would retain enough to make 
kind, and there is no occasion to take o - jng peaa wjtb knife>» t0 which the the clearing has been done by h-red it an object for people to pay their 
fence at it. Indeed, we are not sure that mother angwered_ j,so ln a whisper, but help or by the labor of the man’s own taxes promptly, 
there is not something to be glad of in ^ fliarr>Hnn. -Ohildren, your hands, allow even a larger percentage
these rapidly recurring periods of poll- ^ e h t0 eat peaa with a of it than this to remain absolutely un-
tical unrest. We may feel Very sure fire ^ he wantg t0.„ productive from year to year. Extra va-
that if the province had got doum mto a ^ Lady a trne gance in the use of land is one c- the
rut, there would be no political up- plctnre Qf m aort „f manDers and the crying evils of the American Continent, 
heavals. As a matter of fact, it is get- » language prevailing in aristo- The probability is that there is nearly
ting over the ruts, and this gives it many * ^ ,and the arifito- enough land wasted to support the

jolting. During the last decade there ^ mtJ8t be iu a bad Way, and they wjiole population it a close system of 
has been an incomffig to this province of ». ^ patten) a^gelves aftpr an tillage were-followed. Our farmere-we

advertisement fiiat lately appeared in a do not mean the farmers of this province 
London paper for waitresses at a res- speeially-seem to take it for granted 
taiurant. They are required' to speak that there must be a certain amount of
grammatically and without a twang of waste land under any circumstances, and.] object of this series of articles is, as was 

They must also be well-be- they go on year after year, and in the 
older communities generation after gen
eration, permitting wihat in the aggre
gate amount to large areas to remain 
absolutely unproductive. Doubtless a 
certain area of land must necessarily 
remain unproductive. Pences take up 
room; roads are necessary; it is not pos
sible to till up to the very limit of an 
enclosed field. Nevertheless economy In 
land can be practised in many ways. We 
have in mind now a certain farming dis
trict in the East where there are no road 
fences. The land is cropped up to the 
wagon track, and this amounts to a very 
considerable area across a farm of any
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OCTOBER ist,In the eastern pro
vinces five per cent, is found to be suf
ficient, but in British Columbia the 
bonus is in the case of real estate 20

<90i.

THE OFFICIAL PROGRAMME SHOWS THIS TO BE THE ONLY FAIR IN 
B. C. TOJBE VISITED BY HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE 

GORGE, DUKE OF CORNWALL AND YORK.

per cent., in the case of personal prop
erty, .33 per cent., and in the case of 
most incomes 33 per cent. This is un
reasonable. We only give this as an 
illustration of the defects of our exist-

THE DAILY COLONIST.
-JllisaI FEATURES

g, Farming and Manufactur
ing Industries. Horse Races and Lumbermen’s Contests.

ing system.
It is not our intention to go into this 

branch of the subject any more in detail 
than w& did into the others, for the

i Delivered by carrier, at 20 cents per week 
or mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the city) and United States at the 
following rates:
One year .........
Six months ...

new men, new.idefig, new prospects, new 
opportunities, and to expect political con
ditions to continue in the same mon
otony as prevails in Ontario, New Bruns
wick or Nova Scotia is to be very un
reasonable. Since 1891 the white popu
lation of the province has more than 
doubled and the area embraced within 
the scope of industrial pursuits has ex
panded iu even greater proportion. Dur
ing the same period we have had two 
redistribution bills and six premiers, 
while scoret of aspiring politicians have 
gone into oblivion. There seems to be a 
very logical connection between this gain 
in population, this broadening of utilized 
territory, these redistributions and this 
formidable array of premiers and poli
tical derelicts. They are all very West
ern. They indicate that we are in the 
growing stage, and if the pile of cast-off 
garments seems somewhat large, we 
have only to say in excuse that the child 
is growing fast.

Exhibits of all forms of Minin

,.$6 oo
8 00 Acrobatic Attractions :

Bar Performances, 
Juggling Feats,
Ferris Wheel, 
Midway Plaisance, 
Daily Stock. Parades,

stated at the outset, to show the public 
what a variety of important questions 
call for solution by the voters of Brit
ish Columbia, and thus afford them 
some means of measuring the smallness 
of the personal politics with which they 
have been sd much inflicted.

any kind, 
haved.

■

< -oTHESEMI-WEEUY COLONIST THE LIFE OF KLONDIKE.

.81 BOI Dr. A. C. Robertson, inspector of 
mines in the Yukon, has been telling 

things about the Klondike.

One year ...
Six months .
Three months .......

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada or 
the United States.

TERMS STBICTLY ÏN ADVANCE.

76
40 He osome

places the life of the district as a pay
ing placer proposition at at least twenty 
years, and gays that for the next ten 

the annual output of gold will

A correspondent writes us in violent 
language that the Duke of Cornwall 
should he made take, off his coat in Vic
toria and go to work and that the Duch
ess should be compelled to labor over the 
wash-tub. We caution our correspon
dent, from whom we have received pre
vious letters, not printed, that he is 
traveling along a very dangerous road. 
It is tfle same as that followed' by the 
murderer of President McKinley.

The Vancouver Independent thinks 
we have had enough of “mongrel poli
tics,” which is quite true. Ever since 
Mr. Dunsmuir took office a squa#l of 
politicians have been complaining be
cause they1 were not given office, and the 
recent huilabulloo is only the culmina
tion of the racket. It has been a case of 
mongrel politics, and neither Mr. Duus- 
muir nor any other man could hope to 
carry out a policy satisfactory to the 
people amid such surroundings.

All judging of stock done on first two days by Eastern Experts. Entries close 
September 23rd, 1901. ■fd.______ . I |

be from fifteen to eighteen millions of 
dollars annually. He has reached this 
conclusion after a careful examination 
of the country, but in arriving at it he 
has taken into account -improved methods 
of mining, cheaper transportation and 
consequently cheaper labor and a lower 
cost of living. He thinks that it will 
be found profitable to re-woA every 
foot of ground that has been already 
mined. “They have only begun to open 
up the Klondike,” he said to an inter
viewer.

This is very interesting information, 
and it is something that the people of 
Canada must take into account. Under 
the conditions now existing too much of 
the business of the Klondike goes to 
the United States, Seattle business men 
and the Seattle banks are making vast 
sums of mouey out of the trade of the 
British Yukon, while the British Co
lumbia cities are losing a good deal of 
the ground that they once held. One 
reason . for this, and we think it is 
the principal reason, Is that Canadian 
capitalists have fought shy of commer
cial ventures in the Yukon. Every 
person familiar with the conditions pre
vailing in Dawson today will bear ns 
out in this statement.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. Beaumont Boââs, Secretary.
All new advertisements and changes of 

advertising, to ensure their being Inserted, 
should be handed In to the business office 
not later than 8 p. m. Advertising will be 
accepted no to 8 P. m. at the business 
office, but insertion cannot be guaranteed. 
For urgent advertising after 8 p. m., 
suit the Night Editor.

magnitude. This is not always possible, 
but it will do as an illustration of what 
may be possible in many places.

Another important principle in busi
ness farming is to make the several de
partments of husbandry aid each other.
It has been said by good authorities that 
the profits of farming are to be found in 
the by-products. They are usually like 
so much monçy found. We cannot pre
tend to discuss this .feature of the case 
at any leugth, but the general principle 
of it is that a farmer should endeavor 
to get out of his work everything there 
is in it, and to do this his work must be 
planned in a business-like way. We do 
not mean by this that he must work 
hard, or that he must work intelligently, 
for most farmers do that already. We 
mean that he should make a study of 
the best methods of turning to advantage 
his land, and the product of his live stock. 
For example: One cannot go through 
the streets of Victoria without being im
pressed with the fact that some one is 
losing a gefod deal of money by not 
going into the business of raising poultry 
for the table. The market demands a 
large supply,,provided the quality is good. 
It has been said not only here but else
where that as long as.one chicken is as 
good as another for sale purposes, noth
ing is to be gained by raising large well- 
fattened chicks. This is true, but there 
is no more sense iu selling chickens by 
the dozen than in selling turkeys that 
way. You cannot go out into the market 
any day in tfee> week that you may select 
and buy a gotise. You may be able to 
get one that has been brought from 
Manitoba iii cold storage, but no one 
wants these, if he can get any other 
kind. These will do as illustrations.

We used to be told some eight or ten 
years ago that there was something in 
the grass of the Northwest Coast, that 
made it impossible to produce good but
ter. We are sometimes told now that 
there is something in the climate here 
that makes .it impossible to produce eggs 
at a profit. We suppose there is some
thing in our rain that is hard on ducks 
and geese, and that is why so few of 
them are raised. Farming as a business 
should take note of the things which the 
market demands and should endeavor to 
produce them as cheaply as possible. We 
remember hearing the editor of the 
Maine Farmer say in a public address: 
“The average chicken has within it the 
germ of about 400 eggs, and the object* 
of the poultry farmer should be to get 
these eggs out of the hen in the shortest 
possible time, and then sell the fowl as 
a spring chicken." With this «instance 
of what a very high authority regarded 
as au epitome of business farming, we 
will defer further consideration of the 
subject for the present.

E. 0. PRIOR & CO., Ltd.con- ABOUT SOME WORDS.

A certain Lady Grove has written an 
article to the Westminster Review, in 
which she deals “with the alleged tests 
by which the trne gold of the Aristo
cracy can be distinguished from the al
loy of the Middle Class. Her final and 
absolute test is the pronunciation of the 
word “girl,” although she is not quite 
clear if “hotel” is not an equally good 
one. Lady Grove has, we fear, writ
ten herself down a parvenu. Her test 
word is simply no test at all, for there 
are almost as many ways of pronounc
ing “girl” as there are kinds of girls. 
There is a beaqtiful liquid sound of the 
letter “i” in this word quite defying ex
planation or representation in type. It 
is as nnspellable as the noise usually 
written “humph,” or as the note of a 
canary. Yon cannot iearn it. It must 
be bom in you. To illustrate by a re
ference to another language: When the 
writer was at college his French pro
fessor, a native of the Mauritius, used to 
labor with his classes to get them to pro
nounce the word "Monsieur” in the par
ticularly melodious way, which he him
self used, but our stubborn tongues 
uever could manage it. After leaving 
college the writer 
men in all grades
heard the exquisite “Monsieur” of the 
professor, until some years afterwards, 
when walking through a little French- 
Cauadian town, he was accosted by a 
small, dirty-faced ragamuffin with: “Bon 
jour, Monsieur,” and once more and 
for the last time he heard the professor’s 
pronunciation. Or take another illus
tration : “No white man,” said a stu
dent of Indian tongues, “can ever get 
the shades of tone which make Indian 
words, spoken by an Indiau, melodious.” 
So with Lady Grove’s “girl.” An acute 
ear can distinguish various sounds of the 
“i” as used by various people. Which 
of them is the final test? If Lady 
Grove really knew what she was talk
ing about, she would know that the Eng
lish word which ~is spelled g-i-r-1 has an 
ancient pronunciation, common alike to 
peer and .peasant, but altered through 
carelessness or affectation, and through 
the fact that the English are a mixed 
race, whose pronunciation of their own 
language has been varied by the for
eign element in the blood, and that an
cient pronunciation was as though it 
werie written “gurrl.”

As for the word “hotel,” her ladyship 
insists that we must say “an ’otel,” and 
that “a hotel” stamps the man who says 
if as something less than first cut. Un
fortunately for her rule on this point, 
something like forty per cent, of the ar
istocratic people, whom she coronlted, 
do not agree with her. She claims 
unanimity for such an abomination as 
“dimond.” To her “aint” is also a test" 
of high tone. t If yon should feel like 
saying, on a suitable ocasion: “She ain’t 
wearin’ dimond» today; she left ’em 
with a geeuri at an ’otel,” you may 
know that you will pass muster with the 
social elect, according to Lady Grove. 
If you should feel inclined on reading 
this to observe: “Soywatchergivinus,” 
you will please understand that you are 
not an aristocrat by any means, al
though you might think so, from the sort 
of lingo that will pass %ith the tribe, 
while if you should express the1 first pro
position by saying: “She is not wearing 
her diamonds; she left them with a girl 
at a hotel,” yon are “hopelessly middle 
class.” The latter phrase is Lady 
Grove’s.
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time to wake up.
,

GenuineBecause a few so-called public men 
have chosen to get disgruntled with some 
recent political incidents, the Times 
wants the House called together, a re
distribution bill passed and a new elec
tion brought on. So'far as redistribution 

are quite prepared to admit

It is no part of the duty of a news
paper to point out to moneyefl men any 
line of action for them to adopt. We 
have done our share of the work when 
we state the facts, and it is an unques
tionable fact that Canada is losing a 
great deal of very profitable trade simply 
because Canadians with capital at their 
command refrain from engaging in the 
Yukon trade.

PLOWS, HARROWS, HAY-PRESSES, THRESHERSCarter’s
Little Liver Pills.

AND ALL KINDS OF

FARM IMPLEMENTS
VICTORIA, VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS, VERNON

goes, we
that, if possible, there should be a mea
sure of that kind put through before the 
people are again appealed to, but we do 
not took at the political situation from 
the same point of. view as that from 
which our contemporary discusses It, 
which seems to be that British Columbia 
is little else than the football of a score 
or so of people, and that all things must 
wait upon their political aspirations. We 
do not mean that this is the view which 
out contemporary actually takes, for 
though differing from it frequently on 
public questions, we would be very sorry 
to deny it the inspiration of patriotic mo
tives or to insinuate that it is animated

Send for Catalogne, 
and Prices.Must Beer Signature of

met many French- 
of society, but never POLAR RESEARCH.'

The return of Mrs. Peary from the 
polar regions is an interesting event. The 
courageous wife of the courageous ex
plorer went north to look for her hus
band in the spring of 1900. She had 
already accompanied him on an expedi
tion, so that her voyage for his relief 
was
Lieut. Peary is one of the most level
headed of all the explorprs. He is full 
of pluck, but coupled with if is a wise 
discretion. He takes no needless risks. 
Commander Cheyne, of the British Navy, 
who spent a good deal of his time in 
polar regions, used to say that the deaths 
among Arctic explorers were usually due 
to a disregard of ordinary precautions. 
Peary seems to have proved this, for he 
went on one expedition and came home 
safely. Then he went on another and 
took his wife with him, and had a plea
sant time. Then he went on a third 
and she followed him according to ar
rangements, spent a year with him, and 
came home again, safe and well, leaving 
him ,to spend another winter in the 
North.

This is the best testimony that can 
be given to his admirable management

Peary has reached 83 deg. 60 min. 
North latitude, which Is about three de
grees south of the farthest points reach
ed by Nansen and Abruzzi. He says 
that his explorations seem to dispose of 
the possibility of land being found at the 
North Pole, and while he is not hope
less of reaching the Pole next year, he 
says that the broken character of the 
ice, which is rarely solid for any great 
length of time, may prevent. He is not 
unhopeful that next season may be ope 
of opeu water in the far north, and he 
is ready to take advantage of it should 
such be the cage. Peary is a fine ex
plorer, and he cloes his work, not for 
the spectacular interest attaching to it, 
but purely in the interests of science.
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k|
by any other spirit than a desire to see 
the province progress. Our reference is 
solely to its leader of last night, which 
we submit was conceived rather from the 
politicians’ point of view than any other.

There always must be politicians. The 
trouble with British Columbia is not that 
there has been too much politics, but 
that there has been too little of the

! * eues pick heaoachb

genuine article. We do not regard office- 
seeking iu auy of its various forms as 
politics. We do not call personal in
trigues politics. Of these things we have 
had more than enough, but of devotion 
to the interests of the province, of the 
presentation of strong policies, which 
.their promoters were ready to live up to, 
we have had all too little. For the last 
ten years British Columbia has been 
governed by that most un-British of all 
institutions, the party caucus. The very 
essence of the caucus is a compromise of 
principle. The chief aim of most of our 
public men has been to avoid- defeat, as 
it it were not absolutely true that an 
honorable defeat is a thousand times bet
ter than a victory gained by compromise. 
What is defeat in politics anyway ? If 
the defeated party is right, its principles 
will ultimately triumph, because the 
public judgment is always right in the 
long run. If it is wrong, it is better 
for itself and for the country that it 
should be defeated. There have been poli
tical leaders stronger in defeat than in 
the hour of victory.

We say that it is time for the people 
of British Columbia to wake up and give 
their representatives to understand that 
their, personal disappointments cut very 
little figure in public estimation, notwith
standing the false magnitude given to 
them by inflation. May we ask some of 
these gentlemen, who are spending their 
■days and nights scheming to get office, 
to point to ,one thing that they
have done calculated to inspire public 
confidence in them? We search the re
cords of the legislature in vain. What 
man among them has ever sounded a 
note that appealed to the people? And 
yet the affairs of this great province and 
all its great possibilities are supposed to 
stand still while they intrigue for power. 
We teh these gentlemen that the next 
time the constituencies are appealed to, 
whether it is before or after a redistri
bution, they will have something more to 
think about than their own personal and 
paltry ambitious, and the country will 
have something else to pronounce upon 
besides the success or failure of their 
petty schemes.

•

DATES OF FALL SHOWS.! (L.S.) HENRI G. JOLY de LOTBINIBRE, 
Lieutenant-Governor, 

CANADA
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

EDWARD VII., by the Grace of God, of 
the United Kingdom of Brest Britain 
and Ireland, King, Defender of the 
Faith, etc., etc., etc.

To all whom these Presents shall come.— 
greeting.

A PROCLAMATION.

Kamloops, Wednesday. Thursday and 
Friday, 26th. 26th. 27th September. 

Agassiz, Tuesday, 4th September.
New Westminster. Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Thursday, Friday, October 1st, 2nd, 3rd,

PARK AND WASHINGTON STREETS
PORTLAND, OREGON 

A. P. Armstrong, LA. B„ Principal 
A practical, progressive school, conspicuous 

for thorough work, with hundreds of graduates 
in positions as bookkeepers and stenographers. 
Already proud of a high standing wherever 
known, it steadily grows better and better. 
Open all the year. Students admitted any time. 
Private or class instruction. Learn what and 
how we teach, and what it costs. Catalogue free.

------------- Board of Directors--------------
D. P. THOMPSON, PRESIDENT 

D. SOLIS COHEN

OUR FISCAL SYSTEM.

We have iu previous article® outlined 
some of the things which we think 
necessary to be accomplished in this 
province to bring about a satisfactory 
condition of affairs. They were:

A cessation of personal politics.
The practice of judicious economy, so 

as to bring the governmental expenses 
to a lower figure in comparison to the 
whole revenue, or in other words, to so 
arrange the civil service that the pro
portion of the revenue, going for salar
ies and the personal expenses of officers, 
shall bear a smaller proportion than it 
now does to the whole revenue.

The cessation of the present policy 
of over-expending generally and substi
tuting one under which loans will be 
hereafter made only for specific public 

.works.
The presentation to the people of a 

definite practical policy.
The creation of an understanding with 

the federal government, looking to the 
co-operation ,-bt the two governments in 
the large projects of provincial develop-

4th.
Wellington, no show.
Langley, Wednesday, 18th September,
Cowlchan, Friday and Saturday, 6th and 

7th September.
Victoria, Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday, 

Friday, 1st to 6th October.
Saanich, Friday and Saturday,* 27th and 

28th September.
Kelowna, 20th and 21st September, Fri

day and Saturday.
Islands, Wednesday. 26th September.
Surrey,. Wednesday. 24th September.
Comox, Thursday, 26th September.
Richmond. Tuesday, Wednesday, 8th and 

3th October.
Maple Ridge, Tuesday, 17th September.
Inland, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

23rd, 24th, 25th September, at Ashcroft.
Nanaimo. Friday and Saturday, Septem

ber 20th and 21st.
Chilliwack, Wednesday. 25th September, 

Thursday. 26th, Friday. 27th.
Salmon Arm, Wednesday and Thursday, 

18th and 18th September.
Mission. Friday. 20th September.

D. M. Eberts, Attorney-General.
Whereas It is the Intention of their 

Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall and York, to visit the Cities of 
Vancouver and Victoria upon the 30th day 
of September, Instant, and the 1st day of 
October, next, respectively:

And whereas It Is desirable that the said 
days should be set apart and observed u 
general holidays:

Now know ye, that by and with the ad
vice of Our Executive Council of Onr 
Province of British Columbia, and by vir
tue of the provisions of the ^‘Interpreta
tion Act,” we do hereby make known and 
declare by this Our Proclamation that 
Monday, the 80th day of September, In
stant, be, and the same hereby Is, set 
apart as a public holiday ln tile City of 
Vancouver, and that Tuesday, the 1st day 
of October, next, be, and hereby is, set 
apart as a public holiday ln the City of 
Victoria.

In testimony Whereof. We have caused 
these Our Letters to be made Patent and 
the Great Seal of Onr said Province to be 
hereunto affixed:

«Vltness, the Honorable Sir Henri Gus
tave Joly de Lotbtnlere, K.O.M.G.. Lieu
tenant-Governor of Onr said Province of 
British Columbia, at Our Government 
House, ln Onr City of Victoria, In Onr said 
Province, this 19th day of September, In 
the year of Our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and one, and ln the first year of 
Our Reign.
By Command.

- DAVID M. DUNNE

-O- (L.S.) HENRI Q. JOLY de LOTBINIBRE. 
CANADA.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
EDWARD VII., by the Grace of God, of 

the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland, King, Defender of the 
Faith, etc., etc., etc.

To all whom these Presents shall come.— 
Greeting.

BUSINESS OF FARMING.

Farming originally was simply the 
effort of an individual to raise sufficient 
food for his own use from such land 
as he might actually have in possession. 
It was not regarded as a business. In 
very many cases It is not. now so re
garded. It is considered more as a 
necessary pursuit, carried on in many 
cases not from choice and under an Un
spoken protest. Of course the excep
tions are many and some of them are 
very conspicuous; but speaking generally 
the application of business principles to 
farming is not as yet the rule.

■ A farmer has to deal with more vary- 
JH. ing conditions than any other business

usually eat cheese, so that when the man. In addition to the fluctuations of 
royal party come here next month we supply and demand, common to every 
may all eat pur cheese, not as this ex- industry, he must cepe with uncertainties 
ceptional duchess did, but as the rest of in the weather, and have in mind the 
the galaxy do? Lady Grove is Strange- varying fertility of soil. Instead of be- 
ly. s lent as to whether we are all to ing an avocation where muscle alone 
drink our tea out of our saucers, as her tells, It Is one where high success can 
countess “of irreproachable breeding” be gained only by the exercise of excel- 
did, or shall continue to drink lent judgment aud business qualities of 
it out of our cups. We have a high type. So wide is the range over 
a recollection of reading a good which the attention and thought must 
many years ago in a book on manners, be extended, that no one can hope to 
that in pouring Out tea. or coffee into a cover it in any article or series of articles 

-saucer, one should be careful to always that can be written, but there are a few 
set the dup down lu thé same plaee, so salient points which may be touched 
as.to avoid making more than one damp upon with advantage, 
ring on the tablecloth... Is this sort of Oue' of these Is the loss of invested 
thing to be revived and to become a capital so common iu all farming corn- 
mark of high nobility? We pause for a munities, and due to the failure to make 

There was ottce a lPeer who profitable use of all the land that flag 
visited Canada, and who used to. sit at been cleared and made ready for crop, 
table with his knees crossed and rest- The loss on this account is very touch 
ing on the edge of the table, wjiile he greater than any one would suppose who 
literally shovelled etrawberrièe into his. has not given the matter consideration.

J
humble, judgment, which may be 

a “hopelessly-miildle-dass’’ judgment, A PROCLAMATION.
D. M. Eberts. Attorney-General. 

ment- Whereas by section 24 of the "Game Pro-
The promotion of railway enterprises tectlon Act, 1868,” It Is enacted that it 

under a plan, that will, whenever pos- ghaii be lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor 
sible, make the resources of the country in Council, on good cause shown, to remove 
contribute to the cost of opening them the disabilities as to the shooting of Pheas- 
up by lines of transportation, and will anta and Qaal1 oI any variety in the Pro
in any event make the companies con- vln«; “« J® w,tWn ** Fer,od

. * . and limits «fie said birds may be shot;
tribute to the revenue of the provmce. Anfl wherea8 m, Honor the Lieutenant- 

The placing of the mining industry Governor ‘Council, by order of the Coun- 
upon the best possible basis as far as cil, dated the I8th day of September, 1901, 
this can be doue through legislation and has ordered that the disabilities as to the 
the incidence' of taxation. shooting of Cock Pheasants and Quail, be

Other matters remain for considéra- removed with respect to the North and
tion, and one of them is the provincial Es1a,™alt “a Cowlchan
- .    „ Electoral districts, during the months offiscal system. Our manner of raising a 0ctober> NoTember and December, 1901. 
revenue has beeu developed as the con- It heteby ordered and declared that 
ditions existing in the province have |t «otia.ll be lawful to shoot Cock Pheasants
changed. Nd attempt has ever been and Quail Within the North and South Vic-
made to systematize it, or to consider toria, Esquimau and Cowlchan Electoral 
how it squares with the principles of Districts, during the months of October, 
sound political economy. Under our November and December. 1901. 
plan of collecting the direct taxes, for _ testimony whereof we have caused 
instance, we reward the rich man or be patent and the
punisfi the mr man, as you choose affl,ed°: WitoL. toe “non-rab.e^ 
to look at the case. A heavy rebate is Henri G. Joly de Lotbtnlere, K.C.M G„
allowed upon taxes paid on or before a Lieutenant-Governor of Onr sail Province
certain date. , The • men who can pay of Britieh Columbia, In Our City cf Vic- 
promptly do not: need the rebate. It is tori*. >n Our said Province, this 19th day 
the man who must postpone his pay- of September, In the year of Opr L»id one 
ments, who really needs it. Of course thoaaand nlne hundred and oue, and to the 
it would be unreasonable to give the Bv"1 Command ^ ReIffn‘ 
man who is slow about paying a re-

we submit that Lady Grove and her 
tribe are snobs pure and simple. She 
betrays the fact when she says in her 
paper that she onoe saw a duchess eat 
cheese with her knife, and a countess of 
“irreproachable breeding” drink tea out 
of her saucer. May we, from the depths 
of our ignorance, ask how duchesses

-V.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Kettle River Bridge, at Ingram’s, West 

Kootenay District.
Sealed tenders, properly Indorsed, will be 

received by the undersigned up to noon of 
Monday, the 30th September Inst., for the 
erection and completion of a bridge across 
the Kettle River et Ingram’s. West Koote
nay District, B. C.

Drawings, specifications, and form of 
contract may be seen at tire Lands and 
Works Department. Victoria, B. C., and at 
the office of the Government Agent. Green
wood, on and after the 9th Inst.

Bach tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of de
posits, made payable to the undersigned, 
for the sum of six hundred ($000) dollars, 
as security for the due fulfilment of the 
contract, which shall be forfeited If the 
party tendering decline to enter Into con
tract when called upon to do so, or if he 
fall to complete the work contracted for. 
The cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will 
be returned to them upon the execution of 
the contract.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied and signed 
with the actual signatures of the tenderers.

The lowest er any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

At.
A CAMPBELL RBDDIE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

STRAWBERRY PLANTSE:
F"
mi

o 80 CHOICE ENGLISH AND AMERI
CAN VARIETIES.

Write for free description and Illustrated 
Catalogue.

The Vancouver World eays that the 
people of British Columbia are waiting 
for Mr. Gilmour to make up his mind 
as to where he stands politically. Surely TANNEE BROS.not.

Young P. O.. South Saanich. B. C.

FIREWROKS --------------------------

f IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE
> IN NEWSPAPERS

anywhere at anytwB
Call on or Write

w a lU- m ADYERTISffifi AGENCY è

SSâSSE®*®*®* Lts.y.y.faffî'.sïâ... I

m :! ; •«
For celebrations, garden parties, camp

ing ont, etc.
wjMiustM r® p**ea’

■end tor T.y

HITT BROS.
fixasseks Manufacturers, Victoria, B.O

A CAMPBELL RBDDIE,

au»^.e.wra.T|rtr)H|n| Wl^<|
''tl "’JWffvfnnin n » m mai mnwn

.........,<i
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Builders’ Hardware
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

ME HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO. LTD.
32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

P. 0. DRAWER 613.TELEPHONE 59.

SHEATHING
NAILS

SASH CORD 
SASH WEIGHTS, Etc

LOCKS 
SASH LOCKS 
TAR PAPER 
TAR FELT
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45STIRRING EVENTS 
AT THE WE8TSIDE

THE SCHLEX INQUIRY. WANTED—RESIDENCIES.

small family. Address 60 Boyd street. 
James Bay.

«- »tion —+
-----------TOLCCourt Examines Four Witnesses But No 

Startling Evidence-Given. CIASSIIIED ADVERTISEMENTSWashington, D. C, Sept- 20.—The 
Schley cburt of inquiry reconvened today 
and before adjournment examined four 
witnesses. The most important incident 
of the day was the decision of the court 
withdrawing a question put by the court 
itself asking a witness to give his opin
ion concerning a point in controversy.
The witness was rear-admiral Higgin- 
son, who participated in the Santiago 
campaign as captain of the battleship 
Massachusetts. This vessel at the time 
was a part of the flying squadron com
manded by Schley and the court asked 
him to state whether all possible meas
ures were taken to capture or destroy 
the Spanish vessel Cristobal Colon as 

.. , she lay in Santiago harbor from May
fall importations, arriving oy every 27 to June 1, 1808. Counsel for Admir- 
oecan steamer, show a thorough knowl- al Schley objected to the question on 
ed-e of the styles in things for ladies’ the grounds that a reply would involve

an opinion and not a statement of facts- 
"'ear' . .... Judge Advocate Lemley admitted that

The XV estsme s grand millinery open- the precedents were against questions of 
iiig is always one of wide-spread inter- this character and the court withdrew 
est. one that every lady visits who this interrogation. It is generally ad- 
wishes to ke;p in touch with the latest mitted that this decision will have the 
fashions. Ever since Tuesday and up effect of materially shortening the term 
till 10 o’clock Saturday evening, a con- ?f the court ae will also the court’s man- 
staut stream of visitors flowed into the ifest intention to cut out irrelevant ques- 
millinery department, which is now iu tions and all hearsay testimony. In sev- 
diarge of Mrs. Dickie, whose reputation ePa' cases the witnesses were admonish- 
as a first-class artist and designer is be- pd to relate only events coming within 
yond dispute. London, Paris and New their own observation. Admiral Dewey 
Yoik are represented*by their best, and I showed himself a prompt and method- 
many dainty hats and bonnets from the *cal presiding officer. The witnesses to- 
Westside’s own workroom go to make dav were Rear-Admiral Higgiuson, who 
up the exhibition. Mrs. Dickie, who, commanded the battleship Massachusetts 
by the way, is an enthusiast in millin- during the Spanish war; Captain C. M. 
cry, showed the reporter a superb hat | Chester, who commander the cruiser 
made in the “Gainsborough” style, with Cincinnati; Major Thomas N. Wood, of 
a rich black ostrich plume, handsome- the marine corps who commanded the 
ly trimmed with silk velvet, fastened marines on the Massachusetts ; and 
with a jeweled buckle. “The Marie An- Commander C. B. Harber, who was the 
toinette,” an imported picture hat, was executive officer of the Texas; the latter 
perfect, with real black ostrich plumes being on the stand when the court ad- 
and soft silk draperies. “The Tri-corn” journed. 
is also a Parisian novelty of black vel-1 
vet, lace, bird, cabochon and silk trim
ming. “The Nethersole.” another pretty 
turban, with brim of peacock feathers, 
over which is draped Arab lace, finished 
in peacock ribbon ana fine cut steel
.buckles. The favorite trimmings this __________
season are to be chennille, sequins, panne I __ -,__. . _
velvet, ostrich plumes and pheasant Dr* V<m 8tenSl Tablets cured her
breasts. Indigestion—made her Stomach strong

Many a pleasant and happy hour sight- and well To-day she eats anything she
rÆ Isti æ;,,s.txi,S“a; w** -w
immense quantities Qf new autumn Mrs. Ellen Butler, 37 Collahie Street, Toronto, 
goods, rich novelties, that have made s'™re‘? so from Indigestion that for years to pnt 
thoughts linger on things beautiful. a bit of solid food in her stomach meant agony 

A tour through the various depart- *or houre- She had tried many remedies without 
ments of this great emporium on Satur- any peÎPan*?t but when she commenced 
day by one of the Colonist represents- Von Suns Pineapple Tablets she
lives was a revelation. The jacket and II hu ',Tpr?vedi.v.Afler falunS ‘hree. hoses
costume department is now under the — Jïff Without the slightest TO BERT—Nicely furnished room, with
charge of Miss Bessie Mitchell, whose Su*v tablets, 3S cents. a* |^tred’teaI^?blit<>r two gent'e^m liv
ability, experience and amiability en- I  e term». Apply 46 Menzies street. s21
sure for this department a great success. „ ~~T
The ladies' jackets, which comprise 1 AI MCI1/C nearBp?ril?m»?t R,oMo^d ?5„,car U5e’
some of the new Automobile coats, are LULAL INfcWo Colonistr* ament Bulldlngs. Address H.,
made in the three quarter style, and cut " 818
either in the semi-fitting or loose sac
style, with “Stuart” sleeves, the samel The B. C. Permanent Loan & Savings
sleeve as was_in vogue during the | Company reports that a great many an- TO RENT—OFFICES.
Stuart reigit. -The rich garments in cos- plications for loans on homes are being --------- :---------------------------------------
tomes, capes, silk waists and furs, with received and that the people are realiz- OFFICE WITH ALL MODERN OONVBN- 
style and grace of form, and dainty ele- mg that the best borrowing terms can fences; vaults, heat, etc., to rent at mod- 
gance of decorations, are original produe- be secured from this flourishing home î'Sîf I?teo ln Poard of Trade Building, 
tious, that are characteristic of French company. At the directors’ meeting held w>lr to secretary. s!9
handiwork, and never fail to win many an Thursday, the 19th inst., nineteen — * " .
a long and lingering look from feminine g®08 were passed amounting to $17,- lost and found

The corset department is under the __
charge of Mrs. West, a corset expert.
The Westside has been fortunate enough «v i ■ —^ «

DflUl II (IU Rfl IffiPV
which one reads so much in all the mag- 1/vlilllliUll I Hi.Ill il 1
■a zincs, an* of -wh»h:---they -aeii'many|_ c-.---- - ... J
thousands of pairs, qyery season.

Turning to leave the store by the 
grand staircase, one catches a glimpse
of a very rich and handsome cosey cor-1 A few reasons why yon should use onr 
ner situated at the head of the stairs, | bread: onr
which reflects great credit on Mr. Boul- It Is absolutely onto. Nothin» but th* 
ton, of whose artistic draping this is a very best flour used in its manufacture! 
splendid example. While passing down nl-LF eep mo, I°ns?er than any other. It stairs an excellent view of the main ! a»et!^d w,l, ^^Th'e ^

2S,rA. the true

fi/K>'WANTED TO RENT—Honse of five or six 
rooms, about Oct. 1st. Write, stating local
ity and terms, to B. W. R. A.. Colonist office.

Display of Beautiful Goods of 
Latest Designs and Finest 

Quality.
builders and contractors.r on I CENT

WORD 1,0 Advertleement Inserted 
ISSUE for Less Than 35c. I CENT

WORD
ISSUE

WHITTINGTON. 159 Tates St. Estimates given; job work, etc. Tel. 780a.AGEîfTS WANTED.

saselnatlon, medical treatment, death,

j:4, given with each book; prospectus 
ready; prospectus free. Send 10c. for 
mailing. Liberal discount; credit given- freight paid. Our Christmas b<5>ks are 
tne best. A splendid premium given with 
g£} „ Address World * Pub. CO.,

TÇOMAS OATTERALL—16 Broad Street 
palred^ete," te^phontSui*1**"6* ""

These are stirring times at The West- 
side. The spirit of progress and the en
thusiasm of success ' have reached the
highest point known in its history. The 
preparations for the fall and winter
trade are on a grander aud more mag
nificent scale than ever before. The

NLY FAIR m 
RINCE

CLAIRVOYANCE. FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE.
Madame RAAD, clairvoyant and locating BOOKS—679 acres and lake. *3.000 Annie 
Vi^u^j3»lve8 ,ltt,B88 “ 23 B C. Land A Investit
view street. *15 I 40 Government street.

NEWS agency. ,kl!ds?Drap.^C?rpenter work of all
Telephone 195.ao2SSSni3^ESDJB1t_New!l A*ent, corner 

Boî r£s tMandlYatei! etreets. P. O.
P^^kept, 8 ’168’ ,0Cal and

LIVERY AND TRANSFERS.FORT STREET—Part of the Hey wood 
Estate, Juat above Cook street, fine build
ing sites; prices reasonable; easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. c. 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

PEMBROKE STREET—Three lots In a 
good location, (near Government St.). 
*850 each: chean. Annly B. C. Land A 
Investment Agency. 40 Government street

DETECTIVE AGENCY.
VIphon°eRm TBUCK * DBATS22 hardware. CO.—Tele-Vlanufactur-

mtests.
DETECTIVE AGENCY—PacWc Coast Pri-

W£1!,B ,S- ?BAeBB *,CO.. LIMITED—
«Dndaleh^ag^^a^..0^orfl,tat.lng

WA™°N * McGREGOR-H a r d w a r e. 
8±le%™Dge8,ADd household furnishings;
^,ngTe1n7d45ga8flttlnï- " J0hn80n

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS. 38 PAINTING, PAPERHANGING, ETC.TO FISHERMEN - WANTED—Dog-flsh 
nvers from 1st October to 1st April, 
where large quantities can he collected 
and delivered, special arrangements will 
be made to collect same. Terms cash. 
S°r STt5,er Particulars address P. O. 
Box 833, Vancopyer. B. 0.

WANT^D—At Eden’s Junk Store. 125 Fort 
street, old Conner, brass, bottles, sacks, 
etc. Quantities will be called for. a28

SEARS-03 Yates St. 
Paperhanger, etc.

FOR LADIES ONLY. Painter,’Phone 74213,BUSINESS LOTS—A Dumber of good Tots, 
centrally located, chean. Call and see 
onr I let. Annly B. O. Land A Investment 
Agency. 40 Government street.

sl
PLUMBING AND GAS-FITTING.812

*2000—Comer lot. 80x130. Good 8-roomed 
dwelling and large bam. only 10 minutes 
from centre of City. Apply B. C. Land A 
Investment Agency, 40 Government 8t

FOR SALE—TIMBER LIMITS. 

2100 ACRES, chiefly, yellow cedar, *5 000Sax? S'9
TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS. hotel directoryHUMBOLDT STREET—One lot In a desir

able locality. *700. Annly 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land A Investment Agency. 
Limited.

17
Entries close FOR RENT—Furnished housekeeping rooms

____________PHARMACISTS.

THE B. O. DRUG STORE, 27 Johnson St. 
The Prescription Pharmacist, etc. J. 
Teagoe Jr., manager.

street. FOR SALE—RESIDENCES.

FOR SALE OR TO LEASE—Residence 
containing nine rooms and usnSlSE
M^itSorpSrlTll^tiï SOMERS LAKE-2* mile, from Duncan. 

B. C. No. 6 Broughton street. Telenhnné 250 acres; modern eleven-roomed honse; 
No. 74. iSs cottage, barns, orchards, etc., or will
-------- -—------------------------------- - subdivide to suit purchaser. For full

TO SELL—Modern 6-roomed hnn«, ___ particulars apply B. C. Land A Invest-
-Gt—

at 231 Pandora street. ,17 — _"
FOR SALE—Beautiful building site, com

manding fine view of the Straits. Three 
lots for 31,800i Apply 40 Government 
street.

SEATTLE.
H&" plan!

Hamm A Schmitz-, proprietor l0Ceted-

OSWEGO STREET—Nice flve-roomed cot
tage. bath, etc., good garden, lot 55x120; 
*1,800. Apply 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land A Investment Agency, Ltd.

TO LET—Furnished rooms by the day. 
week or month. No. 60 Fort street. s20

stary.

SEWING MACHINES.
VICTORIA.Ltd TO LET—Oomfortable furnished room, on 

Belleville street, overlooking harbor. 
Board can be had ln vicinity. Apply P. 
O. Box 618.

SEWING MACHINES—All makes repaired 
or taken ln exchange for new Singers. 
Will rent good machines, *2 per month. 
S. B. Sutton, 96 Fort Street

. , Only 
In the city, 

upwards.SOLID FOOD 
MEANT AGONY

sl7

GRtN°ndPStorF„IO«HOTEI^orn" Jo] 
a°d .Store streets. Bar sannll

TO LET—Comfortably famished front 
rooms, with use of kitchen It required. 

Michigan street. James Bay. ,12
MESSENGER SERVICE.

Price 9L500. Annly B. O. Land A Investi1 
ment Agency, 40 Government street.

*2400—PANDORA STREBT-8-roomed mod
em dwelling, electric light, stable and 
lot. 30x160. Apply B. C. Land A Invest
ment Agency. 40 Government street.

139
B C. DIST. TEL. A DELIV. CO., LTD.- 

14 Douglas street; B. J. Tennant, man- 
ager. Telephone 400 for any work re
quiring a messenger boy.

TO RENT—Room with or without board, 
street,601161”611" AppIy 138 Blanchard

YOUNG STREET, JAMES BAY-Seven 
rooms, modern in every respect; good 

» stable and outhouses; lot 54x159; only 
$2,300. Apply 40 Government street.

VANCOUVER.

sï£ïï?

812-
TO RENT—Furnished rooms by week, day 

or month. Mrs. Bennett. 71 Fort street, 
corner Douglas.

book exchange.BSQUIMALT ROAD—Two acres of ground 
fronting on Esqutmalt Road, well located. 
Must be sold to close an estate. Only 
*1400. Apply B. O. Land A Investment 
Agency, 40 Government street.

EIiiHgflgi
a28 CASHMORB, 88H Douglas Street, buys 

and exchanges all kinds of Books and 
Novels.

plan; good 
connection.UwRttES, *£<«0.E Apply B. C^fd 

8&trelnvestment Agency. 40 Government
HHa^,v.LrtLA?D-Corner OntUTllle and 

ap<i8tBt?« ♦£a : v one block from depot
and steamboat wharves; *2 a day.

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD.
lot 120x330—Five minutes from centre of 

the city; only *2,600. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited.

RICHARDSON STREET—Fall lot and 7-
terms. 

O. Land
COjpFBE AND SPICE MILLS.twin eu cottage, siauu: easy 

Apply 40 Government street. B. 
A Investment Agency. Limited. T9>B COMMERCIAL—Turkish baths- best 

Heywood, ^proprietors.6STEMLBR & EARLE - Coffee, Spices, 
Mustard and Baking Powders. Pem
broke Street, near Government.^rai-s^Mî^ATp^B6- c6 i 0|^yB^CoAveînmegnrstreetter B.C La^d 

totnTft lUesfmint Aze^r. W Goveroi I & I°7estment Agency. Umlted. 
ment street. VICTORIA COFFEE A SPICE MILL1 

Office and mills, 148 Government Street, 
A. J. Morley, proprietor.

NOTICE.
-------------------------------------------------------------- BSQUIMALT STREET, Victoria West-
THE ABM—Seven-roomed modern dwell-1 Two and a half building lots. 60x120 per 

Ing. well situated, over two acres of land, 1.0t’ v®ry close to car line, cheap at *525. 
with frontage on road and water of 175 Assessed vaine, *880. Apply 40 Govera-
feet. Apply B. C. Land A Investment utent street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency. 40 Government-street Agency. Limited.

daItetTCe|nfS«?|rtby 8lv,en that 30 days after 
miMf/Linte5dT t0 japply to the Chief Com- 
missioner of LandB and Works for a lease 
^tke foreshore on the Straits of Fnca! 
commencing at Post marked E G N w
wertttorp^2|nm a?d 2 inllés sônt£
weîf Creek*4 marked B- «- S. W., at Tug- 

Dated this 18th day of September, 190L 
EDWARD GORDON.

SEWER PIPE, FIRE BRICKS. ETÇ.

B. O. POTTERY CO.. LIMITED.—Oorner 
Broad and Pandora, Victoria.1RESHERS ROCKLAND AVENUE - Fine two-etory 

residence, one acre of land, grand view; 
*5,500; terms. Apply 40 Government 
Street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited.

WHARF STREET—Two fine water-front 
lots, exceptionally cheap; *7,000 for the 
two. Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land A Investment Agency, Limited. SUBURBAN RESIDENCES.

NOTICE.SUBURBAN RBSIDENCBS-A nice choice. 
Call and see onr list. B. C. Land A 
Investment Agency, Limited, 40 Govern
ment street.

SHAKESPEARE ST.—New six-roomed cot
tage. four good lots, outbuildings, etc. 
A bargain at *1600. Annly 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited.______ __________

JAMES BAY—Corner lot and four dwell
ings. cheap, only *500 each: mast be 
Kfî-to close an eatato. - Annly B. C.
GSrern^mMSet4 Llmlted’ 40

s LOST—A collie bitch, black with white 
ring around neck and white spot on head
^du5e^,ndeArnSp^t0renrne g
Klondike Hotel. Anyone harboring same 
after this date will be prosecuted. s22

FHE^r°Bto>ec,e8th>^i,^^leW 8treet’ 
Crescent.

FOR SALE—FARM LANDS. Public 
days af;t| , dato }8lnhteernedbTtoWmVaekDe ‘aM 

xS .Chief Commissioner of Lands
acres^>frlSnîi0r m«ïœlS8llîn to Durebase 160 
acres or land, more or less, for lnrinut-riai?nJD»t8eS- deicrlbed » follows” Comment
IntJL* ®lake erected on the right hand 
marked*N° w°o.Bk' Observatory Inlet,ES8!*» ia-n;"tfiNe=cfeoen°tTe5j &
thence east 80 chains, thence along the 
commencement/20 to ^

MANY OTHER FARMS, ln all parts of 
the province, too extensive for publica
tion. Call and get particulars. B. o. 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

OPS, VERNON
STBJAM DTE WORKS.

PAISLEY DYE WORKS-Tel. 410. The old reliable; esàSSSéd ÎSE5.
Yatea street.

■e VICTORIA ARM—Five acres, all under 
cultivation, and good building site; 
*1,250. Apply B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited.

Cot. Cook and North Park Streets,
Victoria U«t

s22ire HANDSOME BESIDENCE-Large 
dwelling, ln Brst-class condition, 
water lot Can also buy adjoining lot 
cheap, cost *6,000; price, *3,750. Apply 

C. Land & Investment Agency, 40 
Government street.

modern 
andLOST—Between Yates -street and post of- 

”ee- ™ree photographs marked Bushnell.
^ CoS” SfficeFindBr Wl“ Please ^

BRITISH COLUMBIA—Tel. 200. 
established ;
141 Yates street

Largest 
country orders solicited. July 27f”l90Vn “‘“^^erahi,.Ltlfa1ed?IS«T2H^-^n fflT fremerit?!

one-third cash and balance at 5 per 
cent. Apply B. Q. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited.

B.

NOTICE.floor can be gained, and one cannot help 
being struck by the neatness and tbor- 
ough’y up-to-date look of this handsome 
store. Beautiful plate glass show cases 
glitter with all the latest novelties in 
ladies’ neckwear, real hand-made laces 
(of which this store carries a great as
sortment), silk ribbons in all the newest 
shades, French kid gloves, just arrived, 
leather purses and chatelaines, many of 
.the latter being in real sterling silver, 
smallwares of every description, of 
which all the new novelties are put on 
display, as they arrive from day to day.

The linen and staple department is 
under the charge of Mr. Savage, who 
has a stock that would, please and daz
zle the eyes of any housekeeper.

The house furnish’ugs department is 
under the chaTge of Mr. Boulton, who has 
just now many .beautiful novelties in 
costumes and rich English tapestries.

The s:lk department, which is presid
ed over by Mr. Dewar, has some of the 
richest silks that have ever been im
ported to Victoria, elegant, heavy satin 
b'oeades direct from Paris, for evening 
wear, and worth the visit of every lady 
in Victoria.

The gentlemen’s furnishing department 
is under the sole charge of Mr. Wollison, 
whose stock at the present moment is 
causing quite a stir among the men, on 
account of a special purchase of Lon
don neckwear, of which the window 
trimmer I^as made a very creditable 
showing in one of the Government street 
windows.
' The boys’ clothing department, which 
comes last, but not least, is under the 
charge of Mr. Wilson, whose pleasant 
and courteous manner has already won 
for the store many new friends during 
his short time with The Westside.

Great credit is due to Mr. John Hec
tor, the manager, who has steered this 
great store to such a successful point in 
its history. v, .

The windows have been specially de
corated for this occasion, aud are even 
better than usual, which is saying 
?Ieat de®l> and reflect great credit on 
Xlr. Charles Hills for his ability and 
taste. -

A great future for The Hutcheson 
' 11 • Ltd., whose illustrated catalogues, 
mailed gratuitously by the thousands, 
augment daily newspaper advertise
ments, in keeping out-of-town cus
tomers in touch with the store’s doings.

DRAYMEN.TORONTO STREET - Cottage and fall
sized lot. *1.200. Annlv B. C. Land A 
Investment Agency. 40 Government St.-

Ne ENTERTAINMENTS.

sale of wines and Honors by retail, nnon the 
premises situate on lot 1263 Johnson street 
In the City of Victoria, and known as the 
international Hotel, to Margaret Lindsay, 

Dated this 22zd flay of August. 1901.
B. Ç. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.

LIMITED.

METCHOSIN—A beautiful farm, excellent 
situation, large acreage; *10,000. Apply JOSBTH HEANEY - Office. 

Street. Telephone 17L 65 WharfA. COOMBS, PROPRIETOR. aMond^/^,ttnPelvary-Bagflst on1 ; Monday evening next, September 23rd,
Tel. 712. 221 Cook St af 8» clock, by Miss Mande - Underhill,

1 cbltertlSi?4’ asstoted br eooa ,ocal talent.
RD

rs, Etc
821

). LTD. Olasaiffe* advertisement. one eent 
per word per in.ertl.-u, euh. Ne 
advertisement Inserted fer 1 
than 2S cents.

TO LET. Per C. A HOLLAND.ee» WÊ^MÏâfl NOTICES.

Notice la hereby given that two months 
from date I Intend to annly to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 320 acres 
of land, more or less, described as follows: 
Commencing at a post planted on the north 
side of Ramsay Island (one of the Queen 
Charlotte Group) : thence south one half 
mile: thence west one mile: thence north 
one-half mile, more or less, to the sea 
shore: thence east along the shore line one 
mile, more or less, to the place of com
mencement.

. C.W. D. CLIFFORD.
Victoria. August 12th. 1901.

AWER 613. If a merchant were to close his store and suspend 
■business every time trade lags, he would rightly be 
branded a simpleton. And yet in what essential 
would it differ from the advertiser who stops advertis
ing from the same reason.—Clothiers’ and Haberdash
ers’ Weekly.

-8
WANTED—MALE HELP. ell

WANTED—Young man. Must be a good
Da5£-Go$>yiÆ- B0ger8’ C*lKle Leet STORE FIXTURES.

s21

WANTED-Three smart Soys Must have 6t2Li>Dw?BI<?B8,00 ,bllllanI »“<1 pool good references. Apply E. J Tennant6 ealveSn^mfnt=b° n”® elsewhere: sold on

Box 18A «19 I “Manager. Wanted” for lawful slot ma-
—-------------------------------ÊÆ BU1U,rd Table Works.,

de LOTBINIBRE, 
ltenant-Governor,
A.
:SH COLUMBIA. 
Grace of God, of 
of Breat Britain 

Defender of the

All mineral rights are reserved by the 
Esquintait A Nanaimo Railway ffompany, 
.within that tract of land bounded on the 
south by the southern boundary of Comox 
District, on the east by the Straits of 
Georgia, on the north by the 50th parallel, 
and on the west by the boundary of the 
E. A N. Ball way Land Grant.

LEONARD H. SOLLY.
Land Commissioner.

WANTED—A teacher for Salt Spring Isl
and school. Central settlement ,second 
grade at least Apply to Henry Caldwell,

ST. LOUIS STREET—Two cottages and 
one two-story dwelling: will be sold at 
a great bargain, either singly or together. 
Apply B. C. Land A Investment Agency. 
Limited. 40 Government street.

Sl4 I MATERNITY AND CONVALESCENT 
ROME.

ed^^ G^eUentTtS4 “t- LODGES AND SOCIETIES.ents shall come.— WANTED—Youth of 18 or 19 years of age 
for wholesale store. Must be 'ntelllgent, 
strong and of good address. Apply by
eTWreoZnA^’** Wa86S °8k-

g- T5? ARM—m acres, cleared, waterfront; 
fine fllte for bungalow; electric light 
and water pipes running past premises; 
wroie amount of purchase money may 
remain on mortgage at 6 per cent.; $3,000. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C.

& Investment Agency. Limited.

yA^OOUVER & QUADRA, NO. 2, 
A: F. & A. M. Third Wednesday of 
each month, Masonic Temple, 84

MUIlÆetorrBtreet * UAXWBLL
AATION. With all the advantages of a country

MANAGER WANTED—In very large conn- 1 ' *" 1
ty to appoint agents for the famous 

Game o’ Skill*’ nickel slot machine for _ FO» SALE)—MISCELLANEOUS, 
drinks or cigars; lawful everywhere. ___________ — ___________ __

8^al ^irt!SSad5^F’^d "“t-

General.
itentlon of their 
)uke and Dnchess 
visit the Cities of 

upon the 30th day 
nd the 1st day of

COTTAGES—Two cottages on Michigan 
Street, almost new; *900 each. Apply 
B. C. Land A Investment Agency. Ltd- 
40 Government street.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that all persons 

having claims against the estate of George 
Woods, late of Victoria, deceased, are re
quired to send ln nartlaulars of such 
claims to the undersignedTon or before the 
90th September next.
McPHILLIPS. WOOTTON A BARNARD.

_ „ Bank of Montreal Chambers, 
r. . ?°Uf ‘or? ,or the Administratrix. 
Dated Victoria. August 26th; 1901.

JAMBS BAY—Two-flve-roomed houses, *800 
each; will be sold on very easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land A Investment Agency, Limited.

WHOLESALE A RETAIL BUTCHERS.

Agency, Limited, 40 Government street.
L*o SOSDASlB-50ntracto- to Royal Navy 

and Dominion Government. ’Phone 32. 
Corner Johnson and Government streets.

My:
rable that the said 
t and observed as s22

DALLAS ROAD:— Modern eight-roomed 
dwelling, lot 60x240, tennis court, etc.; 
will be sold very cheap; also a new 
bungalow. Apply 40 Government street

LAKE DISTRICT—16 acres, all under cul
tivation; seven-roomed house, good barns, 
etc., orchard. Will exchange for one 
acre and good honse In town. Apply 
B. C. Land A Investment. Agency, Ltd.

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred fox terrier dog. 
G°verame<nt "streetT AppIy at 37 BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS.and with the ad- 

Cooncll of Onr 
mbla, and by vii- 
I the ‘‘Interpreta- 
make known and 

•reclamation that 
of Septenffier, la
te hereby Is, set 
ty In the City of 
tsdny, the 1st day 
nd hereby is, set ' 
ty ln the City of

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

A.naese alrt by Mrs. D. R. Kerr j FOR SALE—A beautiful stock of fancy- 
312 Yates street s22 work In all lines of Lace and Silks. Spec

ialty^ made- of all kinds of order work. 
Mrs. Adams, 78 Douglas street

820 NOTICE.
M. E. SMITH A CQ„ LTD., Victoria, B. C, 

Manufacturers of all kinds of Plain and 
.Fancy Biscuits and Cakes.

STREET—Centrally located ten- 
roomed modem dweUlng; must be sold 
to close an estate. Very cheap at 
*4,750. Apply B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited. 40 Government street.

YATES

CRAIGFLOWEB ROAD-One acre, all cul
tivated; good flve-roomed cottage, barn, 
orchard etc.; *2,000. Apply B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

In the matter of the estate of Jojra Gerhard 
Tiarks. deceased.

Whereas by an order of the Honorable 
Mr. Justice Walkem, dated August 31st, 
1901, letter of administration with the 
will annexed, were granted to Ada Con
stance Helen Tiarks. of all the estate and 
effects of John Gerhard Tiarks, late of the 
city of Victoria, British Columbia, deceas
ed. Notice Is hereby flven that all credi
tors and other persons having any debts, 
claims or demands upon or against the 
estate o# John Gerhard Tiarks, who died 
on the 21st day of August 1901, are here
by required to send particulars of tfcelr 
claims or demalds, and of the securities 
(If any) held by them respectively, to tbs 
undersigned, on or before the 7th day of 
October, 1901, verified by statutory declar
ation, after which date the. administra
trix will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the debts, 
claims and demands of which she shall 
then have bad notice; and for 

or any part there
of so administered and distribut
ed she wllj not be liable to any person of 
whose debt, claim or demand she shall not 
then have had notice. And all persons In
debted to the estate of the said deceased 
are required forthwith to pay the amount 
of their debts respectively to the said ad
ministratrix. .

Dated the 7th day of September, 190L 
ALAN 8. DUMBLETON,

89% Langley Street, Victoria. 
Solicitor for the Administratrix.

eBROIRB BAR6AIN6
A fine

WANTED—A housemaid. Apply between 
iO a. m. and 1 p. m„ Mrs. A. Stuart Rob
ertson, St. George, off St. Charles St. s21

sH
NOVELTY WORKS.SAN JUAN AVBNUB-Good six-roomed 

modern cottage: nice view of Straits. 
Apply 40 Government street, B. C. 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

FA™ivAJfETnma11 ?tJrîmerv ln «>od order. 
Apply at railway bridge boat house. LAKB DISTRICT—About 60 acres, partly 

slashed, adjoining a beautiful farm; very 
good soil and level ground: cheap. Apply 
B. C. Land A Investment Agency, Ltd.

a29 L-eromf®BSt^tera' MedÜnUt 180VANTED—Experienced shirt hands and 
Fjris for sewing machine. Apply A. Von 
Hagen, Wharf street, corner Bastion 
Square. gjjl POULTRY, LIVE STOCK. ETC.

CAPT. BALOOM’S ENTERPRISE-

Two Schooners to Be Sent South From 
Halifax Sealing.

CHEAP ACREAGE—160 acres for *225.
£.pmp.v &■ Agencr-

FDR SALE—Three work horses. Annlv Jennings Bros., brickyard. PDkv PAWNBROKERS.FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE.
WANTED—Good general servant. Wages 

*18. Apply 243 Yates street. 
-----------------------------------
WANTED—At once, strong capable woman
MS fe-lDTalld ,ady- AppIy 14

s2lWe have caused A 
made Patent and 

tld Province to be
«20 H7GSFST,.CA!? Wpsa.paM for dla-”o^edr«Si!^hn^CHATHAM STREET, near Cook Street- 

Lot 60x120; cottage of six rooms; $1,100: 
exceptionally easy tertns. Apply 40 
Government street. B. C. Land A In
vestment Agency, Limited.

FDR SALE—Fresh calved cow, aged 5
rs- môlVgM;- App,y aft#r *,oFrom Halifax Herald.

A year ago Capt. Sprott Baicom con
ceived the idea of sending a small sail
ing vessel from Halifax on a cruise to 
the Southern Atlantic^and Pacific for 
fur bearing seals. That the project was 
received with a shake of the head by 
some of tho“e who professed to know it 
■ill, did not deter the promotor from tak- 

| ms action. The schooner Edward Roy 
■ wa« fitted out with every facility for 

successful sealing, and .manned by a 
crew of competent men. Some months 
after she arrived back, with an excep
tionally good fare and with owners and 
crew satisfied with the venture.

That trip demonstrated beyond a 
shadow of a doubt that there is another 
field into which Nova Scotia’s fleet can 
enter with every prosnect of securing 
good returns. Oapt. Baicom has de
eded to make another attempt with the 
Edwa-d Roy, and that trim and speedy 
craft is again being jpirt im commission 
with the expectation that she will sail 
Torn here in the hear future. Capt. 
tiaicom will also send out another snit- 
ii hie vessef which is expected to arrive 
11 re iu a few day» ' Both will have 
''ews made up from the ranks of hardy 
rlmre fishermen. The -vessels will, if 
i ecessary, round the Horn and go north, 
'un they will probably confine their op
erations to the same waters in which 
were cruised tàlfâMr. 51 *

uan° in. - - xsf'" .riwWvsaAi
- -J;-*'-'

s21
612e Sir Henri Gns- 

K.C.M.G.. Lieu- 
said Province of 
>ur Government 
ttorla, ln Our said 
of September, ln V 
oe thousand nine 
the first year of

SXtJoTTo^f-B^^^d.8- TAILORING.P|UA^\»C,|?ra^nd^!
Apply R. S. Gavin, Garnham P. O.

EDUCATIONAL. CHEAP ACREAGE—Over 8,200 acres, at 
*1-6» per acre, on Pender Island, nine 
miles from Sidney Station. Steamboat 
runs In connection with V. A S. Railway. 
An abundance of good timber. Excel
lent hunting grounds. This 1» the cheap
est property on the market. For full 
particulars apply B. C. Land & Invést- 

Agency, Limited,

46 VIŒAstr£âIL°œ hM£Sl 88MISS TELFOR will resume class nights
situations wanted-male.

W^NT^D—Employment of^ any kind by Private lessons to sul^puaHs.0™ 8treets- 

bI„ A GENTLEMAN who has his diploma from

WANTED—Situation as assistant book tuition. He*isIthoroughlynqualtaedPlnT1itn 
keeper or cashier, stenographer. AI ref- branches of an ordinary English ednea- 
erences; wholesale preferred. A. L. W.. |- tion. Address E. D.. P. O. Box 112 
Colonist. . 3; “ “

a®. ffifl^Æ
post office. 200 acres under cultivation: 

Sey Llmlted.- Land * Vestment

PLUMBERS. BTC.822
ment
Street,

40 Government ,"ï?énSin?NtS?n* CO".106 Tates Street
rronm^îighto.tlnfp£rnf^Dd galvantledILL REDDIB, 

Incial Secretary.

cleared, balance good land; lots of good 
water; flve-roomed house, barns, etc - 
can also arrange to buy live stock, steam 

etc-: Plenty of fruit trees 
S? all Ascriptions; easy terms. Apply 
B. C. Land A Investment Agency, Ltd.

VICTORIA WEST—Several good 
$200 to $600 each. Apply 40 Go 
ment street . B. C. Land A Invest 
Agency. Limited.

lots, from 
vem- 
ment thePHOTOGRAPHERS.820

sl7
. SHORTHAND SCHOOW5 Broad street 

YOUNG ENGLISHMAN from Japan desires ,E', A\-lMa?myian-,l. Principal.
Interpretation work. Address “Piers.” IndJyWual Instruction In Shorthand, Type-
care this office. s20 writing. Bookkeeping._________ *)

r PLANTS WILLIAM ■ BLAIR—Artistic Photographer, 
60 Yates Street Victoria, B. C.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES — R. May
nard, 41 Pandora Street. All kinds of 
§ror»JSaphic “aT*CTlal tor amateurs and 
nvümS °n?ls‘ „Kodak«. pocoes, koronas, 
SltS- • Ie- ^ 8a™e block, Mrs. R. May-Co«lîrtJtd. EW5,I^ Brltl8h

Leather and Shoe Findings. 'Phone 660b!

JAMES BAY—Several nice building lots ln 
a good locality, from 
Apply B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited. 40^Government street

*400 upwards.t AND AMEBI-

n and Illustrated MlSfl G. 0. FOX will re-open her school on
H^^o^^lirrfce&u^Tup. 1̂.8?
th# *ame addre*s.

—
JAMES BAY—Toronto street, near Men-, 

ties, nice lot, $500. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited.

tBROS.
400 Addros” n! ! MISS 8TOESS receives nupUs for the

_____ Ï* TcL0l,,« S^e‘StTrlyetH- W" Waltt *
fnlch. B. C. WANTED-Three 

em honse for 
Colonist CHÜBCHWAY—Near Douglas street two 

lots, $1,000 each. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited.

BIS+04
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private

Address|D'rIN FOR SALE-HOTELS, TENNYSON BOAD-1% miles from city:
HM«.BL|nnly% Government *!d ,,ee onr roomédrehonsederstable!Taorehai5?0dtennîs
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96= Notice Is' hereby given that 30 days after | 

dilate I Intend to apply to the Chief Com-1 
mlMloner of Linda and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands, commencing at 
a poet marked Jennie L. Starr, N. W. cor-1 
ner, about one mile north of the Telkwi 
river and three miles west of the Bnckley 
river, adjoining Hlla Crisp claim, thence 80 

. , chains east, thence 80 chains south, thence
purple beads represented the sorrow of 80 chains west, thence 80 chains north to 
the Algonquins at their defeat and the place of commencement, containing 640 
mourning for their dead. All over it Jhu4i5hr^.°j J58 1W11
was smeared red war paint, and 0116,1 01,1 12th ^jnJWvSfL^STARR 
although more than two centuries have -____________ K u STABR"
tattond *eet^cese™ëypMnt8aLreaJffl ,Notice 1, hereby given that 80 days after 
talion, the traces of tne paint are ettil date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com-
visible. mlssioner of Lands and Works at Victoria,

In all the years that have passed for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
since that time the belt has" been sacred- following derçribedAtnds, commencing at 
lv guarded bv the Indiana It wne 1 P0®* marked W. W. McMaster, S. W. cor- (WaVr Mrs/Converse Md&n £tw™ S& fc8“S'tS te

two stone® in a mission house. ■ It is in river and three miles west of the Buckley 
a good state of preservation, but very river, thence 80 chains north, thence 80 
fragile. Owing to the esteem In which çhalns eaai. thence 80 chains south, thence
it”chieTfum j ÂeM I7 th6 &F*
the chiefs turned the relic over to her, Dated tills 12th day_of August, 190L 
with the understanding that she -was to W. W. McMASTER,
turn it over to Mr. Keppler. __________________

Invented ByMr. Luma den made his observation. Still 
the cause here specified should 
with equal power once • a mon 
would seem, therefore, that there must 
have been a somewhat rare combination 
of astronomical and meteorological in
fluences at work to produce earthshine 
of exceptional intensity; The moon’s 
position in her orbit does not completely 
explain tile facts.

quered.
The belt is about four feet long and 

five inches wide. It is made of pnrple 
beads strung on threads of birch bark, 
and fastened to thongs of buckskin. It 
is fifteen strings wide. At the 
end there is woven of white 
tomahawk—the tomahawk of peace. The

€lad Tidings
For Sportsmen

operate 
th. It

Victoria Man ie upper 
heads a

Ontario Government Approve of 
of W. T. Watson’s Twentieth 

Century Fender.

Pheasant and Quell Shooting 
Season Proclaimed For 

Vancouver Island,
-»

A GENTLE H INT FOB “OLD 
OATS.” i

Pere Monsabre, the famous Dominican 
preacher of the Cathedral of Notre 
Dame, Paris, whose sacredotal Jubilee 
has just been celebrated, combines with 
the gift of rare eloquence a ready wit, 
a keen sense of humor, and a fondness 
for practical joking. It is related of 
him that, being called upon one day 
to preach in a small provincial town 
where he was unknown by eight to the 
cure and vicars, he arrived at the vicar
age and in pidgin French spoken with a 
strong foreign accent, introduced him
self in a way that would correspond to 
this sort of English:

‘iMoneabre ill. He no come. Me come 
instead. Me preach tomorrow. St. Es
prit help me, good breakfast also."

Consternation seised upon the cure and 
his assistants. They held a council to 
consider how they would get rid of their 
extraordinary guest, but were unable to 
find an excuse. Moreover, their visitor 
refused to take hints or be persuaded. 
He had been sent by th» btihop, whom 
it was his duty and theirs to obey, he 
intimated, and he would preach, what
ever might betide. He kept the joke up 
until sermon time, when he delivered 
what was probably the most stirring and 
eloquent discourse ever heard in the an
cient place of worship.

On another occasion e lady presented 
herself to him at a most inopportune 
time—he was preparing to ascend the 
pulpit—to consult him about a case of 
conscience. She giggingly avowed that 
that morning she had gazed at herself 
too complacently in thé looking glass, 
with the result that she had committed 
the little sin of flattering herself that 
she was pretty. , . „ .. -“Go in peace, my daughter,” replied 
the preacher; “an error is not a fault. 

She—I shall marry no man who is net a 
He—Say yen’ll

And the Toronto Street Railway 
Will Use It On Their 

Cars.

Public and School Holidays 
Announced During the 

Royal Visit.
>

streetYesterday’s British Columbia Gazette 
announcements which will

The long expected report on 
railway tenders was given out at the 
parliament buildings yesterday utter- 
noon, says the Toronto Mail of Sept 12. 
By tile terms of the statute street rail
way companies in Ontario must adopt 
one of the three fenders acceptable to 
the government engineer or render them
selves liable to a fine of ten dollars per 
day for each oar unprovided with one 
of the designated fenders. An act to 
compel street railways to use certain 
designated fenders was passed in 1900, 
but was rendered inoperative by the 
omission of a penalty clause, which 
clause is a prominent feature of the act 
of last session. _ .

The report of Provincial Engineer 
Robert McCaHum to the minister of pub
lic works was as follows:

“I have to report that In pursuance 
of I. Edward VII. sec. 25, snb.-sec. 4, 
I have examined all the drawings, mod
els, and full-sized designs of street car 
fenders submitted to me, and where 
possible I have submitted such designs 
to practical test- These examinations 
and tests have demonstrated to my sat
isfaction the superiority of the Provid
ence, Twentieth Century, and Improved 
Sleemau fenders over any other fenders 
I have seen, and their suitability for use 
by electric railway companies, having 
regard to efficiency for life-saving pur
poses and the other considerations men
tioned in the statute, and" I therefore 
beg to recommend the adoption of one 
or other of these fenders by the street 
ra h\ ay companies of the province.”

This report came before council, and 
an order-in-couucil jyas issued yester
day, which will make it obligatory upon 
street railway companies in the province 
of Ontario to equip their care with one 
of the fenders named within the period 
of three months from the date of the 
issue of the order, under a penalty for 
failure to comply of $10 per day for 
every car not so equipped.

Provincial Engineer McCallum, when 
interviewed on the subject, told the Mail 
and Empire that a large number of 
fenders were submitted, many of which 
did not fulfil the requirements in being 
made of a full working size. The nec
essity for this provirion was that many 
fenders which looked all right in small 
models, or in drawing, were no use when 
put to actual test. As usual, freaks, 
which never could work outside the in
ventor’s head, were numerous. All the 
three successful fenders have two points 
in common. They all provide a cushion 
of wooden slats or steel hands to pre
vent striking fall force against the front 
of the car, and the lower part of the 
fender drops down on the track to keep 
the person struck from getting under 
the wheels. In the Providence and 
Twentieth Century fenders this depres
sing of the fender is accomplished by 
the motorman pushing down a lever with 
his foot. In the Sleeman a bar extends 
across the front of thee fender, and whèn 
this meets with an obatrpetion the blow 
or pressure releases- the fender and 
causes it to drop to the ground automa
tically.

AH the fenders, when not In use, fold 
up against the car, so as to save space 
in the car barn.

bring joy to the hearts of Vancouver 
Island sportsmen, and to school chil
dren throughout the province.

The first of these is a proclamation de
claring that it shall be lawful to shoot 
cock pheasants and qnail " within the 
North and South Victoria, Esqmmalt 
and Cowicban electoral districts, during 
the months of October, November and 
December, 1901. ,

The second is a notice issued by the 
council of public instruction that on 
the occasion of the visit of the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and Ydrk, 
Monday, September 30 be observed as 
a holiday in all public schools on the 
Mainland, and Tuesday and Wednes
day, October 1 and 2, be observed as 
holidays in all public schools on Van
couver and adjacent islands, In order to 
give an opportunity to the children of 
the province to see Their Royal High
nesses.

o Notice is hereby given that'ao days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com*

one st %Mis.$Srûu^111(1 Two,E£B,5SfiiB^SE%
_ .. , !» Poet marked John C. Sycamore, N.

St Catherines. Ont., Sept. 18.—(SpecMU corner, adjoining Jennie L. Starr’s N. W. 
—An accident which has already resulted corner, about one mile north of the Telk- 
ln one death and may probably cense two wtt river and three miles west of the 
more occurred this afternoon. A carriage Buckley river, thence 80 chains west, 
containing four ladles, Mrs. and Miss th$nce 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
Thomas and the two Misses McMillan of east, thence 80 chains north to place of 
Altanburg. was being driven un Niagara commencement, containing 640 acres of 
street, when the rig was struck by a trolly tind more or 
car coming from Niagara Falls, on toe Ni
agara, St. Catherines snd Toronto railway.
P16 occupants were ail thrown ont. One -------------------------------------
unto aatoteW°h^re thti‘'erenm^Mi™ -,*!oUce, to her6bl- *,Ten thlt *> «W
è,Te«e sr jSûsS1 sttsc
and Sr^as^ve^Æ5 SjS M&WhSeSg'S

CWSyc»S-| I 5SSpitel thteevening ^ IV Sî,.. il !ab0»‘ one mile north of the Telkwa river
and thelr thence*80 'chains’m>rü£ ^hraraSO  ̂chains

‘ ________ west, thence 80 chains south, thence 80
Will Judaism Survive?-The above mining IcrSfof tanTSSSTSm 

Will be the subject of the Rev. Mon- Dated this 12th day of August. 1001. 
tagne Cohen’s discourse at the Svnn- WM. VABLET,
gogue this evening at 7:30. The subject 
of the sermon to be delivered during 
tomorrow morning’s service is “Faith.”
The service will commence as usual at 
10:15.

STRUCK BY *BOLLT CAR.

E.

Dated this 12th day of August, 1901. 
JOHN C. SYCAMORE.

Monday, September 30, is proclaimed 
a public holiday in Vancouver, and 
Tuesday, October 1, public holiday in 
Victoria.

James R. Brown, of Fairview, is ap
pointed assistant assessor and collector, 
and a collector of revenue tax for the 
Kettle river assessment district

Frederick Fraser, J. P„ of Bevel- 
stoke, is appointed deputy district reg
istrar of the Revelstoke registry of the 
Supreme court.

Tenders are invited for the building 
of a government office on lot 7, block 
6, Alberm. Flans and specifications 
may be seen on and after September 
23, at the government offices at Vic
toria, Nanaimo and Alberni. The time 
for receiving tenders closes at 4 o’clock 
p. m. on October 1.

Certificates of incorporation have been 
issued to the following:

The Laborers’ Co-operative Gold, 
Silver and Copper Mining Company, 
■Limited, with-a capital of $150,000 in 
10 cent shares.

The Owl Music Hall Company, Limit
ed. Capital $5,000, in $50 shares.

The Canada Shingle Company, Limit
ed. Capital $30,000, in shares of $100

The Ladysmith Lumber Company, 
Limited. Capital $25,000, in shares of 
$250 each. The company proposes to 
acquire the good-will of the business 
carried on in Cranberry district, and 
at Extension and Ladysmith by Robert 
Kilpatrick, and to carry on a general 
lumbering business.

The Rockland Copper Company, 
Limited. Capital $2,000,000 in $1 
shares.

The Vancouver Chess club, of which 
the first directors are W. D. Wood. 
Peter Sass and H. Hemming, all of 
Vancouver.

The Bnrrard club, Vancouver. First 
directors J. H. : Fitzgerald, F. E. Doran 
and H. G. Brown.

The minister of the interior 
mends to His Excellency the Governor- 
General-in-Conncil the farther amend
ment of regulations governing the cut
ting of timber within the railway belt 
in 'British Columbia so as to provide 
that such timber must be manufactured 
at a saw mill to be operated in con
nection with berth from which it is 
ent, and thus nreveut the exportation of 
togs cut on Dominion lands in British 
Columbia.

Our Mail Order Department.con-

special feature [of our business. All orders 
itn care and promptness thus avoiding any mis

This is a 
are executed wi 
takes.

Notice is hereby given that 80 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands, commencing at 
a poet marked Chas. Thompson, N. W. cor
ner, about one mile north of the Telkwa 

Notice Is hereby riven that 30 davs after ' r!Ter an.a one mile west of the Bnckley 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com- rlv(:r' thence 80 chains east, thence 8Ô mlssioner of Land^and Works at Victoria *al“9 sonth, thence 80 chains west, thence 
for a license to nroenect for coal nnon the chains north to place of commencement, following dLcrlbPed iand9 ïh^ls Pto sly1 1“J*™0,? SUi638"
Commencing at a post marked H. Charles D*"ted 11118 121h d iÔ -ronvrpanic
Crisp, S. E. Comer adjoining Thomas H. CHAS. THOMPSON.
Brown s claim on the south branch o£ the 
Telkwa River, thence 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east to place of 
beginning, containing 640 acres of land, 
more or less.

Dated this 19th day of June, 1901.
H. CHARLES CRISP.

hero.
prove that I 
how? He—I’ll 
Philadelphia Bulletin.

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o.am one. 
go right In and ask papa.— shipmen

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

0

Judges For
The Fall Fairs Our Terms—Cash With Order.

SATISFACTIOIsT G-T3"ABATSTTEETDNotice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands, commencing at 
a post marked Albert Geo. Bastedo. S. W. 
corner, about one mile north of the Telkwa 
river and one mile west of the Bnckley 
river, adjoining Chas. Thompson’s claim, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains south, thence 80 
chains west to place of commencement, 
containing 640 acres of land more or less.

Dated this 12th day of August,
ALBERT GBO. BA

Write for Prices.Arrangements Have Been Per. 
fected by the Department 

of Agricultures DIXI H. ROSS & CONOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that after thirty 
days from date hereof, and within sixty 
^Ays from dale hereof. I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of the water and ground 
thereunder!, described as follows: Com
mencing at a point which 's marked by a 
post marked “B. M.,“ on the north east 
shore of Long Harbor, where the eastern 
boundary of Renge VI.. Salt Spring island, 
rats the high water mark; then-e In a N. 
W. and S. E. direction, following such high 
water mark to a point where I ho' above 
mentioned eastern boundary of Range VI. 
cuts the high water mark on tbe south
west shore of Long Harbor: thence due 
north to point at commencement, 
used for the cultivation of oysters.

— „ w BOSS MAHON.
Long Hurbor, Ganges Harbor, 26 Ang- 

QSte 1901.

1901. I. G. DICKINSON & CO-The Services of Experts Have 
Been Secured In Every 

Department.

,'STEDO.

Notice Is hereby glvbn that 80 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands end Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for cosl upon the 
following described lands, commencing at 
a post marked Ella Crisp, N. E. corner, 
about one mile north of the Telkwa river 
end one mile west of the Buckley river, 
adjoining Chas. Thompson’s claim, thence 
80 chains south, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
east to place of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres of land more or less.

Dated this 12th day of August, 1901.
HOLLA CRISP.

Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

86

Mr. J. R. Anderson, the deputy minis
ter of agriculture, to whom was en
trusted the apportioning of the judges by 
the Dominion authorities for the forth
coming fall shows, announces the fol
lowing programme:

Messrs. « Duncan G, ^Anderson and 
■John Davidson at on Monday
the 23rd September; at Kamloops on 
Wednesday the 25th; at Saanich on 
Saturday the 28th; at Victoria during 
the exhibition.

Messrs. Andrew Elliott and John A. 
Turner at Agassiz on Tuesday the 24th; 
at Chilliwack on Wednesday the 25th; 
at Delta on Friday, the 27th, and at 
New Westminster during the exhibition.

As the Richmond show takes place on 
the 8th and 9th proximo, any or all of 
the four judges will be available.

These gentlemen are all first class 
judges in the lines indicated:

John Turner, Calgary, N. W. T.— 
Horses, beet cattle, sheep and grade

Duncan Anderson, Rugby, Ont.- 
Long wool sheep, hogs, heavy horses 
and grade stock.

Andrew Elliot, Galt, OnL—'Dairy cat
tle, sheep, pigs and heavy horses.

John Davidson, Balsam, Ont.—Dairy 
cattle, beef cattle, horses and pigs.

In addition it has been arranged with 
Mr. J. A. Ruddick, chief of dairy divi
sion, that he will judge dairy products 
at New Westminster, and Mr. J, E. 
Hopkins, superintendent of the dairy 
school at Victoria. Both these gentle- 
ment are experts in their particular 
lines.

Mr. Ruddick arrived In Victoria on 
Tuesday evening, and proceeded to 
Cowicban by yesterday’9 "train. Messrs. 
Anderson and Elliott arrived by the 
Charmer on Wednesday evening, and 
will spend a few days in town. Mr. 
Turner when last heard from was in 
Armstrong, and will probably arrive 
this evening. Mr. Davidson will re
port at Ashcroft on the 23rd.

Great difficulty has been experienced 
in apportioning these judges, and this 
suggestion is repeated that the fixing of 
dates for the provincial shows shall in 
future be placed in the hands of the 
department of agriculture, so that un
seemly feeling may be avoided, and the 
opportunity given for competent judges 
in all lines to be furnished to every 
exhibition. Many of the associations 
whose dates conflicted, or . were un
suitable, had on the present occasion 
to be omitted.

You should try Crashed Oats, the best 
and most economical for horses and cattle. 
We have always a fresh stock on hand.

to be

93 Johnson Street
Notice Is hereby given that 80 days after 

date I intend to apply to the CXilef Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon 
following described lands, commencing at 
a post marked Geo. Armstrong, S. E. cor
ner, about one mile north of the Telkwa 
river and one mile west of the Buckley 
river, adjoining Ella Crisp’s claim, thence 
80 chains north, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east to place of commencement, containing 

10 acres of land more or less.
Dated this 12th day of August, 1901.

GBO. ARMSTRONG.

acr
mlssioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands, that Is to say, 
commencing at a poet marked N. Atkins, 
S. W. comer, about two miles west of R. 
H. Hall’s 8. H. corner, thence 80 chains 
north, thence 80 chains east, thence 80 
chains south, thence 80 chains west to 
place of beginning, containing 640 
land more or less.

Dated this 17th day of June, 1901.
N. AIKINS.

reeom-
the

ORE BASSTORONTO’S SELECTION.
The Twentieth Century fender is the 

one which the Toronto Railway Com
pany wishes to adopt, having asked the 
city to enter into an agreement for that 
purpose. The decision of the provincial 
engineer leaves the matter dear, and the 
city council will so d<?ubt accede to the 
company's request.

acres of

FOR SALE
■o- , Notice Is hereby given that 80 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Land» end Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
foUowlng described lands, that Is to say, 

clng at a post marked Frederick B. 
Tobias, S. E. corner, adjoining N. Alklns 
S. W. comer, thence 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
sonth, thence 80 chains east, to place of 
beginning, containing 640 acrea of land 
more or less.

Dated this 17th day of Jone, 1901.
FREDERICK B. TOBIAS.

MILES CANYON AND WHITE HORSE 
TBAMWA YCOMPAY.

Notice la hereby given that the annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the Miles 
Canyon and White Horse Tramway Com
pany will be held at the head office of the 
Company, Number 2 Broughton Street. In 
the City of Victoria, In the Province of 
British Columbia, on Thursday, the Prov- 
Brltish Columbia, on Thursday, the 
3rd day of October, 1901. at the hour of 11 
o'clock In the forenoon.

Tmer,BeetafiCo^EXCEPTIONAL EARTHSHINE.

An Unusnal Visibility of the New Moon 
Invested by Experts.

From 'New York Tribune.
There are two sets of conditions nnder 

which it is possible to see light on the 
moon which comes from the earth. One 
of these exists at the time of a total 
eclipse of the moon, when the earth is 
directly between that body and the sun. 
Enough solar radiation, passing through 
the ring of atmosphere around the earth, 
is bent from its natural path to illumi
nate the moon faintly, even while it is 
in the earth’s shadow. The moon will 
sometimes be dim and dusky "during an 

i eclipse, and sometimes it" has a fairly 
bright copper color. The degree of il
lumination depends upon the dearness 
or cloudiness of the earth’s atmosphere 
in the regions where the bending occurs.

The other situation is produced when 
the moon gets between the earth and the 
sun—at the time of “new moon." The 
side of the earth which is turned to
ward its satellite is brightly illuminated 
by the sun. whereas the side of the moon 
which is directed toward the earth re
ceives no sunlight at all. A little l:ght, 
however, is thrown back from the eartlTs 
surface to the moon. This phenomenon 
is reflection; the other one was refrac
tion. •

The Twentieth Century fender which 
"has thus received the approval of the 
Ontario government and the choice of 
Toronto Street Railway Company is the 
invention of Mr. >W. T. Watson, of Vic
toria, a motorneer of the B. C- Electric 
Railway. The fender is the same as the 
one that may be seen on the new large 
cars in this city. Mr. Watson is now 
in the East in connection with the 
adoption of his patent by the Toronto 
Street Railway. The invention is pa
tented in Canada, the United States and 
Great Britain.

commen

■f

BflgBQ«SMa
-CBswUPjH!^

Dated at Victoria, this 27th day of Aug
ust. 1901.

L. P. DUFF.
Secretary..Notice la hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands, that 1» to say, 
commencing at a post marked W. W. Alton 
N. W. corner, adjoining N. Alklns’ S. W. 
corner on the south branch of Telkwa 
river, thence 80 chains east, thence 80 
chains south, thence 80 chains west, thence 
80 chains north to place of beginning, con
taining 640 acres of land more or less.

Dated this 17th day of June, 1901.
W. W. ALTON.

Pennyroyal. Ac.MILES CANYON AND LEWIS RIVER 
TRAMWAY COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given that the annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the Miles 
Canyon and Lewis River Tramway Com
pany will be held at tbe head office of the 
Company. Number 2 Broughton Street, in 
the City of Victoria, in the Province of 
British Columbia, on Thursday, the 3rd 
day of October. 1901. at the hour of 11 
o’clock in the firenoon.

Dated at Victoria, this 27th day of Aug
ust. 1901.

Order of all Chemist», or post free t* 
$1.80 from EVANS * SONS. LTD™ Vie 
tflfUa B. Ce

> REMEDY FOB IRREGULARITIES.EAT FRUIT.

The Best Thing to Quench Thirst on Hot 
Day.

From London Leader.
In no unmistakable manner the Lancet 

plnmps for fruit as a thirst quencher. It 
goes so far as to say that the more fruit 
enters Into the diet the Indulgence In alco
holic drinks Is lessened- “There can be no 
doubt that the juice of sound ripe fruit Is 
an Ideal means of assuaging the Intense 
thirst of hot weather—cooling, refreshing, 
and -of an agreeable flavor. It Is a com
mon experience that the more a person 
drinks to satisfy the demands ofthlrst In 
hot weather the worse he feels. The temp
tation I» to gulp down huge quantities of 
fluid, with the result that the exceaalve 
perspiration sets In and a very uncomfort
able and unrelieved feeling follows. On the 
other hand a Judicious amount or sound, 
ripe, juicy fruit. While containing all the 
water necessary to assuage thirst, would 
lead to no such distress and would exer
cise other healthy effects on the bodily 
functions. _________ o—-----------

HISTORIC WAMPUM BELT.

Perpetuatee Declaration of Pence Be- 
- tween Algonquins and Five Nations.

Martin. Fhe-etneenAiaalDairymen’s Live Stock 
Associatiim of B.C.

An Auction Sale of Stock
CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOOTH 
POWDER

m

Notice la hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a,licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands, that is to say, 
commencing at a post marked Thos. H. 
Brown, N. E. corner, adjoining Frederick 
E. Tobias, S. E. corner on the south branch 
of the Telkwa river, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains west, thence 80 
chains north, thence 80 chains east to 
place of beginning, containing 640 
of land more or less.

Dated this 17th day of June, 1901.
THOMAS H. BROWN.

A S. INNES. 
Secretary.

s NOTICE—Prince. Prince No. 2. Prince No. 
8. and Prince No. 4 Mineral Claims, situate 
In the West Coast Mining Division of Clay- 
oquot District. Vancouver Island. Take no
tice that I, Thomas Rhymer Marshall, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B60773. intend 60 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements,for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant at the above claim. And fur
ther take notice that action under section 
87. must be commenced before the Issuance 
of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 26th day of July. 1901. A D.

5
Will Be Held, Commencing on

Thursday, Oet. 3, in the 
Show Ground, Victoria

AT 11 O’CLOCK A M.

.1

acrea
The amount of reflected light is vari

able, as well as that which is refracted. 
What is called “earthshine” is much 
brighter at one time than another. At
tention has recently been directed to a 
statement made by G. E. Lmnsden, pre- 
cideut of the local astronomical society 
in Toronto, on this subject. He reports 
that on the evening of March 22, when 
the moon was nearly new, the dark por
tion was so distinctly visible that sev
eral of the miost prominent formations, 
seas and mountain ranges could be iden
tified with an opera glass. The part of 
the earth which was turned toward the 
moon at that hour embraced western 
America, the Pacific Ocean and Eastern 
Asia. Mr. Lumsden has asked for in
formation tending to show whether or 
not any exceptional causes were at work 
in this quarter of the globe to account 
for the unusual degree-of illumination.

The matter has keen investigated ' bv 
the United States Weather Bureau and 
it now reports that of the area which 
was concerned in producing the earth- 
shine about fifteen per cent, was land 
and eighty-five per cent, was water. 
Four-tenths of this laÿd is covered with 
cloudiness in March, on the average, and 
about four-tenths with snow. Over the 
ocean the normal percentage of colndi- 
ness for the same months is about six- 
tenths. Log books of’Pacific " 
have been consulted to eee

The following Imported Ontario Stock 
will be offered for sale, without reserve.

sales. All 
respective

Rule of sale similar to previous 
stocks are registered in their 
herd books.

SHORTHORNS—10 Bulls, 
AYRSHIRB8—1 Bqll, 4 I 
SEYS—2 Females, 1 Bull.

SWI2STB

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands, that Is to say, 
commencing at a poet marked Frederick 
B. Dallyn, N. B. corner, adjoining H. C. 
Crisp's S. B. corner on the south branch 
of the Telkwa river, thende 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains west, thence 80 
chains north, thence 80 chains east to place 
of beginning, containing 640 acres more 
or less.

Dated this

6 Females. 
Females. JER- 1S THE B^ST DENTAL 

PRESERVATIVE.
Has the Largest Sale of any Dentifrice.

Sold by ill Chemists, Stores, Jtc.
F. C. CALVERT & Co.,

Manchester, England.

--------------- 0—:-----------
KILLED AT ARLINGTON. MINERAL ACT.—(Form 

! Improvements. Notice. Allda Fraction 
Mineral Claim, situate In the Victoria Min
ing Division of Chemalnus District. Where 
located: Mount Sicker, B. O. Take notice 
that we. Jerry S. Rogers. Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. 60720. and Claudius F. Aubert,

F.): Certificate

Robert Hamill Crushed by Rock—Bert 
Robert Injured. BBRKSHIRES—6 Males, 6 Females. 

YORKSHIRES—2 Sows In Pig. TAM- 
WORTH-1 Boar, 2 Sows In Pig. CHES- 
TBRWHITE-1 Boar, 2 Sows 1» Pig.

SHEEP
SHROPSHIRES—10 Rams, 6 Ewes. _OX- 

FORDS—6 Rams, 5 Ewes. SOUTHDOWN 
6 Rams, 5 Ewes.

The stock has 
months from the

Nelson, Sept. 18.—Robert H. Hamill, 
who for the past seven months has been 
employed at the Arlington mine as fore
man, met with a frightful accident in 
one of the Arlington slopes yesterday 
morning which resulted in his death 
three hours later. The fatality occurred 
a few minutes before the day shift 
Started to enter the mine, and in a 
new etope just being opened up.

The supposition is. that Hamill was 
examining the work of the men who had 
been blasting in the slope on the pre
vious night, and the accMçnt was caus
ed by the falling of rock from the roof 

loosened by blasting.
Miners heard the falling rock and 
started at once to investigate. They 
found Hamill and Bert Robert, who 
was with him, pinned to the floor, the confederacy. Tbe belt is the sym- 
•Hjamill had both legs crushed. Porter hoi of the defeat of the Algonquins aiid 
was struck on the back of the head and the victory of the Five Nations, which 
had his jaw broken. Porter showed consisted of the Mohawks, Senecas, 
wonderful nerve. Although badly hurt Oneidae, Cayngas and Onoudagas. 
he refused to let the rescuers do any- From the investigations made by Mrs. 
tnmg fpr him until the foreman was got Converse it appears that the belt was 
°a , , m«de about 1971. For fifty vears priorhn? Wuhen r®a<:hed' to that the Five Nations and the Al-
but",8,\? /i?ut the leg8' Ronquins had been engaged in a deeper-

A ma»Mg£ was a! d«£tSSOFZ who came t0 Cana,ia <“ the early part 
Erie on horseback, and Dr. Dnucan ,^e Jntws*11 ,<^eutnry' formed am al- 
summoned-from Ymir, but before he ar- Algonquine, but in spite
rived Hamill had breathed his last He 01 .th s the ive Notions won the sen- 
retained consciousness till within à few ROtof'r7 c0°«ct- and it was alt the 
moments of death, and his last request treaty 01 R?”"06 that the belt Mrs. Con- 
was that his body be bnrled in Van- v<>.r.8e. tonnd wns used. At the council, 
couver beside that of his wife which was held near where the Caugh-

Porter was removed to the miners’ “aw8ga 5*® now lhr®®. they buried six 
hospital at Ymir. Sts wounds, while «XWawhmvke, one for the Algonquins, 
severe and painful, are not regarded as aiid five for the Five Nations. The 
serious. Algonquin weapon wne put underneath,

Harvest Dancec-The annual harvest lh® Algonquims ^îu’lhavT'to^Rr’toè

&’WsjrAïï'tS’Ssssft. stag
.

From Montreal Star.
Probably the most histone wampum 

belt in existence hae left this city for 
New York. It is the property of Mrs. 
Harriet Maxwell Converse, or, as she 
is known among the Seneca Indians, 
Ga-ie-wah-noh. This lady will present 
the valuable relic to Mr. Joseph Kep
pler, of New York, who is an adopted 
chief of the Seneca tribe, and bears the 
Indian name of Gyantwaka. He is said 
to have the finest collection of Indian 
relics in the United States.

The belt was obtained from the 
Caughuawaga Indians. They are tbe 
descendants of the Indians who were 
left in the Algonquin 'confederacy after 
the Five Nations revolted and subdued

Free Miner’s Certificate No. 60727, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder tor a Certificate oi
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim. And 
farther taxe notice that action, under sec 
tion 37, moat be commenced before the is 
auance of snch Certificate of Improvements 

Dated this Fourth day of July. A.D. 1901

e*
19th dav of June, 1901. 
FREDERICK B. DALLYN.Sit

S
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect tor coal upon the 
following described lands, that Is to say, 
commencing at a poet marked Frank t>. 
Fearman, N. W. comer, adjoining W. H. 
Bentley’s S. W. corner on the south branch 
of Telkwa river, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
west, thence 80 chains north to place of 
beginning, containing 640 acres 'more or

Dated this 19th day of Jon» 1901.
FRANK D. FEARMAN.

been ordered several 
Department of Agricul

ture of Ontario, and is expected to be of 
exceptional quality.
always aimed to;get, not fancy exhibition 
stock, but reliable, healthy breeding stock 
at moderate prices, each as will pay every 
farmer to buy.

Persons wishing to put up stock for sale 
at this auction must communicate with the 
Secretory in 
be included

Notice Is hereby give)» that 80 days after 
«late I Intend to pppjy to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands, that Is to say, 
commencing at a poet marked W. H. Brat- 
ley, S. W. corner, adjoining H. C. Crisp’s 
8. E. comer on the sonth branch of the 
Telkwa river, thence 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chaîna east, thence 80 chains 
sonth, thence west to place of beginning, 
containing 640 acrea more or leas.

Dated this 19th'day of Jnn<^

TOILET
PAPER

The Association has

that had been plenty .of time, so that It can 
m the catalogue.

L. W. PAISLEY. Auctioneer.
MAJ. J. M. MUTTER. Somenos.

President.
G. H. HAD WEN, Duncans,

Secretary-Treasurer.
Is 1901.

POPE STATIONERY CO.ENTLEY.m Notice le hereby given that 80 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect fbr coal upon the 
following described lands, that Is to say, 
commencing at a poet marked W. J. Bast- 
erbrook, N. E. corner, adjoining Frederick 
E. Dalilyn’e claim on the soutn branch of 
the Telkwa river, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chaîna west, thence 80 chains 
north, thence 80 chains east to the place 
of beginning, containing 640 acre* more 
or less.

Dated this 19th dav 
W- J.

i Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
1 date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence tè'prospfect for coal upon the 
following described lands, that la to ear, 
commencing at a post marked Wm. S. Law, 
N. W. comer, adjoining W. J. Beeteihrook 
N. B. comer on the sonth branch of the 
Telkwa river, thence 80 chains east, thence 
80 chains sonth, thence 80 Chains west, 
thence 80 chains north top lace of begin
ning. containing 640 acres more or less 

Dated this 19th day of June, 1901.
WM. B. LAW.

Committee of Bales:
MAJOR MUTTER. 
A. C. WELLS,
G. H. HADWEN.

■ . .. tfcere was
an unusual amout of .cloud on March 
22. The lower side of a cloud is likely 
to be dark, but the top is white when 
in a flood of sunshine. Hence it is as
sumed that the greater the cloudiness 
the more powerful would have been the 
reflection. No definite evidence of the 
prevalence of more then the ordinary 
amount on the date mentioned has been 
secured. But granting that the#e 
enongh to ranse the proportion to 
tenths. Professor Abbe doubts whether 
the difference would account for the ob
served effect

He suggests another explanation, how
ever, which clears up the mystery In a 
rather more satisfactory manner. The 
moon at perigee is only 221,060 miles 

™artb- while at apogee she is 
253,000 miles off. Of course, the closer 
mte comes the more strongly she will 

m-rntoated by earthshine. It Is esti
mated that the brightness at the least 
S8tanc® '«Hd be 63 per cent, greater 
than at the greatest. This Is a far 
greater variation than Is likely to occur 
in the amount of terrestrial cloudiness, 
and the almanac shows that the moon 
had just passed perigee at the time when 

.. --V - H'; » r , . -, u

TeL 871 11» Government 8L
Wm «U»

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies’ and gent’s garments and house
hold furnishing» cleaned, dyed or pressed 

s»10-dv A W.

The New Electric
Mot’Air Bath»

o,
heated dry air for the treatment of 
enlarged and stiffened Joints caused 
by rheumatism snd gout; also for 
sealtica, lombago, neuritis, sprains, 
etc., etc.

Terms eed testimonials upon ap
plication.

.. Telephone TOL

EASTERBROOK. equsl to new.was
seven-

ADministration notice.

In the Supreme Court of British Columbia. 
In the matter of William Holmee, de
ceased. and In the matter of the official 
administrator» acts.

Notice Is hereby given that nnder an or
dinance dated the 13t.h day of September, 
1901, made by the Hon. Mr. Justice Drake. 
I. the undersigned was appointed Adminis
trator. of all and singular the goods, chat
tels, and credit» of above-named deceased, 
late of Victoria, B.C Partie» having claims 
against the said estât» are requested to 
forward particulars of same to me on or 
before the 18th day of October, 1901, and 
parties Indebted to the said estate are re- 

. qulred to pay such Indebtedness to me

Take Time by the Forelockw:
Last year’s experience wonld teach the wise farmer the necessity of havin* on 
hand a sufficient supply of PARIS GREEN for the OUT WORM. Its timely 
nee will pet dollar» into your pocket. 1» crate per pound at am store. «0 KANE STREET. -

Victoria. B. C. | ^

CYRUS H. BOWES,
Chemist

98 Government Street Hear Yates Street.
yr ^ v ./ -'[-*■ ?v!v

The H. B. A. Vogel Commercial College
P. O. Bex 847. Vancouver. B. a 

We teach thorough office method» entirely

«MM. "tSBwJFSs: kssss.îa sffStjrAsrsttoiVictoria, B C-m-a
ï______ :

ÏS
4-" «*)*»» • - ■ . - — V lyv -IK. •-
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Coffee Blender
Just as in the case of a physician, 

who In the writing of a prescription, 
knows what the effect of different 
ingredients combined, must be. so 
In the blending of coffee: the blend
er must be an expert, and know to a 
nicety jnst what result will be 
obtained by. a cejctiUe.. ssmbinatlon 
of different coffees.

I blend my own coffee—am a cof
fee expert If yofi like—and can 
honestly say that I have succeeded 
In producing about the most ex
quisite blende of coffee the Province 
can boast of.

I take particular pride In “Jame
son’s Excel," at 40 cents a lb—the 
popular price for a 
coffee. Been working 
perfect this blend, and It makes to
day a more delicious cup of coffee 
than any other blend that’s known

high grade 
for years to

of hereabouts. Absolutely pure as 
are all my blends—not the remotest 
suggestion of chicory.

I have other blends for more and 
less, bnt tbe biggest money’s worth 
is In “Jameson’s Excel."

W. A. Jameson
FINE TEAS ANS COFFEES

33 FORT STREET.

A Little Shake.9

“SUNSHINE” FURNA018
lessen one end of a man's 
winter worries.

A little shake and some 
fresh coal after supper, is all 
the attention they need till 
morning — no burning out 
every few hours.

The Dome of the “Sun
shine” is made of heavy steel- 
plate, making it a much 
better heater than cast iron, 
as in most furnaces.

Has self-acting gas damp
er — no danger of being 
smothered with gas during 
the night. .

Made in three sizes.
Burns coal, coke or wood. 

Pamphlets free from local agent or nearest house.
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CONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG,* 

VANCOUVER, & ST JOHN NO.
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^■B^rssVSSES Burned
ment plan; but the permanent way and 
bridge work was thirty years behind 
Britain.

P. A. Scott, electrical and mechani
cal engineer, Glasgow, felt that there 
was great room for improvement in 
electrical transportation in regard to 
finish, smoother roadbeds, better wiring, 
and the like. Electric lighting, he' 
thought, was carried out on this con
tinent in an unbusiness-like manner, 
quality being sacrificed for quantity.
The illuminations at Buffalo were well 
handled, but the space given electrical 
exhibits was small and disappointing.

Kenneth McKenzie, upholsterer, In
verness, said that upholstery as known 
m America was not worthy of the 
,, t . The wages were one-third 
higher here. Men turned out more 
work because of the superior machinery, 
but the finish was not nearly so good.

H. J. Humphreys, coach-builder, Ley- 
tonstone, Essex had found -the wages 
twice as high, but concluded from 
quiries that the workmen spent twice 
as much. The work in America is not 
so hard, more machinery being used.
The American factories had large sup
plies of good woods, in which British 
factories were deficient. Workmen were 
encouraged, and had every facility for 
turning out large quantities of work 
and new designs. He concluded, how
ever, that a coach-builder is as well off 
at home as in the United States.

One thing that had struck all the 
members of the delegation was that 
during the whole of the trip they had 
not come across a badly-dressed workman.

.
' - ;. . ;

... - y

afternoon during the exhibition and 
thought some recognition should be 
made.

The secretary pointed out that a special 
prise was offered for the best double 
team, for which the truck and draymen 
mieht compete.

The meeting then adjourned.
A CORRECTION.

The following letter was received in 
the course of the meeting and referred 
to the prize committee. The exhibit 
mentioned in the letter wQl be made in 
the department of Women's Work end 
entries should be sent to Miss Perrin.
To the General Management Committee: 

Gentlemen,—Win you kindly correct mis
stating prise at 
I think cake to

.

TRADES AND LABOR., ExhibitionTo Increase Discharging
the Red Rock

Well Attended Meeting of the Local 
Connell Last Evening.

There was a fair attendance of dele
gates present at the regular meeting of 
Trades and Labor council last night. 
Labor Day celebration committees sub
mitted full reports, so that ail matters 
in connection with Labor Day will be 
settled up Within a week.

A communication from the Rossland 
Trades and Labor council dealing with 
the case where two members of labor 
organizations had been arrested on 
technicalities, and protested against the 
attorney-general appointing the attor
ney of the Le Roi mine to prosecute the 
union men. The communication also 
protested against the alleged wholesale 
importation of aliens. The Rossland 
Trades council asked for assistance. The 
communication was referred to a special 
committee to investigate the matter and 
interview Attorney-General Eberts.

The committee appointed to try and 
amicably settle the differences between 
Stevedore McDermott and the 'Long
shoremen’s union, regretted to report 
that their efforts had proved futile.

The council voted $50 to the Islander 
disaster fund, and $15 to the firemen’s 
relief fund. The latter grant accom
panies a vote of thanks to the firemen 
for their splendid .turn out on Labor 
Day. \

After the standing committees 
appointed, the council adjourned.

The Salaries Managemen Denote Murde m

1A0E6 Special Meeting of the School 
Trustees Deals With Pay 

of Teachers.

Many Important Matters Dealt 
With at Last Night’s 

Meeting.

Some of the Sailors Engaged In 
Work Leave the

A Charred Skeleton Found by 
Prospectors at Queen 

Charlotte Islands.

a man’s
Ship.

id some
:r, is all 
iced till 
ing out

Several Special Commlttees^Ap- 
polnted to Expedite and 

Perfect Arrangements.

New Schedule of Wages to Be 
Considered By the 

Board.

Queen City Arrives From 
West Coast—A New 

Lighthouse.

the Arrivals by the Steamer Tees 
Tell of Work at Northern 

Mines.
take In the newspapers 
$25 which should be $35. 
bs given ss follows. Pyramid cake over 
TO IBs. weight, value $35. To single tidy 
between 18 and 80 years of age. for the 
beat combination, as follows: Laundering 
gentleman’s white shirt darning pair gen
tleman’s socks, together with best loaf of 
white bread, sponge and fruit cake.

ie “Sun- 
vy steel- 
i much 
ast iron,

name.

There was a good attendance at last 
night’s meeting of the executive 
mittee of the Agricultural Exhibition 
Association, His Honor Mayor Hayward 
presiding.

Communications were 
the Nanaimo Silver Go 
the Wagner band of .Seattle, regarding 
excursions to Victoria during the
hibition. ■ Thq Calgary Herald suggests that the

circular from the C. P. R. informed people of Calgary, instead of loading 
the association that the company would the Duke with an address, should allow 
convey exhibits to Victoria. at regular him to go off peacefully into the country 
cure-lit rates and return them free of and enjoy .a day’s big game shooting, 
charge, provided there was no change of If the suggestion is carried out. the 
ownership- Duke will probably remember Calgary

A misunderstanding existing with re- long after more oretentions towns have 
gard to the work at the race track Mr. been wiped off the map of his memorv. 
Revans explained at length his and Mr. But there is not much prospect that it 
Clark s position respecting the matter, will be. Instead, the department of 
They were quite willing to complete the the interior is making preparations to 
work entrusted to them bnt objected to gather up all the Indians it can lav its 
having the supervision taken out of their hands on for a big pow-wow. and it is 
hands. .stated that the gathering will probably

On motion the secretary was instruct- be one of the most unique in the bis- 
ed to write to Mr. Geiger informing him tory of the Dominion. It probably will, 
that his services were to be directed by and it will also be one of the most 
Messrs. Clark and Revans. damaging to the country’s reputation

Mr. Moresby, secretary of the Royal conceived since the sun’s revs rotfed 
reception committee wrote regarding the last ice nalace away. Instead of 
transportation of visitors. Referred to rushing the Indians up into the front 
transportation committee. row of Olgarv’s reception, each and

The hall committee presented the fol- every redskin shonld be hunted out into 
lowing report: the back reservations until the royal
n„, on. -m,- v.n ___ . ... party and its acenmpsnylng newspsner

the carpenters will be tbroagh with their eorrespcndents andartlsts have sailed ’ 
work at the building thia evening or tomor- from Halifax. The government has 
row at the latest There are the steps on been spending thousands of dollars 
the outside, some repairs to the platform annual!* in e rather vain nttemnT to 
under the entrance, and the platform for convince the inhabitants of the British 
XSffe to kf Tales that the Northwest |a a great agri
exhibition funds, as the work on the steps ral c0”r,’-rv- T^iere is nothing
will use up the funds placed at our dis- mchires<*«te about that: it is stmnly a 
posai by the city. 'act. The contemnlated parade of In-

We find that the amount placed at our dians is merely ni"tnre«nue: thev do 
service for decorating will not suffice to riot represent anything real. But, being 
cSSln? of thl^Jf* .f^thJ^U^nee' oietnresque. it will attract more stten- 
The pfrchways hod*gafleries. Yon? hall ^rAn .f?" would all the grain retied by 
committee with the assistance of the sec- Manitoba and the Territories this year, 
retary, have purchased over 1,000 yards of niled in one immense hëân. Calera rv is 
bunting, but it will not allow the work to th<* centre of a great raocMng country, 
serve?6 & manner whîc®1 the occasion de- and ** the gov^rnme^t desires to make 

We 'would like to ask that your finance
committee place another $50 at our dis- let *t gather a hundred thousand
posai, assuring you that every economy steers into one herd. That would he 

will he exercised in the expendl- advertisement worth having, 
turn of the same. We feel that if will be ld°s. is probably not feasible. If It
noan^o3"cnrrrre rmL^’t. !et the Indians be kent out of m>8oi to carry out rrom time to time al- c;nvf _ _ j • _ il_ s , ,tentions necessary for the success of -our anc fITe T)uk a day s snortwork. with the big game. But. no matter

Respectfully submitted on behalf of the what is done, there is no call for mak-
hall committee, !>,g the Indian a feature o' life in the

Northwest, when he and his customs 
•are merely rapidly disappearing inci
dents.

A special meeting of the school board 
PeW last evening to consider “sal-

When the British Alp Red Rock ar
rived at the outer wharf it was antici
pated that there would be trouble over 
the discharge of the ship’s cargo, for 
there is a difference pending between 
stevedore and ’longshoremen dating 
back to the time-of the arrival of the 
ship Largo Law, "when the local ’long
shoremen raised their rate of wages 
from 30 and 40 cents, to 40 and 50 cents 
an hour. When the ship Red Rock was 
ready to unload however an arrange- 

ta have the 
in the work of discharging, 
work so far has been carried 
ceesfolly it was thought that the anti
cipations were groundless. Last tight, 
however, several of the seamen of the 
vessel left her. What inducement they 
had to take that step none can say. 
How their going will affect the work re
mains to be seen.,

Scene time ago an effort was made to 
settle the difference between stevedore 
and ’longshoremen, and a delegation 
consisting of two members of the Trades 
and Labor Council and the secretary of 
the ’longshoremen waited upon one of 
the local stevedores in this connection. 
The stevedore was asked by one of the 
delegation if he would agree to pay the 
old rate of wages on all work contracted 
for by him before the ’longshoremen 
raised their wages and the higher rate 
on all new work. To this the stevedore 
agreed. A meeting was called of the 
"longshoremen and they voted against 
such a step being adopted- 

The Vancouver World says: “The 
reported trouble among the ’longshore
men at Steveeton is stated by the author
ities at Steveston to be buncombe. 
There was some talk when a few men 
from Victoria put in an appearance on 
the scene, but when they returned all 
was quiet again. Robert Ward & Co., 
who have a ship loading salmon there, 
say they know nothing of any trouble, 
and have experienced no difficulty in 
connection with the operations of their 
firm at the fishing town."

Steamer Tees which arrived from Naas 
yesterday morning after having dis
charged her cargo at Vancouver—it be
ing consigned to eastern points—had 65 
saloon passengers from the North, in
cluding miners, prospectors, oannerymen, 
traders, mining engineers and others, 
and 120 steerage passengers, Chinese, 
who have been employed by the canner
ies. Her cargo was a valuable one, for 
over and above the salmon, of which she 
had about ten thousand cases, she 
brought down a consignment of miscel
laneous furs valued at over ten thous
and dollars.

The Tees brought further particulars 
of the mysterious tragedy enacted on 
Moresby Island, of which news was

com-was
aries.” For months past the question 
of readjusting the scale of salaries now 
paid the teaching staff has been crop- 

with more and more urgency

■o- en-
PICTURBSQUE, BUT FOOLISH.

A Poor Way tp Draw Attention to the 
Northwest.

is datnp- 
it being 
s during

received from 
met Band and

ping up
each time, until the matter had assumed 
what might be called an acute stage. 
There was some opposition to altering 

particular item until tne whole
From (Montreal Gazette.ex-

:s. any
scale could be definitely fixed, bnt as 
something had to De done immediately, 
the remuneration of some of the assis
tants both male and female teachers 
were raised a notch. While they were 
at the good work, the increase was 
made to include the assistant secre
tary, and one of the janitors.

There were present, besides Superin
tendent Eaton, Chairman Hall, Trustees 
Jay, Hnggett, Belyea and later in the 
eiêning Trustee Brown arrived. On 
taking up the business of the evening, 
considerable discussion arose as to the 
scope of the proposed action, with re
spect to salaries—as to whether it would 
include all teachers, or only those who 
had petitioned for an increase. Having 
resolved itself into committee of the 
whole, the resolution of the 17th April 
last was read, wherein it was stated in 
answer to a petition for an increase in 
pay from some of the male assistant 
teachers, that it was the intention of 
the board to take the matter up later 
in the year and award such increase or 
not as the finances would permit. The 
readjustment to date as from the 1st 
May last. The superintendent reported 
that there would probably be $1,200 
available at the end of the year to cover 
all contingencies, including purchases of 
necessary furniture, which had not yet 
been ordered.

Trustee Belyea then moved that the 
salaries of the following teachers be 
fixed thus: Mr. Solloway. $840 per an
num: J. W. Campbell, $750 per annum; 
W. Winsby. $840 per annum; B. R. 
Simpson, $720 per annum. Trustee Bel
yea iu moving the resolution, stated that 
the board had practically made a com
pact with the teachers named, and 
Trustee Hucgett took the same view, 
and seconded the motion.

Trustee Jay could not support the re
solution. as the change was too sweep
ing. The whole salary question should 
be gone into, and all placed ou the same 
basis. It was not fair to make the 
rules apply to some, aud not to others. 
He asked for the chairman's ruling as 
to the motion being in order. The chair
man was of opinion that .the rules were 
not binding on the board, and as a 
matter of fact, one teacher’s salary had 
already been raised.

Trustee Belyea was surprised at 
Trustee Jay, who had himself asked for 
a raise for one teacher, and this had 
been granted by the board.

The chairman then put the motion, 
which ■ carried, Trustee Jay voting 
against it. It was then decided that the 
increased salary to the teachers named 
from -May 1 to September 1. be paid in 
four months instalments, to be included 
in their salaries for September, October, 
November and December.

Snpt. Eaton pointed out the urgency 
of having by-laws governing a scheme 
of salaries approved of by the depart
ment of public instruction. The pre
sent chaos could not be allowed to 
tinue without working great iuiury to 
the schools. Trustee Jay said that for 
a year after the old by-laws had been 
passed, everything had gone along 
smoothly, as the teachers had confi
dence in the board's treating them fair-

jr wood. ment was made crew assist 
and as the 
along euc-

were

2ZFISH FIGURES.
ally Ousting theQtC(X Steam Trawler S 

Sailing

From London Leader.
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REMINISCENCES OF THE CLAIM
ANT.

PEGiP
In the fishing industry year by year 

steam has been steadily ousting sailing 
vessels ‘n the ports of the English 
coast; but at Lowestoft, Ramsgate, and 
Rrixhnm the smack has successfully with 
stood the trawler, even though the trawl
er was there.

Rut this year Brixliam and Ramsgate 
and Lowestoft have at last succumbed, 
and the annual reporLof the sea fishery 
inspectors for 1900 just issued, 
notes that for the first time a decrease 
h: s been shown in the number of 
smacks at those ports.

Mennwhile the number of steam fish
ing boats registered in England and 
Wales has grown from 459 in 1891, to 
1,238 in 1900.

Great Britain received so much as 
8,010,000 cwti of fish last year, more 
than half a million hundred weights in 
excess of the quantity in 1898; but 
though the boats have increased and the 
takes as well, the fishermen were fewer 
in 1900 than the year before. How
ever, they still numbered some 39,583

One effect of the use of steam has been 
to send vessels farther afield to get the 
English fifth supply. They have gone 
as far as Iceland. Faroe, and the Bay 
of Biscay, ami the commissioners note 
that in the last

briefly given in the telegraphic columns 
of the Colonist- It seems that a party 
of prospectors from Van Anda who like 
a great many other prospectors in Brit
ish Columbia are cruising along the isl- . 
and coasts in small sloops, found the 
skeleton of a white man at Copper Bay, 
between Clew Inlet and Skidegate about 
two weeks ago, and from the appearance

In “Sixtv Tears on the Turf,” by 
George Hodgman, published by Grant 
Richards, there is an interesting story of 
Justice Hawkins’ connection with the 
notorious Tichborne claimant.

The name of Hawkins and the claim
ant are indissolubly linked in the public 
memory, and how far instrumental he 
was in getting the alleged “Sir Roger”
convicted is well known. Bnt it is not ... . , . ., . . .. . .. . „ 
common property that in the beginning °r "*e skeleton the fact that the skull 
the clever lawyer really thought the im- was cracked, and that the remains were 
poster was the genuine man. This, found between two piles of stones and 
though, is mere truth. Any way, one covered by charred timbers of a fire, 
Sunday Hawkins met my old friend, Mr. seemingly built to consume the body, the 
George Lambert, in Hyde Park, and ask- miners believe that the unfortunate man 
erl him if he had seen me lately. Yes, yyas the victim of murder.

“Well,” said Hawkins, “when yon see
him again—and make it your business to i"?®?nnwSl alA^fr rwT
see him—tell him that Tichborne is theman, and that he ought to bet on it. And SfLiJwhiS? 1 K?
so ought yon. Lambert.” That was 

and Lambert took 400 to 200, 1
Months 'later Hawkins crossed Lam, Tl*1

Vert again. “By the by,” he asked, “did 5®,cke bad, ÏS
borne?”* H°dgmaD *“'* *ha* Ticb" TetiVS £& “d

“Yes. We took 400 to 200.” bnrned- *«*■**• th.e remains gave theap-
“Then hedee it I was wrong He’s Pearance that a funeral pyre had been an Imposter. @I know Fust Zt enoagh % and the body of the victim laid up- 

tn hnnir him ” J ® on it to be destroyed annd the evidence
# ’* rp. ,, .... , w of tile crime thus obliterated. The skull

Fortunately for ns, Tichborne still had tound in remains of the pyre was 
his champions, and one of the chief was fr„^tnros
Mr. George Reynolds. At Newmarket, , . ,
when the case was all the talk of the location of the remains, concealed
hour, he came to our carriage and said, I as they were, and the manner in which 
“No matter what any one says, 1*11 back' bod* “ad been.disposed of, convinced 
Tichborne. I’ll bet 200 to 100 now.” prospectors that the man whoever

“Done,” said Lambert. he was, and from the appearance of the
“Twice?” asked Reynolds bones he was without doubt a white
“Yes ” man, had been murdered. Apparently
All I can say is that the claimant must ahave been a very clever man to have ■>* tbe.ece°e a?aJ ^gi.-bortiop of a 

even for a time deceived Hawkins. It is, ”®Fy of the Seattle PMt totelligenoer of 
of course, idlo to deny that he had both fn“e- 190?’ * '
considerable brains and immeasurable l= acï°l assassination of King
effrontery. Yet in little ways he gave Uuml>ert of Italy.
himself away. Mr. Warner, of the The Indians when apprised of the find- 
“Welsh Harp,” was at a time one of his Ing of the body and the mute evidence of 
chief backers, and used to have him out murder around about stated .that a par
te dine with him at Hendon. But one ty of three miners came to the Indian 
Sunday came disillusionment. The carv- village near' Skidegate recently _ after 
irg knife cut rather badly and Mr. War- having been lost in the woods and it was 
ner could not coax an edge on. reported that a fourth man had started 1

“Give it me,” saidet’Sir Roger.” with them, hut afterwards turned back 
And the deftness with which he han- and they feared that he would not euc- 

dled carver and steel was an eye-opener ceed iu reaching the sloop from which 
for Mr. Warner, Who, when their guest they had etarted.
was absent from' the room, said to his On enquiry at the provincial police 
wife, “We’re done! He’s a butcher, right department yesterday it was learned ! 
enough!” from Snpt. Hussey that the matter of

the tragedy had been reported to him 
and had been referred by him to the 
attorney-general’s department.

News was also brought by the Tees 
of the suicide of an Indian at Metiaka- 
tla, who had Shot himself "With a rifle.
No reason was learned for the act.

Among the mining men on the Tees 
were R. H. Swinnerton and J. Bryden, 
who returned from the sulphur mines 
in which they and other Victorians are 
interested on the Oxtal river, a tribu
tary of the Skeena. Mr. Swinnerton 
said that the men at work there, about 
seven in number, will come down for 
the .winter about the 23rd. Much de
velopment work has been done on the 
property, and It is now ready to ship.
Mr. A- S. Going, C. E., has been there 
surveying for a tramway, which is to 
be built to carry the Sulphur ore to the 
water’s edge, whence it will be ship
ped to Victoria. A test shipment of 
about 75 tons is now on the dump ready 
for shipment. The Singlehurst Com
pany at work at Kitselass canyon, was 
expected to stop work for the winter 
shortly. On Lome creek, a placer dis
trict on the upper Skeena. things were 
brisk and a saw mill, the machinery 
for which was recently taken up, was 
being completed and made ready to cut 
flume lumber for working the placers.

E. O. Tilton, of this city, who is 
working » hydraulic property in the 
Omineca district and Mr. Loveridge, of 
the Arctic Slope Mining Company, were 
other passengers by the Tees. When 
seen yesterday Mr. Tilton declined to 
talk of the work going on in the Omin
eca district, other than to state that 
the outlook there was very good, for all 
the companies had a good season. He 
said there had been no new prospecting 
this season, C. W. D. Clifford, M. P.
P., was another passenger from the up
per country, and G. A. Hammond, a 
diamond drill expert from New York, 
returned from Kitselass canyon where 
he had been on business appertaining 
to the Singlehnrst mines. Rev. R. Whit
tington, superintendent of Methodist 
Missions in British Columbia, returned 
by the steamer from a trip to Bella 
Bella. J. L. Springer and W. A, Gil
more, returned (from Porcher island, 
where a fish pickling company is being 
established.
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CO FROM THE COAST.

Steamer Queen Citv Returns From 
Ahonsett and Way Ports.

five years the fish 
brought into the ports which depend 
wholly on the North Sea, has distinctly 
declined in quantity, whereas at Grims
by, Hull and Boston, which draw fish 
from Iceland, and the Faroes, the quan
tity has increased immensely.

The fleets which supply fHtengsgste 
direct by carriers found great difficult
ies in meeting with • fish in the North 
Sea. especially plaice, turbot, soles and 
brill; and from the south coast comes 
the news that all kinds of fish which 
used to be thrown overboard now find a 
re-'dy sale.

While the homo 
les= productive, the 
suppled Milford 
of hake.

Last year was something of a .record 
in herrings. Two and a half million 
hundred weights of herrings were 
brought in. But if the supply has 
increased tb“ demand also has increased 
as may be seen from the following fig-

and care The

IN & CO- Str. Queen City returned from the 
West Coast last night bringing seventeen 
passengers from Ahonsett and way 
lorte. Included among these were C. C. 
Sinus and C. G. Duncan of Wreck Bay, 
the former being the discoverer of those 
rich black sand placers. The miners 
have been hindered considerably of late 
by extremely high tides, hut now work 
is going on at the hank. At the Hayes 
•mines the work of establishing the 
compressors was going on and the ma
chinery for the Golden Eagle mine was 
being taken over to that property. H. 
E. Newton returned from that mine. 
Other passengers were W. Lorimer, J. 
Binford, B. Bone, J. Williams, B. Dav
idson, J. Donner, L. Polk, T. Rowley, 
H. Hall, Mrs. Reevos, 8. McKay, W- 
E. Gillespie, Mrs. Hobbs, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Logan.

The steamer will sail for the coast 
again on Friday night, going as far 
west as Cape Scott on this trip.

>ed,
W. H. PRICE, 

Chairman.tin.
The report was adopted.
The secretary reported that over and 

above the $4,000 grant from the provin
cial government $52 had been received.

The art committee reported that tney 
had engaged Mr. Sewall to hang the 
pictures and arrange the exhibit.

The secretary reported that Mr. Gow-

Oats. the best 
uses and cattle. 
ick on hand.

DYING POPULATION.
People Who Live In Cl tv of London Grow

ing Less.
fivhiug grounds are 
Bay ot Biscay has 

with large quantities>treet From London Leader.
ard, manager of the B. O. Electric Rail- ™e,clty <«. London Is one of those curl- 
wav Cotimanv wnnlrTlnv a tn tho 008 PlaceB which on health returns oughthidfdine^^d^nFnlv qnnyKvhre1re»t4iSie f° be extinguished before long. Its births buildings and supply 300 hghte for $160. last year numbered 403; Its deaths (after 
■The association would have to hear the deducting all those which occurred In hos- 
expense of installing the lights, which pttals and properly belong to outside areas) 
would cost an additional $300. were 624. With an annual excess of 121

7*5 m how » resident* ixmuiatîon^f 
the^power'thus st^ed to tee ex

hibition. This proposal could not be more rapidly than mortality tables show, 
entertained. It was further Stated that The resident or “night” population of the 
the dynamo in the building could not be nlLTrJ?^18?1 ln *addepended noon entirely more newer dwindled to 31,731 : the census this yearnpooMimr ^ entirely, more power was makee lt 26,897. By and bye the city will 
necessary. be by night a wilderness of empty offices.

After some discussion Messrs. Revatie By day ,of course. It is taken to be fuller 
and Norris were appointed a committee than ever, although for some occult reason 
to arrange for lights with full power to city fathers shrank this year from put-

^ ting the matter to the test. The day cen
sus in 1891 yielded a total of 301,384 per
sons.

«

LfiS ures:
In Ihc years 1888-1897 the average 

catch of 1,542,709 dwt. produce! £453,-
091.

In 1900 the catch of 2*425,247 cwt. 
produced £984,429. <-

The price we are willing to nay tor 
(he oysters we co: sume may be seer 
from the following table:

Ten years’ avenge, 34,372.100 oysterh 
produced £106.718-

1900. 37,847,000 oysters produced
£162,025.

' NEW LIGHTHOUSE.
eon-

Tenders Receivable at Ottawa to Sep
tember 28th For Brockton Point.

-edepartment of marine and fisher- 
calling for tenders for the con-

The d 
ies is
struction of a wooden lighthouse and 
keeper’s dwe’Hng at Brockton Point, 
Vancouver. This new lighthouse is to 
replace the temporarv lighthouse now in 
use on Brockton Point The tenders 
are receivable up to September 28th at 
the office of the department of marine 
and fisheries, at Ottawa, which will give 
but a few days for the preparation of 
estimates on the part of local builders. 
Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the office of Captain Gaudin, local agent 
of marine and fisheries. Each tender 
must he accompanied bv an accepted 
check of a Canadian bank equal to five 
per cent of the whole amount of the ten
der, which will be forfeited if the party 
declines to enter into a contract. If the 
tender be not accepted the check will be 
returned.

1 DISAPPEARED
FROM EMPRESS

act.
Mr, Clarke reported that work had been 

begun on the continuation of the Ed
monton road leading to the grounds.

Mr. Norris paid a tribute to the gov
ernment for courtesy shown to the com
mittee and the promptitude with which 
the work had been undertaken.

Mr. Dalby asked particulars regarding 
the advertising of the exhibition in the 
Sound cities.

The secretary informed the meeting 
that Mr. Jamieson manager of the Vic
toria theatre, had kindly undertaken to 
have the bills posted in Seattle, Tacoma 
and other cities and towns and a large 
number of cards had been distributed.

The secretary reported that the Albion 
Iron Works Company had decided not to 
erect the building the plans of which 
were shown at the last meeting.

Mr. Seabrook explained that it would 
be impossible to carry out their original 
intention of an extensive exhibit, which 
would have cost $1,200, in consequence 
of the association declining to-entertain 
their offer of putting up a special build
ing, provided they were allowed $760 on 
the cost. They would, however, if they 
could have the use of the poultry house, 
make a very good exhibit and also supply 
power for the electric dynamo, etc., for 
$250. In this case 
any part of their exhibit in the main 
building, leaving the space available to 
other exhibitors.

Mr. Norris suggested that a cheaper 
building might be put up for the Albion 
Iron Works special exhibit, but Mr. Sea- 
brook said, it would be impossible, as 
the time was now too short.

It was resolved that the Albion Iron 
Works Company be granted the use of 
the poultry building or a new building 
of suitable size that their offer to supply 
power for $250 be accepted, and that 
Messrs. Clark and Morley be a commit
tee to cooperate with Mr. Seabrook with 
full powqr to act.

The secretary said he had been unable 
to get tenders for the supply of meals 
on the grounds.

Mr. Shakespeare said that tenders for 
a restaurant on the grounds should be 
called for in a regular, businesslike way.

Captain Boyds and Mr. Price were ap
pointed to arrange this matter.

In reply to Miss Perrin the secretary 
said he had nothing to report regarding 
the school exhibit. A space had been 
reserved for the exhibit m the main 
building- A good collection of school 
work had been forwarded from Toronto, 
but so far he had heard nothing of the 
local exhibit.

Mr. Clark called attention to a serious 
oversight in the prize list, in the omission 
of Geldings from the classes of horses. 
The matter was referred to the prize 
oommitte with power to act.

The question of transportation was 
next discussed. Mr. Baker reported that 
the Seattle boats would carry passen
gers for half fare.

The secretary reported that all the 
transportation compafilfeis had promised 
to make special rates. The E. & N. 
had agreed to a rate, one fare for the 
round trip.

It was decided that the transportation 
committee should visit the companies’ 
agents and make the .host arrangements 
possible,

Mr. Belyea. as a member of the school 
board, said the committee of which he 
was a member were orrty asked to report 
on the school exhibit and prepare a prize 
list, they were not asl^d. ner empower
ed to do more. He would, however, do 
all he could to secure an exhibit from 
the city schools.

Resolved, on motion of Mr. Shake
speare, seconded by Mr. Helmcken, that 
all the collectors be requested to make a 
full and final report on next Wednesday 
evening.

Mr. Clark reported that the truck and 
draymen were willing to parade

-0—ft
he expected, as the teachers did not 
know where they were. The whole 
question should be decided and put in a 
proper basis, and be submitted to the 
council of public instruction.

The superintendent said another phase 
of the question was the tight m which 
it placed the board, when teacher# under 
threat of resigning asked and secured 
increases in their pay. It was a posi
tion in which the board should not be 
placed.

Trustee Belyea said if teachers came 
to the hoard with any such argument he 
would be in favor of asking them for 
their resignations without any explana
tion. It was no argument at all, and 
the board should not sijbmit to any such 
talk. There was certain manifest in
justices to some of the teachers, and 
these had to be changed immediately.

The committee having repotted, the 
superintendent brought up the question 
of the salaries paid some of the lady 
teachers. If the rules were not to gov
ern. some of the salaries shonld be in
creased, particularly some who were 
paid less than $600 per annum.

Trustee Belyea took the same view, 
and moved that the following changes 
be made: Miss Anderson. $540; Miss 
Marchant, $600 and Miss Tinglev, $540 
each per annum. This was passed.

On motion thç salary of the assistant 
secretuiy was increased to $.35 per 
month, she having now been engaged 
for two yenrs without a raise.
. Trustee Brown was opposed to jjijs 
increase, and voted against it. the 
7,1 Tj'fler of the board favoring it.

TJ-roe the janitors having made 
annlication for an increase, the superin
tendent expressed the opinion that more 
should be paid at Kingston street in or
der to equalize the salary with that 
"■"d at other schools. On motion of 
J rustee Brown it was decided to raise 
the amount paid to $15 per month.

Another question brought up bv the 
superintendent, was that of the annual 
sunnlv of fire wood. Tenders win be 
C"w1 for the delivery of 900 eords.

TVs finished the work of the evening, 
and the board adjourned.

THE LATEST “worrem op HITS” PUB
LICATIONS.

hal,i.ea.rd nr teen the de- eetl2S "lay- w,fI1 Hs scenes of rural life, eutitie^ “LofliB» Lane ” It Is on the hesn- 
-tlful Store of this Play that May s. Witt and Robt F. Podon's latest ballad. “It’s 
forced ^>”e That Hns No Turning” Is
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UNSIGHTLY BILL BOARDS.

Eastern Cities Taking Up the Question.
THREE HORSES

WERE BURNED
,

■e i

Chief Steward Lost From the 
Ship Under Strange Cir

cumstances.

From Toronto World.
Chicago hae won a decided victory over 

the billboard trust and billboard dauber, 
and her press and people are rejoicing ln 
fitting measure. When the ordinance was 
passed regulating the erection and taxa
tion of the monstrosities the billboard 
trust found that lt waa even weaker than 
It thought. That lt should have failed ln 
Impressing the members of the council of 
the great merit of a method for disfigur
ing the city was an astonishment to lt. 
The billboard trust had never before, how
ever, run up against public opinion, before 
which councils go down and city officials 
must give way. But the trust was not 
discouraged. The courts were open, and 
to the courts the trust went with allega
tions of infringement of trade and com
merce. and so on and so forth, of any 
quantity, and a legal battle for life was 
begun. It ended ln the trust being rented 
and the validity of the ordinance being up
held.

The holding was that, while the city 
could not restrict the erection and use 
of billboards on aesthetic grounds, lt could 
do so from considerations of public safety 
and health. Questions of art. and ques
tions of the relative merits of daubs on 
the billboards and daobs on the walls of 
the Chicago Academy of Art, were dis
missed b 
atlon of

Condltl
billboards shall not exceed ten feet In 
height, mnat not contain more than 100 
square feet of area, nor be placed nearer 
than 25 feet to the lot Une next the street. 
The decision cuts the ground from under 
the feet of the billboard trust, and there 
Is no reason why the disfigurement of 
Toronto should be continued, when ample 

deal with the nuisance. In

STEEL,

I uus Disastrous Stable Fire at an 
Early Hour Yesterday 

Morning.
(. PU Ooehta.
r post free fat 
NS. LTD.. Vlo
SULABITIM.

■c.
Chief Steward Walker of the steamship 

Empress of India, disappeared from the 
vessel during the trip between Victoria 
and Vancouver on Tuesday night. The fol
lowing is the account given by the News- 
Advertiser of the occurrence:

While the B. M. S. Empress of India 
was coming up to Vancouver from the 
Quarantine Station below Victoria, last 
nlght( what has every semblance of a 
tragedy took place on board, ln the sudden 
disappearance of the chief steward, T. W. 
Walker, and the apparently temporary 
mental aberration of Storekeeper Blythe.

The chief steward Is known to have been 
aboard when the steamer left the Quaran
tine Station, as he performed his usual 
duties at dinner time. About 8.80. how
ever, one of the officers had occasion to 
send for him, but the Chinese waiters were 
unable to find him. The matter was re
ported, and the commander ordered a thor
ough search to be made. Between that 
hour and the time of the Empress’ arrival 
ln port, 1 a. m., the vessel was searched 
aeveral times, but no trace of the missing 
chief steward could be found. It 
ported aboard that he had* last been seen 
with the storekeeper, weighing out sup- 
pties for today’s use. Since leaving Hong
kong the misting man bad appeared some
what morbid, but no one had any Idea that 
he was likely to attempt any rash act. It 
Is feared now, however, he mnat have end
ed hls life In a fit of depression.
Storekeeper Blythe, who was strangely af

fected by his late companion’s disappear
ance, was placed ln the care of friends oh 
the arrival ot the vessel here.

The missing man had been long connect
ed with the Empress’ Service, and has a 
wife and two children living on Ninth ave
nue, Falrvlew, for whom much concern 
Is felt by the ship’s officers and crew.

S
Shortly before 3 o’clock yesterday 

morning, an alarm from box 46 took the 
department and a goodly number of 
citizens, who being awakened by the 
bells were attracted by the glare in the 
sky, to North Pembroke street, where 
the stable of Robert Toueri, an ex
pressman, was iu names. Long before 
the firemen arrived, iu fact beiore tfie 
alarm was sent in. the stable was doom
ed, and the heat was so great that it 
was found impossible to ev»u save the 
three horses which were ln the building, 
and they perished in the liâmes together 
with a buggy, harness, feed and other 
articles. The cause of the fire is un
known, but may jiave been by the over
heating of the liay. A neighbor gave 
the alarm. He heard a noise of horses 
kicking, and thinking it was caused by 
his own animals, got up to investigate. 
Finding his horses all right he was re
entering the house 
flames issuing from Mr. Toneri’s stable, 
and immediately sent in an alarm. The 
fire already' had good headway, and 
as the department had some way to go, 
the building was a mass of flame before 
they could get water on it. They, 
however did good work in saving sur
rounding property.

The three horses burned were valued 
at from $100 to $150 each. The only 
thing saved was an express wagon. The 
contents of the stable were insured for 
$725.

The main part of the new lighthouse is 
to be 24 by 29 feet 6 inches on the 
ground, and the height Is to be 18 
feet. A verandah will be bnilt on the 
front of the main building and the main 
building will be made as convenient as 
any modern house dwelling. The lant
ern will be built over the sitting room 
alcove.

rrs
SURPRISED THEM.

British Mechanics Did Not Know 
Canada Had Any Industries.

\ would not put

the court from the conslder- 
e case.

ons of the ordinance are that
& tm

Eft From Mail-Empire.
Seven members of the party of 

twelve British artisans sent out to study 
American methods by Messrs. W. & 
D. C. Thompson, the well-known pub
lishers of Dundee, Scotland, arrived in 
the city last evening. They are located 
at the Tremont House, aud will spend 
to-day in investigating Toronto’s indus
tries. The publishers were led to send 
out these men to make a personal in
vestigation because of the cry that 
England would be downed by American 
competition. The party arrived at New 
York a boat three weeks ago, and since 
that time have visited a number of 
cities, including Philadelphia, Boston, 
Washington, Cleveland and Buffalo. 
Five of the party remained behind in 
the United States, feeling that the in
dustries of Canada would not so well 
repay inspection. ■ :

Curiously enough, as the members 
told The Mail and Empire last night, 

Professor Maconn Says Limit Has Not £?e th,e8e was the-mining expert.
Yet Been Reached. Pe dld ”ot <»m? to .Canada because

—— jn Great Britain Canada was not
From the Mail and Empire. an.yt^n* .e,*e than «

Prof. Maconn, of the Geological sur- Unit" States *7 muTbeTteî kp2^ 
vey. says the limit of the fruit area in than Canada.8 B^i^ation*agentsT 
Ontario has not nearly been reached, about and lantern ixw>«*r,™ «Prof. Maconn returned on Saturday th7s7 ?efi of" Canada™ a^aTod^plac" 
from Western Ontario, where he has for farmers, but never tell of her mines 
been for the past four months exam in- or Jjgj. industries In fact n. ing the flora of the land along the Simpson, who is in charge oftlie pa^' 
shores of Lakes Erie and Huron. His nut it “the nennle nt Senti « en a „ work extended from Niagara to the know thnt Canada has anv*inAnrtHo7’* 
northerly extremity of the Huron penin- The dtiegates who ha/e 
sula He paid especial attention to the Canada are MdSSrS. Hnmphrey Scott 
forests of the district through which Fleming. Mettl-v. McKenzie Sontter 
he passed, and his observations have end Etohe!’« These each énve teVhé 
eonvinced him that the fruit area of On- Mail and Effinite r brief TedlVnf 
tario can be greatly increased. Where- bow he found affairs in his trade in 
ever fruit-growing has been tried in America 1
this section of the province it has been Thomas Fleming -mnsnn nt Weenie.o». thenpro- 8cot,andBsMdmtha"t th^wal n^snl
Plums an7 chere^ 'maPy be ^owPp ^i S7^Britain *h Wa^Tete isS 
through the district. The climatic con- Amcrire what thev*^ere ?p O d 
dirions are favorable, and only 1» a few Count™ He eouTwM thL 
places will it be found that the soil is workma'n bVtte^o* heeeuâ ^ of a

"alWi'î far* r;i; ai*s"“t.s ïfrr&V
86? EB

and the importance of Ontario as a tivis and vebwès SSL 
fruit-growing, district will greatly ’r- S£e\ibrt "eqMvl-

’rat results were not secured. The cor-

was re-

DENTAL
FIVE.
any Dentifrice.
Stores, &c.
IT & Co.,
igland. e

when he sawre

exists to
the billboard dauber roams the

power e 
Toronto
streets at his own good will and pleasure, 
asking the consent of nobody bnt the In
dividual who may own a vacant lot; he 
pays no taxes on hls profitable Investment; 
he offends
sense of decency of the public; he supplies 
a public and open receptacle for filth and 
offal of all descriptions; he disfigures the 
main highways and public places, private 
residence streets, public open-air resorts 
and public vehicles—and does lt as he 
pleases, and how and wheZ and where he 
pleases, and there Is no one to say him 
nay.
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LUMBER NEWS.

Dismantled Mill—New Shinglp Mill to 
be Erected.

Vancouver, Sept. 17.—(Special.)— 
Among the rumors in the city regarding 
lumber matters is one to the effect that 
the C. P, R. mill at Elko, B. C„ has 
been dismantled end the machinery sold 
and stored in Vancouver to toe ui " 
when the new saw mill which Is to 
erected on Pender street, is ready for 
its installation.

The Elko mill Is said to have cost 
$250,000, and the ma"chinery $55,000 
at Peterboro.

A Puget Sound lumber man was here 
last week and chose a site for a shingle 
mill besides buying two cedar limits of 
612 acres each. He stated that he rep
resented large shingle interests in Puget 
Sound, and asathey were short of cedar 
over there, they must come and do busi
ness where the cedar grew.

;t JONES TRIES SUICIDE.

The Man Who Admits Murdering Rice 
Attempts Self Destruction.

New York, Sept lUP-Chas. F. Jones, 
the valet secretary of Wm. Marsh Rice, 
whom Jones said he killed by adminis
tering chloroform, made two attempts 
last night to commit suicide. Jones first 
tried to cut "his throat with the jagged 
neck of a large bottle. Then he fasten
ed his head between the uprights of hie 
iron bedstead and tried to throw his body 
off the bed and time break his neck. 
Both these attempts were frustrated by 
the po.ice watching him-

PARIS ANARCHISTS.-i__-
Manager of Paper AfrMted For Excit

ing Feeling Against Czar.

■»
BRATNOBBR’S OPINION.

Himself on
IFRUIT AREA OF ONTARIO.R Mining Engineer Expresses 

Le Roi Strike.

i Rob eland, B. O., Sept 18.—Henry 
Bntnober, the eminent engineer, spent 
this forenoon in the Le Roi mine. Dur
ing the afternoon he said. “The equip
ment of the mine is perfect exceeding 
in efficiency that of any mine I have 
ever seen. The property is thoroughly 
developed and the working conditions 
on a par with the equipment and devel
opment. The Le Roi is dry and excep
tionally well ventilated throughout 
These conditions must commend them
selves to the “working miner, assuring 
him such comfortable surroundings while 
at work as are seldom found in any 
of the big or little mines in the Rocky • 
Mountain region. In view of all these 
circumstances I cannot account tor the 
tact that the miners employed in this 
mine and earning the wages paid by the 
Le Rol could justify their position in 
connection with the late strike.

/

Mi

ERY GO. Ottn Lsneev. the composer of the e«]P. 
nrnten “MnndoHna” Mpxkwn serennrte, hns 
.Inst written a b^otlfnl new porenad* p*ii- 
?d “Verona.” Every music lover should nave It.
. All thnoe m"«fc lovers tn whom the +*fn1 hjtllfld “Tn Thn Honge rrt Ton Mim’i 
Trouble” anno*fed ptrorarly. wtV be delight- 
^ “A Little Empty Nest,” the latest by the Ppm« authArg. - 

“Don’t Rntt Tn“ U %hVMd tit]#» ot a new
fi.Or.re WW> Ifl ft hi" Mt W»fb J>XV

T>o<*kstotter, the Ornons minstrel, tblp pen- 
son. Tto fq Rrt .Tohuerm * Johnson,

writers of May Trwln’s hits last sea ion. 
Tho now bnnlt. “Tbo Pnni>pt Oown.” Is 

tbp lotoot Oteftre this ronr. and Mprv I)ivw. 
T>mr Sntt-vt-, wMf* nf the same title will be Ortn n* 4-He* hlflf lifts.

Of'rtre'» Primrose, the nonnîpr minstrel. 
D Hinra’r’T p new coon pom?. “When Th» 
.TnrV O’T.fi Titer* Stfl rtP ^o Wftlh Ahom*" 
o this show. It Ip a splendid success for him.
The nho-e rw»>l*e»tfoTi« Pr® tinned fhl* rnrXT1*h hv c*^rn *r rvx. tho «‘TTnrtreo

Tn mtfl ” Théte will be nleaped to pend tbetr 
ninetrqfed eflfnf«*rne rvoo noon ftm>11ec+«nn
York*** maln offlopa’ 34 E- 2194 street. New

vernment St.
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, Paria, Sept 18.—Manager Grandanier, 
of the anarchiet journal Libertaire, has 
been arrested for the publication of ar
ticles tending to excite feeling against 
the Czar. It is probable that Laurent 
Talhade who signed one of tile articles 
will also be arrested and charged with 
Inciting murder.

COME TO HIS SENSES.

Cork Alderman Tries to Repair His 
Boorish Act.

o-
Cork, Sept. 18.—At today’s meeting of 

the common council Alderman Gave 
Apologized for the references he made 
1f> tlie Jate President McKinley last Fri
day, when he opposed n resolution of 
sympathy proposed by S'** John Scott, 
and declared that Mr. MoKluley was no 
friend of Great Britain. He expressed 
regret at having taken this attitude. 
The common Council then adopted a re
solution expressing abhorrence of thé 
crime and sympathy with Mrs. McKin
ley and the American people.

GIBRALTAR SALUTES.

Stronghold Honors the Dead 
United States President-

Gibraltar, Sept. 18.—From noon tomor- . 
row salutes of 21 minute gune will be 
fired from the garrison battery, the Brit- 
'ftjrW?,d «quadron, the U. S. training 

Alhanee,” and the German school 
ship Charlotte." on board of which Is 
Prince Adalbert, third son of Emperor 
William. MIA

Britishthe best thing you 
the famous haWhat do yon consider 

ever did? we asked of 
1st .

The greatest thing X ever did, he answer
ed, with a proud light ln the eye, was not 
to write f parody on Hiawatha.—Balti
more American.Goest—Are the mosquitoes very fierce 
a round here thia sommer?

Farmer—Nawl ...______
of your hand.—Men’s Magazine.
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.Hart that the statement would not be 
used against him.

----- said he had no recollection ofneighbor as thyself,” And Judaism fur
nishes glorious ideals. It sets the Golden 
Age not in the past but In the future. It 
declares the perfectibility of man, his 
power to dominate over his passions, the 
possibility of making earth a heaven in 
the sense that it shall be the abode of 
peace, plenty, justice and love. These 
ideals best satisfy the yearnings of the 
human heart for something better than 
the conditions of life, which now pre
vail. Therefore Judaism will always 
exist. Its truths and its ideals will keep 
it in life. Its forms may change—they 
have changed in the past, but whatever 
changes may take place, Judaism will 
remain a separate and distinct religious 
institution. Individuals may fall out of 
the ranks, but the anmy will not dissolve. 
Weak ones will shrink from the invidious 
conspicuous position necessarily imposed 
upon a people intended to be priests and 
teachers. Indifferent ones will flee from 
prejudice and dislike, but Judaism will 
only be the stronger when freed from 
the presence of these aud the Jewish 
nation will continue the work God en
trusted to it 8,000 years ago.

; JÏ Smelter Will
Soon Follow

♦ ——: *PPff

Old Israel

of Calvary, 
t love toy Damaging 333—

INFORMATION FOR FARMERSStatement
house. Mr. Hussey took down a state
ment of the prisoner. Witness told him 
the statement, was voluntary, that he 
could not be compelled to sign it. He had 
given the information freely, but he hes- 
tated about signing it.
Had been at the house earlier in the 

afternoon with the sanitary officer. Told 
Bogers he had heard of the death of the 
child and that he was the coroner. Pris
oner told him other members of the fam
ily had been sick with diphtheria. Told 
prisoner the body would have to be tak
en to the morgue. Examined the others. 
Pound the mother and a boy suffering 
from .diphtheria, another gm had a 
very sore throat, the baby was in a 

John Rogers and Eugene Brooks were gtate of collapse. Told Bogers it had 
arraigned before Magistrate Hall in the diphtheria. Reported the cases to Dr. 
city police court yesterday afternoon. Fraser. fWeut to the house with him 
The accused were not represented by about 8 o’clock that night. The light 
counsel. Mr. H. A_ McLean, deputy at- was dim and the baby did not look so 
tomey general appeared for the crown, pinched as by daylight Dr. Fraser re- 

Mr. McLean infotmed the court that commended stimulants for the baby- 
two informations had been laid against whiskey, 
the prisoners at the time of their arrest, Was present at the first post-mortem- 
which he now askeS' leave to withdraw, The child died of diphtheria, 
substituting infoitiXtions which he ex- Bogers said witness had made two 
plained would cover both cases. There false statements. He said when he came 
were the charges against the father, the second time the body ef Victoria 
John Bogers, for .neglecting to furnish Helen was in the same position as on 
the necessaries or" life to his infant the former visit whereas it had been 
children Victoria Helen and. Cecil Alex- removed.
ander Rogers, the charges of accessory Witness acknowledged that he had 
negligence on the part of Brooks, and made an error, the body had been remov- 
the general charges of manslaughter ed when he made the second visit, 
against both prisoners. The informa- In answer to Brooks.—Visited the 
tione were then rend., to the accused. house to find out the cause of death of 

James Wilson, city sanitary inspector, the child. Did not take any statement 
sworn and examined by Mr. McLean, from Rogers, Chief Hussey did that.
On September 4th he received informa- Rogers.—“Did you not question me
tion on which he proceeded to Rogers very closely on your second visit?” 
house in company ' with Dr. Hart, cor- Witness.—Mr. Hussey did the ques-
oner. They found the dead body of Vic- tioniiig.
toria Helen Rogers. He took the body Rogers.—“I signed the statement on 
to the morgue. Was present when Dr. the understanding that it would not be 
Frank Hall made a post-mortem exam- used against me.”
ination of the body. Drs. Fagan, Hart Witness further deposed that he held 
and Fraser were also present. Called the inquest on the deceased Victoria 
at the Rogers house next day- about 2 Helen Rogers. On that occasion Brooks 
o’clock. Rogers did not ask him to get objected to every question put to him, 
him anything in the way of stimulants but subsequently at an adjourned hear
er medicines. The appearances would ing, he volunteered to give evidence, 
denote that Rogers was able to obtain The evidence was then produced and 

and medical attendance, identified by the witness.
The house was then quarantined. Next Brooks’ evidence which, has already 
day took Rogers down to the police appeaTed in the Colonist was read by 
court. When they returned to the house Mr_ McLeau ana pqt in as evidence.
^AltntTgt^lir^^kY^e THE SECOND CHARGE-
body to the morgue. Was not present Mr. McLean had the witness men
ât the post-mortem. tify the evidence given by Bogers and

John Rogers.—“Did I not tell you that Brooks at the inquest on Cecil Alexand- 
Dr Fraser had not called?” er Rogers, which he then read to the

Witness.—“Tes. That was after the court and put in as evidence, 
child was dead.” Dr. R. L. Fraser, sworn.—Went to

Dr. Fagan, provincial health officer, Rogers house the day the little girl died, 
sworn.—Attended at the post-mortem Examined the family. Found the moth- 
made by Dr. Hall on the body of Victor- er and the biggest boy suffering from 
ia Helen Rogers. Dr. Fraser was also diphtheric sore throat. The oldest girl 
present. It was the body of a well had the same. The baby was lying 
nourished child about 5 years old. Took asleep, it looked dangerously ill, but had 
bacteriological specimens from the throat no diphtheric membrane in the throat, 
in which a membrane was visible aud nor any difficulty of breathing. Advised 
afterwards examined toem and found stimulante but the parents demurred to 
diphtheria bacillus. The usual treat- using whiskey. Did not go back to see 
ment of diphtheria is the administration the baby as his services ms medical health 
of anti-toxin, tracheotomy in cases of officer terminated that day. Was pres- 
strangulation and swabbing- out the ent at the post-mortem. The child, 
throat, which should he done frequently. Cecil Alexander, died of diphtheria.
The effect is generally to save and in Questioned by Brooks.- Would you 
all cases to prolong life. The disease swear positively that the child died of 
calls for constant and skilled care. diphtheria?

He was also present at the post-mor- Witness explained the circumstances 
tem on Cecil Alexander Rogers. Found surrounding the case, Dr. Fagan s ex- 
diphtheria germs but there was no mem- animation, and said, Yes, the ahi.d 
brane in the throat- At the critical stage died of diphtheria.
of diphtheria stimulants and nourish- Brooks. Can yon swear you will be 
ment are absolutely necessary. The alive m five minutes. 
child died of diphtheria. V itness.—No.

_ , „ . rrc.n a .1/ra - Brooks.— How then can you swearIn answer to Brooks.—The child s life tfae child-g ]i(e wouW have been pro- 
would have been prolonged had it had 1(mged by etimulantsr 
proper medical care. Witness.—“My experience in similar

F. S. Hussey, chief of provincial po- caFes convinces .me that it might he.” 
lice, sworn.—From information received William Christie, manager of the C- 
he had visited the Rogers house on Sep- p R telegraphs, sworn.—Produced a 
tomber 4th. Rogers made a statement telegram sent by Brooks on September 
Dr. Hart told Rogers there was no com- 3rd_ to Chicago, which read as follows: 
pulsion for his signing the statement. Alex. Bowie, Chicago.
Witness offered no adyice merely hand- “pray for Nellie aud baby Rogers, 
ed the statement to prisoner to sign, y™, gick with .diphtheria.
Identified the statement and Roger’s 
signature-

>

(Communications to be addressed to “ Agricultural,” Colonist) mMines on Ihe Island Which Have 
Passed the Development 

Stage.

John Rogers and Eugene Brooks 
Are Committed for 

Trial.

Eloquent Defence of the Ancient 
Faith by Rabbi Montague 

Cohen.
ill•O-OhJom *

LIVE STOCK IN GREAT BRITAIN.I am fully persuaded that Canada Sffl 
In the Farming World, Mr. F. W. produce just as good cattle as can he 

Hodsou, Dominion live stock commis- found in Great Britain. All we have 
sioner, gives the results of his recent trip to do is to use the same care and intelli- 
to Great Britain. He says: gence that we have developed during the

My object in visiting Britain’ was to mst eight years in the breeding and feed-
inspect the farms and live stock, especi- Itet pf hogs, suitable for the production of
ally the homes and herds of many of the Wiltshire sides.
leading breeders of the‘various sorts, in Although the British cattle both Wfl 
England and Scotland, as well as to and dairy breeds, are better than aril 
study the conditions and management of found generally here, Canadian: herds of 

The prediction so often made that Van- the agricultural exhibitions. pure-bred cattle are; on the whole, quite*
couver Island would take a leading place J attended the Royal Agncultural | as good or better than those to be, found 
among the mining districts of the con- Show, which was this year held at Gar-1 in Great Britain. We have in Canada 
tinent, is about to be realized. It has diff; the Royal ^Ppunties _ Show, at and the United States more good Short- 
been slow work bringing about the much Weymouth: the Highland Agricultural noms, I think, than are to be found in 
desired end, but certain it is that the Society’s Show, at Inverness; and the Great Britain. We have a large num- 
prophecies of ' those who have had un- Leicestershire County Show, as well as I her of breeders of pure-bred cattle who 
bounded faith‘jo the island are about some others of- lees importance. understand their bfislness as well asanv
to come true. The Lenora Mine at All the principal exhibitions held in men to be found in Great Britain and 
Mount Sicker is shipping a tittle less Great Britain are itinerant, and are held better than a great majority of British 
than « hundred tons a day to the Ta- under canvas. Each of them follows a breeders of pute-bred live stock, r 
coma smelter; the Tyee mine is making prescribed circuit, and thus the show is found in a great many instances that the 
preparations to ship over the Lenora taken periodically to the people of each British breeder paid much less attention 
railway to the same smelter, and if the district. The stalls are made of lumber, to the quality of the dani and sire, the 
new lead which" they have struck holds which is cut as light as possible, but all grand-dam and grand-sire of his breed- 
out they will have the greatest mine on the roofing is of canvas, stretched as in mg bull than do the Canadian breeders 
the Island. But not far behind are two the case of a tent. After the exhibition It is true that there are men in Great 
properties on Albemi canal, the Hayes is over the lumber is sold by auction. Britain, such as Messrs. Duthie, Marr
mine owned by the N aluni nt Company, Usually there is more or less of a loss Willis and a few others, who under-
nnd tiie Monitor mine owned by the between the 'Kttying and selling prices, stand and practise just as good and car».! 
Monitor Mmjng-.Çqmpany. The Nahmint but I understand that this loss is some- ful "methods as do our best meu. But 
Company is establishing a very large times very 1 ’Insignificant, and never these are exceptions, and I have do
enterprise at their property. They have heavy. The offices, the board-room and hesitation in saying that it is safer for
about completed the erection of an aerial a few of the smaller yet important the Canadian farmer to buy his breed-1 
tramway from the mine to their wharf, buildings are made in sections, piti to- ing bulls from reliable Canadian breeil-
and it is stated that by December 1 they gether with screws and bolts, and are era than it is for him to import HI
will be shipping a hundred tons a day easily taken down and transported from breeding males from Great Britain 
to the Tacoma smelter. But the mine point to point. Where a farmer buys from a Canadian
which has so far shipped the greatest British exhibitions are purely agricul- breeder he cau see the dam andB^B 
uautity of ore from the West Coast of tural aud commercial. There is no at- frequently the grand-dam and gramV 
tie Island to the smelter, is the Moni- tempt made to provide attractions; sire and the female ancestors of several 

tor. IMr. George W. Maynard, president what amusements there are are of a generations of the animal he wishes 
of the Company which operates this practical nature. The people • take a to buy, but when ordered from Great 
mine arrived recently from New York, very great interest in the exhibitions, Britain he simply has to take what is
where he has been confined to the house and attend in targe numbers. The gate sent him and depend on another man’s
for several months as the result of an receipts are graduated. The first end judgment, and that other man is chieflv
accident in which he injured his knee second day of a- five-day exhibition, the interested in sending him an animal
cap. He is able to be about again, and charge for admission is 5s-, the next two that will look well when he gets here,
is here for the purpose of pushing the days it is 2s. 6d-, and the last day is Is.; We have a few importers who very
development work on the pronerty. in an exhibition of two days, the admis- carefully select the animals they in-,-

Mr. Maynard called at the Colonist the first day is usually 5s., and the poiri, aud from these it is always safe
office yesterday for the purpose of ex- secoud day 2s. 6d. to buy, hut even in such cases I would
pressing ihis gratification as an American . in referring t0 the attendance, a advise the Canadian farmers to buv
citizen at the mark of ^mpathy with the leagi fetttnre is the large number of Pay more money for the animals
United states shown in the mewiriM padtog ^ho are present. They do not these gentiemen breed than for those 
cerwaomes held at the Victoria toeatee ^ £jone to be seen but to 6tudy and they import While the men referred to,I 
on Thursday evening He was, after the ^ condit:on„, British women, whether carefully select and pay very long prices
la-île.n Show English, Scotch or Irish, are frequently for what they buy. there are many oth-
with the address of Rev. Elliott «. Kowe, indees of live stock and are 678 who buy in Britain and import poorwhich he ^ was a most ^rly<£ Mostofthe^ knows I «tock. inferior both in qualify U

xcWh thpS account of the services to horse and a dog very well, aud many of I breeding, 
fhf lSw York uauers From the death them are expert judges of cattle, sheep KIP Jsideu?X MAyhard wash?- -me About tod Stock pens and
dneed to speak of the mining prospects the Judging rings may be seen at all
on Vancouver Island. From his own ümes both young, middle aged i large and very good, and exceedingly
mine there has been shipped about a ladies, "who freely criticize the qualities weU managed. The greatest care is 
thousand tons of ore, which have netted and merits of each animal as it-comes exercised regarding the quality of the 
the company $13,000, so of course Mr. before them. While it is true that the I breeding males. Never before have I 
Maynard and his associates are pretty British women love animals and spend seen such large flocks of ewes of such
well pleased. They installed an aerial a certain portion of their time examm-1 uniformly good quality, but even here
tramway some time ago, dnd have also mg them and making themselves ac- .British farmer could improve his 
ventilating and hoisting machinery, so quamted with them, they do npt m any methods by exercising more care in 
that mining is rendered less difficult way lose their lady-like demeanor. 8eiecting his rams. The quality of 
than at most of the Island mines. For There are no more accomplished, lady- ykose be now buys is good, hut not al- 
some time they were a little careful as like and domestic women ip the world wayg doea be know what sort of ewe 
they were not sure that" they had a mine, than are to be found among the British wag ^he dam of the ram he has bought, 
hnt that fact having be.en proved by people; in fact, toe rank and file are This is a very important feature. Brit- 
the smelter returns, Mr. Maynard .says not only well educated, but are cultured- ;sb flocks are generally wintered out- 
they will now go ahead and establish a It would be^ a very great advantage to doorg. and therefore the mutton and 
big mine. The Monitor Company was Canadian agriculture and a stimulant to wool should be produced cheaply. The 
attacked in the legislature last session Canadian progress if both the men and usual custom with the sheef^ farmer is 
for employing Chinese. Mr.. Maynard women of Canada, whether they reside to carefully go over his flock each year, 
says they only had a few Chinese, and in city, town or country, would take aBd to reject and send to the butcher 
he was led to employ these because of more interest in agriculture and make aji the aged ewes, yearling ewes, ewe 
the poor class of miners that were Ob- themselves more familiar with its needs | ;nmbs and rams that are not of the de
tain able on toe Island. With the do- and conditions. I sired quality. This culling process is
velopment of the Island mines though, _ HORSES. very carefully carried out. -
rnlnZi^wmi^rom^here and^'that'tihey The horses of Great Britain, whether No buyer is allowed to select from 
wrnihl he ahle to do without Oriental heavy draught, medium or light, are gen- the breeding flock of any of the well-
l»Ewd “ W 1 d without oriental eral]y of good qnality. it is true that established breeders. The best of toe

- ... , . , . „ there are some poor animals here and stock is reserved for their own use, they
But the p-qat need of toe Island is a there, but they are not common. The| sell the next best for breeding purposes,

?neJtÜÎ.’ q6 v viSi reason for this is that great care is taken | and the third grade goes to the butch-
tbe in breeding and feeding, and the animals er. This careful selection and grading

is me lopcal point forit. Here there are ^ frequently overworked as they is what has established and maintained 
is transportation by water and rail for America. the supremacy of the English flocks,
coke and ore, and besides the mines of al” *“ “ “ , v
the Island there are those on the coast In London, Glasgow and Liverpool a BltrH.
of the Mainland and the Islands of the careful observer can form a pretty ac-| Canadians, and in a large measure, 
gulf. It seems ridiculous Mr. Maynard curate estimate of the quality of the American breeders have always been 
said for the mines of Vancouver Island, British horses, and the method of caring taught to look' upon Britain as the pro- 
where there is the best of coke, to send for and working them. In London and dneer of the best bacon hog in the 
their ores tp an. American smelter. “I Liverpool, Shire horses are generally world, If not the best hog for any pur- 
am an American,” he added, “but be- used for dray purposes, and a finer, pose, and to me it was a great disap- 
tieve in building up the country in which stronger and sounder lot of heavy horses poihtment to find that the quality of 
my enterprises are established.” Still It is very difficult to find. The dray the British pigs, as a general thing, is 
it may not be long before there is a horses of Britain as compared with those much inferior to those in Canada. The 
smelter on the Island, in fact Mr. May- of Canada and the United States, are average Canadian farmer knows more 
nard says that as soon as a company can generally larger aud carry more flesh, about pig breeding and is producing 
be assured of two hundred tons of ore In Glasgow those used are chiefly much better pigs than the average Brit- 
a day they will commence toe erection Clydesda’es, and are not generally as ish fanner. Hhere and there are to be 
of one. He left for the coast last even- large as those in Liverpool, but, from a found sections that are producing very 
ing, and will gather data to place before Canadian point of view, are of a better good bacon pigs, and here and there are 
New York capitalists, who ihe believes quality, especially in the feet and legs; pure bred herds of excellent quality, 
will undertake the construction of a but a remarkable feature of the dray but the amount of first-class bacon pro
smelter. horse in London and Liverpool is that a duced in England is small in comparison

Having noticed in the Colonist that lame one, or one bad in the feet and to what it might be if more attention 
Col. Hayes had undertaken to secure on legs, is seldom seen. This condition will were paid to the type of bacon required, 
exhibit of Albemi ores for the exhihi- cause one to doubt whether the longish But if the Englishman is anything he is 
tion, Mr. Maynard said he would be pastern and the hard, flat bone are strongly prejudiced in favor of what he 
pleased to give samples from his property really as essential as we Canadians and produces himself, and although a great 
to help swell the exhibit Scotsmen think they are. The Shire deal of the British bacon is inferior to

Of course there are other mines on the horses, while larger than to" Clydes- that produced iu this country, still if he 
Island wthich ere rapidly passing the de- dales, are still good walke-s, but only knows it is English he likes it better 
velopment stage, among which is the good walkers. They are nor as active than anything he cau buy elsewhere.

. Golden Eagle, for which there is now a 0n their feet as the Clydesdales. The The principal breeds are toe York- 
large boiler on the wharf awaiting shin- iatter row, in Edinburgh and Glasgow shires, (Large Whites, the Middle 
menti Mr. Newton also took to the are a good class, but they are not as Whites and the Small Whites.) Among 
coast last night a compressor plant for even i„ quality as the Shires found in the first are found a great many good 
his prope-ty on San Jnan. Certainly the the large English cities or boroughs. pigs. The Middle Whites are not a de- 
Island mines are coming to the front. The next horse in size is the omnibus sirable breed. They are too thick and

or tram horse. He should weigh from too fat. The Small Whites are what 
1260 to 1500 pounds, and must have we call Suffolks. Very few of them 
good legs and feet, be active and a good are to be found, and both the Middle 
walker, and capable of trotting off with Whites and the 'Small Whites will 
a heavy load- These horses closely re- cease to exist m a few years. In fact, 
siemb’e the Clydesdale grades to be they are now bred only, by gentlemen 
found all over Ontario, and are what who want something unlike that kept by 
are known here as general purpose the average farmer. The English-bred 
horses. The next horse in point of size Berkshire may be put in the same class 
is the cab horse. He must be smaller as toe Middle Whites. They, too, are 
and finer than toe omnibus horse. A kept by gentlemen farmers, and in
compact, active animal, weighing abouïfthough better pigs than the Middle 
1100 pounds, is the most suitable for Whites, still the British type is to 
this work. The next type very generally thick and too fat to be of service - 
used in the cities, tqs;ns and country Is Canada. The Berkshires found m Caii- 
■i horse lighter than the cab horse, and sda are infinite.? -er iSj?11

These animals are driven I «.aw in Great Britain. The Canadian 
in two-wheelers known as hansoms, a breeder should use every effort t 
large number of which are used in every prove his Berkshires. They are an
city, town and borough in Great Britain, cellent breed for crossing purposes but
The next are the cob, the pony and | ^must^ot be allowed to beco ^

shire comes the Tamwonth, and a very
, , . „_. , , , i good pig he is. The Canadian Tnm-
demand for a firet-class dray horse. « w0rth herds, are. as a rule, superior 
he is strong and of good quahty, he is tQ thoae bred in Great Britain. There 
worth from £70 to £100. The general jg auother pig bred to some sections that 
Price paid for the omnibus horse is from G attracting attention. These are
£30 to £40, sometimes as much as £o0. known as the Bargs Blacks and arc 
The cab horaes are worth about £30^and to ^ touBd in Cornwall, Essex, Kent 
the horses used in the two-wheelers from and Cumberland. The specimens that 
£30 £45- A good pony will seti for i gaw resembled the Yorkshires that
from £26 to £50, according to his quality: were first imported to Canada, but are 
aud a good well-broken polo pony _will 1 somewhat, thicker and even coarser than 
always bring a large figure, sometimes tbey were. They are said to be exeel- 
from £80 to £100 and upwards. lent graziers and some of the pork es-

There ia room in England for all toe tabliahraente claim that they are just 
horses Canada can breed and export, what they want. In color thev are en- 
bnt in order to make this business profit- tirely black. Their ears are large and 
able and establish a growing market, drooping. They ought to have many 
nothing hnt first-class specimens must be good qualities, for at the present time 
sent over. Heretofore most of the thev are perhaps the ugliest pigs on 
horses sent to Great Britain from earth.
Canada have been used as omnibus 
horses, and a number of excellent horses
may be found in London that were bred Canadian hams and bacon are at- 
here: but I aid persuaded that the most trading a gi%at deal of attention in 
profitable' bfifses for the majority of Great Britain and form a large por- 
Canadian farmers to raise is a very tion of the bacon that is imported. Den- 
heavy, well-bred, well-broken dray horse, mark sends to England twice as muon 

CATTLE bacon as Canada does. Her ho. I
. , -, , -, , . . . quality is one and one-half times theThe rank and file of the British cattle ' nt fmm Canadaare of better quality than the general „ sent " =nt!tr into

run in Canada. They have been more However, taking^ toe Wpt'ti >
carefully bred and more liberally fed for ^tt.hmnrket A'Utle

sssx «sir "ESsSSEss
“ °“* *"i,‘

Ç1** bf tto improrad Blower, way as to produce a carcass showing a mmeH rro™ Canada^. ■___
to?eaXTteMIed àMh Æ No one know, better than those who have

SSdFflfiSS bhe%!5marb^eln|of «e^tUqü- ^ Skc’n^g

jrea AO dealers, or Dr. A W. chut ity. Great Britain ia deservedly cele- neoda. main ess, pain In the aide, constipa 
Co- Toronto end Bnftla brated for the quality of her beef, yet I UonT and disordered stotsadi.
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President Maynard of the Mon
itor Gathering Data For 

Smelter Men.

The Father’s Statement to Chief 
Hussey Will Make Strong 

Evidence.

The Song of Moses and Its 
Significance -Will Judaism 

Survive?s

Rabbi Montague Cohen, at the syna- 
last evening, discussed a subjectgogne

old as toe bible but of present day im
portance, namely, “Will Judaism Sur
vive?” He took his" text from Deuter
onomy, chap. 32, veases" 10,18. The song 
of Moses of which these verses form a 
part describes in poetic language the 
lowly origin of Israel, their establish
ment in Canaan, their prosperity in that 
fertile land, then t^çif insolence in pros
perity, their forgetfulness of God, toelr 
worship of other gods, finally the re
sults of this desertion of the Supreme- 
war, defeat, famine, pestilence, disper-

i 1THE K IBM ESS.

Programme Issued for the Coming 
Fancy Fair at the Market Hall.

The programme for the grand kirmess, 
which is to be held, on Friday, Satur
day, Monday and Tuesday, September 
27, 28, 30 and October 1, at the Market 
hall, for the benefit of the Children’s 
Ward of the Jubilee hospital, and toe 
Metropolitan Methodist church, was is
sued yesterday, ’ttfc committee of man- 
agement in charge of the Kirmess is as 
follows: Mrs. Elliott S. Rowe, presi
dent; Mie. J. W. Williams, 1st vice- 
president; Mrs. George Powell, 2nd vice- 
president; Mrs. Berridge, secretary, and 
Mrs. McOnUoch, treasurer. There will 
be each evening entertainments in the 
main hall. On Friday evening solos witi 
be given by Misses Loewen and Lom
bard and Messrs. Kent and Goward. 
On Saturday evening a concert will be 
given by toe Fifth Regiment band, and 
on Monday evening bayonet exercises, 
physical drills, etc., will be given by a 
squad of men from the Work Point bar
rack**.

The booths will be arranged represen
tative of different nations. There will 
be the English booth, the Canadian 
booth, French booth, Spanish booth, 
Gypsy encampment, Irish booth, Japan- 
ese American and German booths. An 
art gallery will be an attractive corner 
and toe Oriental corner will also be 
worthy of a visit. High tea will be serv
ed in the tea room from 6 to 8 p. m. 
on Saturday and Monday.

AT THE LOCK-UP.

Mary, an Indian Woman, Arrested for 
Being in Possession of Fire Water.

There were three guests at the city 
lock-up last night. They were Messrs. 
Eugene Brooks and- John Rogers, who 
were yesterday afterqoon committed for 
trial for manslaughter, and who had not 
obtained bail, and Mary, a klootchman of 
the Kitkatlah tribe, who was arrested on 
Herald street by Constable Jackson 
charged with being in possession of in
toxicants. Mary had a tittle bottle, 
which was full of rye, and having in
dulged herself freely, she was “whooping 
it up” when brought in, and for a time 
she disturbed the sleep of the Elder aud 
his disciple in the adjoining cells. Some
time after Mary had been brought in 
two brothers came to offer bail, bat 
Mary having had rye in the bottle found 
in her possession, $50 was needed in
stead of $10 as required for a case of 
drunk. The law is unique in this re
spect, for if an Indian be found in pos
session of intoxicants he is liable to a, 
fine of $50, whereas if toe “firewater” 
be consumed and the bottle empty, the 
fine does not exceed $10. Many or the 
Indians have become sufficiently versed 
in this feature of the law to break the 
bottle as soon as they see a policeman 
coming towards them.

The brothers of- Mary did not have 
the fifty, and Mary stayed. The broth
ers said they wanted Mary to get out 
to look after her baby in a cabin on Her
ald street, but as Mary had’to stay, 
they had to act as nurses for the “ten- 
ass.” A few weeks ago when one of the 
constables brought in an Indian woman 
for drunkenness, she asked to be al
lowed to go back to get her baby, and a 
policeman accompanied her. She had 
forgotten where she left it, and it was 
not until searching for some time that 
the constable and prisoner found the 
baby in a vacant lot cradled in an old 
packing case.
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There are différant views as* to this 
The orthodox interpretation is

|1
poem.
very simple and dear. Moses foresaw 
that Israel then on the borders of the 
promised land, would after a long so
journ therein, he driven from it with 
defeat and shame. They might then 
turn angrily and accuse the Supreme of 
infirmity of purpose or instability of 
power- Therefore Moses wrote 
poem. It would be preserved and re
membered when ruin and expulsion 
should befall them, it would testify that 
these disasters were nothing but the re
sults of foreseen and foretold of the sina 
against which he so often and so vehe
mently had warned them.

The rabbi proceeded to discuss the 
theories of higher criticism as applied to 
the “Song of Moses.” The higher crit
ics claimed it was no prophecy at all, 
only a forecast, which any wise thought
ful man could safely lay down, a fore
cast of development and decay. They 
say: As there is growth, maturity, de
cline and death in plant life, in animal 
life, in individual human life, so there 
is just such an evolution in national life.
They say: Every nation passes through 
it; first, a struggle to establish itself, 
birth, then growth, development, ex
tension, conquest, power, dominion.
After, abuses, corruption, decline. Fin
ally—extinction. For confirmation of 
these theories they point to Egypt, As
syria, Greece, and Rome. They say, 
perhaps in toe time, of Moses there 
existed similar evidences of dead em
pires to guide him. or perhaps his own 
intelligence was sufficient to enable him 
to describe accurately the rise aud fall 
of the people he rescued from bondage.
These interpreters apply this theory to 
the Jewish race and faith at toe pres
ent day. They say toe process is going 
on before our very eyes- You can actu
ally see -it in different parts of toe world 
in its various stages- Firstly, in Mor
occo and the East generally they are op
pressed but the very oppression gives a 
fierce vitality to Judaism. Secondly, In 
Roumanie and Russia there is a struggle 
for civil rights, an eager quest for secu
lar learning. Thirdly, in England,
France and Western Europe generally 
where there is civil freedom and individ
ual prosperity, Judaism already shews 
itself weak and languid. Fourthly, in 
varions quarters in parts of Germany 
and America particularly, the next stage 
has been reached—Judaism fading away 
into materialism; and Fifthly, the last 
stage has commenced, absorption of toe 
Jewish race in the general population.

The rabbi asked his congregation to 
answer whether Judaism was destined 
to “speedy extinction.” It had passed 
through so much, was it now to be 
broken up and lost? What the world 
combined could not do with fire and 
sword, shall each country in detail effect 
and that bv justice and fair dealing to 
all its subjects? Was Judaism suit
able only for a down-trodden race? Has 
it « covering acceptable hi the frost and 
rain of adversity but a burden intoler
able to be flung off when the sun of 
prosperity shines out bright and strong?
Or, were there truth and ideals in 
Judaism which rendered it imperishable 
and which should give grace and dignity 
to any success, wealth or power which 
Jewish energy and intellect may achieve?
It must be so. or Judaism could never 
have survived the tremendous blows 
showered upon it, never have outlived 
the enormous changes forced upon it.
Think! A nation living all together in 
one email country and then again and 
again falling Into the beliefs and prac
tices of its neighbors, that nation is 
scattered in small" detached bodies over 
all the world and yet it keeps in the main 
its own creed and observances. Think!
A religion toe rites of which were con
centrated in one national temple, con
firmed to one sacerdotal tribe and to a 
priestly family in that tribe, its mode of 
worshipping toe Supreme being the of
fering of sacrifices and the burning of ___ „
incense, this religion is transformed Into From Toronto Star.

religion with sancturaries all equal, Mr. F. W. Hodsou, Dominion live 
built wherever a few Jewish people stock commissioner; returned on Batur
in ay live; sacerdotal tribe and priestly day from Great Britain, where he has 
family lose their rank and drop their been engaged since May studying the 
functions; sacrifice and incense cease to conditions of the English market m 
be the mode of worship: prayer and regard to the export of Canadian live 
p-ftise take their place. What mighty stock and animal, products. In the 
Changes? And yet Judaism exists. Its course of his investigation he visited 
language studied, its prophets revered, every stock centre in Great Britain, 
its psalms chanted, not only in syna- After careful study, Mr. Hodson is 
gogue but in cathedral and chapel. All convinced that there is opportunity for 
over the world—yes. -there were truths great enlargement of the British market 
which madfe Judaism eternal. First, the for Canadian products, 
absolute unity aud spirituality of toe “The English people look very favor- 
Godhead- ably on toe development of what they

Christianity, though bom of Judaism, call the colonies, but what would better 
has tampered with paganism on these be called Imperial Canada and the other 
eternal verities. Its God is not unalter- outlying portions of the Empire. The 
ably one. and not essentially spiritual. British consumers are ready to buy 
Mohammedism. also bom of Judaism, jargely, and Canadian products are 
does, ■ indeed, hold these truths. With among the best that enter their market, 
them there is but one God and He a “Pre-eminent among Canadian exports 
spirit, but they have carnal and corrupt to Great Britain is bacon. A great 
views of the life hereafter, which tam- deal 0f credit for the excellence of this 
pers with the spirituality of the Godhead prodllct u due to the William Davies 
Judaism alone proclaims to the world Company,• who are , advertising exten- 
toat the Eternal is One, indivisible, a giTely ;D England, and backing up their
feVo^ a co^oreaî existence. Again; ^^anish^^mdte^aeonls toe 

Ttea^rp tinTCdf Mat product*whi><ffi°reaelma
ht*"Man [s free to ss he will bûï C°Untry’ ** *
he mnVt answer for his airs. It he ein, 19 rapntiy gaining favor^ .
he must himself seek pardon at God’s ‘MJanaiUan <Aeese are in-
hand. No intercessor, do mediator, has ^eed staples, and Canadian poultry is 
a place in Judaism. How fruitful is attracting very favorable comment As 
this truth? It gives to man the dignity soon as proper shipping facilities are 
of a god, aud it demands from man provided this product, will rival .bacon, 
effort to become perfect as a God. Last- The best grade of chickens which_have 
Iv, Judaism proclaims the Fatherhood of been fattened at the Dominion feed sta- 
God, and the brotherhood of man. tions in recent years are better than any 
Moses said to his people: Is not God I saw on the English market, 
thy Father? “Our Father in Heaven" is “ Except in the case of beef and mut- 
not a phrase born-of Christianity. It is ton, British meats - are not superior to 
Jewish and adopted by Christianity. Tt those produced in Canada. There is no

reason why our cattle and sheep -shall 
not in time hold a place equal to our 
bacon, but in order to bring this about, 
greater care must .be devoted to feeding 
and breeding. The British consumers 
do not want an excessively fat animal, 
but one fed so as to be fall of lean meat, 

And still suffered the untold suffer- with a moderate supply of fat.”
Ings that are a part of some of Mr. Hodson thinks that the British 
the more violent phases of Kidney embargo on Canadian cattle is nnjustifi- 

Doctors couldn’t cure- able. “The British government le not 
put hlcn'îo ri^te0*11 Ktllney Cure using the Canadian people lately in this
Adam Soper, of Burk’s f ills, Ont., was for five '^Thi? embargo, Mr. Hodson explained, 

fears a great sufferer from a most aggravated means a loss of $10 a head 
■?d,sease' 'lousehisown words: head of cattle shipped from Canada to 

I decided to try some of the patent medicines. anT country 
I was recommended to use South American Kid. “There is'
bxtH ar^ fiîe tottiïï m^ktete i’?ti,0T1’ either' W® neJ?r had a case
the e has never been a symptom of kidney dis- 0^' n JvJn
xr -r mer «hnt t*me. . absurd to put an embargo on a clean

■ Bold by Jackson * do., and Hall A do. country tike Canada.”
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EUGENE BROOKS.”
This closed the evidence. The magis

trate then asked the prisoners it they 
had any statement to make and warned 
them, according to the statute, as to the 
effect of such Statement.

The court saifl that in the Maltby 
case toe accused were given the benefit 
of the doqbt is: regard to facts and not 
from any defect in the law. He found 
a prima facie cah" had been made in the 
ease of Victoria Helen Rogers and com
mitted the prisoners for trial accordiug-

i noon, j 
and Du< 
to quite 
had asse 
of the c 
izens.

ROGER’S STATEMENT.
The following statement was then 

read and put in as evidence.
Victoria; B. 0-, September 4to, 1901.

“John Rogers, 22 Say ward avenue:— 
Am the father of Victoria Helen Rogers 
now deceased- The child would be four 
years of age October 22nd next. First 
taken sick two weeks ago today, called 
no medical assistance. The Reverend 
Brooks first called about one week ago 
and prayed for the child’s recovery and 
advised my wife and self to quarantine 
ourselves as it was likely to be some
thing contagious and we did so by keep
ing strangers out. Did not put up any 
notice and did not notify the health au
thorities. After the first visit of Brooks 
the child improved. The child got worse 
afterwards and last Monday night it did 
not rest we 1 Brooks called several 
times and looked at the child and he was 
present this morning when the child died. 
He stated previous to death that he did 
not know whether it was suffering from 
croup or diphtheria. There were no symp
toms of strangulation at any time. 
Brooks prayed for the child before it 
died this morning, wife and self were 
both present and the child died in my 

I asked Brooks what I

1

itas
Their Ro; 
knowledgi 
sembled t

plainedly- the-o Eugene Brooks.—“I have nothing spec
ially to say at present except that I just 
wish to say that I feel that the decision 
in the other case (Maltby’s) has really 
barred the proceedings in this case, and 
for that reason felt that it was not 
necessary to have council, and the mat
ter having been taken up through the 
higher courts and decided, for that rea
son. we very gladly leave the matter in 
Your Honor’s hands believing that you 
will vindicate the action of the higher 
court by the new action. We therefore 
very gladly rest the matter in your 
ha"ds.

Rogers declined to make a statement
The accused waived their privilege to 

call witnesses or to give evidence in 
their owii behalf.

The magistrate then formally com
mitted the accused for trial on the 
charges laid in the information in the 
case of Victoria Helen Rogers.

It is understood that the accused will 
apply for bail to a judge of the supreme 
court.
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CANADIAN EXPORTS.

A MARVELOUS MEDICINE.
Having a direct and combined action 

on both the liver and kidneys, Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will positive
ly cure many complicated ailments which 
cannot be reached by any other medicine, 
and hence its extraordinary success and 
popularity. Biliousness, liver complaint 
Bright’s disease, deranged kidneys and 
stomach troubles are promptly and thor
oughly overcome by this great family 
medicine. One pill a dose, 25 cents a 
box.

------------- b-------------
Live Stock Commissioner Gives Result 

of His Inquiries ia Great Britain.

North P 
■Duchess < 
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; thewife’s lAjÜzto 
had better do and he advised me to see. 
an undertaker and that he would advise 

as to what steps should he taken, 
and suggested Mr. Hanna. A boy 
named Jimmy Armstrong, who lives near 

taken sick with sore throat after 
my son Willie who first contracted the 
disease. My wife was the second one 
to take it, and afterwards Helen the 
deceased took the same disease. Brooks 
prayed for my wife three or four times 
and she got better. Brooks also prayed 
for Willie several times. We don’t be
lieve in medicine or doctors, and that is 
-why we did not send for one. I don’t 
think I would have sent for a doctor un
der any circumstances. The teachings 
of Brooks and the literature supplied 
by him are responsible’ for my belief 
aud conduct. I have been a convert to 
the Christian Catholic Church in Zion 
for the past fifteen months and my wife 
has been a convert also for the same 
length of time and is of the same opin
ion as myself in respect to doctors and 
medicine- My wife had a very bad 
throat and it looked patchy and smelt 
very bad. I thought it might be dip- 
theria. I also thought that Willie and 
Helen had the same disease- The baby 
six months of age is now sick with the 
same disease. My family consisted of 
self aud wife, Willie Louis Rogers, age 
8 years; Dorothy Mary, age 7 years; Vic
toria Helen, age 4 years; and Cecil Alex
ander, age six months only.

The above statement is correct.
J. ROGERS.”
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me ISLANDER FUND.

Subscriptions Received in Aid of Suffer
ers From Islander Disaster,.

a

ns was coming of 
through to 
ranges ofFollowing is the list of subscriptions 

received in aid of the fund for toe suffer
ers of the Islander disaster:
Corporation of the City of Victoria.$250 00
Chas. Hayward, Mayor ..................
Dean & Hiscocks.................................
Jean Connor, New Westminster .... 5 00
Colonist Printing and Publishing

Company (lists published) ............117 50
Simon Letaer ..........................  20 00
R. P. Blthet .......................................  20 00
J. H. Todd............................................  20 0»
Turner. Beeton & Company ...........  20 00

... 2000

... 25 00---- 20 00
___  20 00
___  25 OO
___  20 00
....... 25 00

J THE SUFFERINGS OF JOB.
If the agonies of Job were any worse 

than the tortures of itching piles from 
which so many people are now suffering 
he had much to endure. The difference 
is that there is no reason for any one 
to endure the miseries of piles for a 
single day. Dr. Chase’s Ointment has 
cured tens of thousands of cases, and is 
absolutely guaranteed to cure each and 
every case of piles. 60 cents at all deal
ers or by mail from Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Toronto.

THOROUGHBRED STOCK.

Three Cars Left Ontario Last Monday 
For This City.
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Henderson Bros ....................
Plther & Lelser .....................
Jos. Boecowitx ......................
J. Piercy & Co.......................
Robt. Ward .............................
Canadian Bank of Commerce
E. G. Prior & Co., Ltd ....
Bank of Montreal ................
Mrs. B. Johnstone..................
F. R. Stewart & Go..................
Thea Earle.............................
Aid. H. Cooley ........... . ....
Dr. T. J. Jones ...................
Wm. Templeman ..................
Violet C. Muriel ........
Wm. Humphreys 
Bank of British North America ... 25 00

it

polo pony.
There Is a large and ever-increasing

passed2 00
5 00

Three cars of pure-bred stock, to be 
auctioned by the Dairrmen’s and Live 
Stock Association of British Columbia 

toe exhibition, left London, On
tario. on Monday, the 16th inst., in 
charge of Mr. JJiggins, who brought out 
the previous lots.

Thev include two" Jersey heifers, one 
of which took second prize at Toronto 
this year in a class of 22: sired by an im
ported Jersey, a son of Canada's Queen, 
that won fir-t prize over fn Jersey Is
land twice before being imported: and 
since won toe sweepstakes twice at Tor
onto.

Tbe young Ayrtoir" bull took first at 
London fair ns a yearling this year. Hie 
dam, Lady Ottawa, has a record of 66 
pounds of milk, testin'- from 3.7 to 4 
per cent, butter fat. The bull Kitch
ener has for,sire Jock of Hazeldean, 
first prize bull in a class of 28 at Tor
onto. He is bred by Stewart & Son-

The Tam worth sows are also prize 
winners, and their darns also took prizes 
and medals at Toronto. Some local 
stock has also been put. in toe sale, in
cluding a fine red polled bull, some Jer* 
seys and some very well bred pigs and 
sheep from Shannon Bros.

The stock will be toe best lot that the 
society has yet imported, but prices are 
high now, and it 'is difficult to get any
thing at prices which aH breeders are 
prepared to pay. Shorthorns and all 
classes of swine are particularly high 
priced at the present time.

This is the time, however, to get good 
stock, as prices are bound to keep up for 
some years.

The secretary expects the cars to ar
rive about, the end of toe week.
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THE DUKE’S VISIT.

Ottawa, Sept. 20.—The match for the 
Minto lacrosse cup was played this af
ternoon, before the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York. An immense throng- 
was present and the match the cleanest 
and most brilliant ever witnessed in Ot
tawa. There was not a single foul. The 
result was: Capitals, 3 goals; Cornwall, 
2 goals.

London, Sfipt. 20.—Londoners were 
made glad yesterday by the receipt of 
news from Major Maude that their 
Royal Highnesses, the Duke and Duch
ess of Cornwall and York, will arrive 
on October 12, and remain for one hour, 
between 12 and 1 o’clock noon.

Brockville, Ont, Sept. 20.—The town 
council has decided to send a deputation 
of six to Ottawa and present an address 
from the tpwn of Brockville to toe Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York.

“F. S. H."
Office of the Superintendent of Police.
Rogers said he had protested against 

the words in the statement that Brooks 
had “looked at the children.” He 
thought the words might be misconstrued 
as to meaning that Brooks had criti
cally examined tbe children. He claim
ed that he had.ibeen assured by Dr.
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CANADIAN BACON.

. I
A KIDNEY; PATIENCE AND 

PURSE 60NE SPECIALIST bouquet ( 
sented to

SIS'.-
South American Kidney Cure

mer+ ofle compounded to cure Kid
ney dleeaeih, and nothin* 
dee—It relieves in six hours.
Sooth American kidney Cure touches the 

weak Spot firmly, bat gently ; give» the best 
results in the shortest time ; cleanses the kidneys 
which in return cleanse and pbrify the blood, for 
blood can become impure only by passing 
through weak and ailing kidneys. Let us live 
up to the light of the aoth century. Employ the 
meant, and enjoy robust and vigorous health, t 

Sold by Jackson & Co., and Hall * Co.
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